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CRIP

Unable to Reach

a

Verdict -in the

Rrani Case.
Checks discharges of Nose and Eves, promptly
relieves the Throat and Lungs, allays Inflammation and Fever and tones up the system.
It cures Headache amt Dizziness aeeompauyiug the symptoms of Grippe, produces
sleep and res'ores strength to the body. It is
InvaluaDle in all forms of Influenza or obsti-

AT 10.80 THE COURT

ADJOURNED

UNTIL 9.30 THIS FORENOON.

nate colds.

Muuyou’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia and
breaks up a cold in a few hours.
Price, 26
oeuts.

Attorney Hour's

Argument and J
ges’
Charge Completed and Jury Retired

Munyon’s Cough Cute stops coughs, nlglit
sweats, allays soreness and speedily heals the
lungs. Price 25 cents.
At all
A separate cure for each disease.
druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
Personal letters to Professor Munyon, 1605
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with
free medical advice for any disease.
SPECIAL

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS, &c
at Short

Notice,

at

FOSTER’S
Forest

Again Retired—Instructions
Favorable to Respondent.

Boston, January

1.—At 10.30 p.

been able to roaoh a

adjourned

until 9.80

not having

decision, the court
Saturday morning.

1.— Thomas M.
anxious look as he came
into court this morning.
There is no
mistaking the fact that he is undergoing a severe mental strain, and that its
effects are commencing to be seen. Brain
loots thinner today than be has any prowore

an

period.

--

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

m.,

Boston, Mass., January

Brain

ceeding

City DYE HOUSE,

Instruct

Ions and

the jury in tne Brain oase

NOXIOUS.

Lfin GLOVES,~
mU SUPPERS,

Cleansed

He turned at 6.30 for

at 1.35

In the race for
suw

nuillCl-l

places

DCU1U

llU

port.

have come out ahead, fully four-fifths of
the spectators being of the fair sex.
District
Attorney Hoar resumed his

The defence desired to have the Halifax deposition put In now, and the prose3Ution agreed to it, but the oourt did
not think this should be doDe. The jury
put the question: “At what time did

argument immediately after the judges
had taken their seats. He assailed Bram
in the. beginning, first calling attention
the

to

plucky

conduct

of

n_

the negro,

of that man’s courage. Spencer
not a man to olasp the knees of people; be did not ask whether there were
Free Masons on board, nor did be
any
make any signals of distress.
He went
to work aod did just what Bram ought
none

was

*j

4

1

Goods.

*

Throat

Horehound

5y

and
Rim

J

V

Atomizers,
50c and 75c.

Drops
Slippery
Lozenges.

5

-—--

id

for
Whist.

Jj
f

1

Playing Cards

^

»i
T

Fruit Juices
for
Fruit Punch.

^

Chapped

Luug Protecand Hot
Water Bottles.

Hand

tors

Cures.

the crew were aft.
He knew that only
Lester Monks and Charley Brown oonld
be aft nf him, beside the dead bodies.
Ho went straight down there, went to
Frank Lobeao, saw the oaptain on the
floor,went around and got a revolver,and
into that cabin.

Having assured the jury that, if they
left Bram uuoonvlcted, murder on the

high

would forever go unpunished.
Mr. Hoar asked why Bram had put up
^ that storv about the second mate being
n
forward.ifhat one statement was enough
T to oonvict him, because he knew that
man
was down
stairs. And why did
Bram not bring that lantern forward?
Why did he leave it In Lester Monka’s
room? It was for the mighty good reason
because if he brought it back, Lester
Monks’s eyes might have lighted ou the
body of the dead second mate, and that
would have started uu inquiry.
Mr.Hoar vie it on to describe the movements of the captain and his wife ou the
eve of the mur.iei.
He dwelt at length

SI-II-1 *
T

have done. He wont to see what was
the matter on board, wbat had happened
to those people, and how they bad been
He did not know bow many of
killed.

straight

seas

r-Jl-3
3
^
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. 1
j
—

THE

WEATHER.

on

Washington,

Jan

—Forecast for Saturfor New
Bngand: Partly cloudyi

1.

lay

warmer, possibly local
mows iu eastern and
northern

\r*BMfR
V/ARrUH,

I

portloDSi
southerly wind*.
Jnn. 1.—
Boston,
00'‘1
forecast
for

I-Saturday:

Partly

cloudy weather, probably without
piecipitstion, warmer, southerly
winds.

oloudy

to

Local Weather

Report.

Portland,January 1.—The loca weather
bureau office records
are the following:

as

to

the

weather

8 a. m.—Barometer, 20.763; theremomhumidity, 80;
eter, 12; dow point, 8;
wind, NW; velocity, 6; weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer, 20.710; thermom74;
eter, 28; dew point, 21: humidity,

wind, SW; velocity, 4; weather, cloudy.
maxiMean dally theremometer, 20;

mum

thermometer. 28: minimum

ther-

mometer, 12; maximum velocity of wind
14| total precipitation, .0.
Wea Iher Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau foi yesterday, January 1st. taken
at 8 p,m. meridian time, the observation
for eaob station being given in this order:

Temperature, direction of

wind, state

ot

me

cnarge

mat .nouns

nau commit-

D._

official chamber of the White House with
Its delicately tapestried walls, the artisIt was
tlo effect was well carried out.
the President.
that
Mrs. Cleveland and the receiving party
stood.
Those who paid their respects to Freslent and Mrs. Cleveland passed out of
In this

apartment

the green
;he receiving chamber into
room and thence into the spaciouB east
room. Six hundred people is the ordinary
Today it
capacity of thla apartment.
uncomfortable degree
an
was filled to
of
the
army
with foreign envoys, officers
jud navy, high
judicial functionaries,
senators, representatives and many civilians, with a large number of ladies.
Eleven o'clock was the hour set for the
hotvlnninof of thp retention.
Out 211 the
publio lobby the United States Marine
band waited the signal to play.
Suddenly the instruments burst forth
Down the
into “Hail to the Chief.”
private staircase came the President,
Mrs. Cleveland, the members ef the CanJehn
net and their ladies, led by Col.
comM. Wilson, United States Army,
of public
nissioner
buildings and
;rounds, and master of ceremonies; Mr.
»nd Mr6. Cleveland Vice President and
Mrs.
Secretary and
Uvs. Stevenson,
31ney, Secietary and Mrs. Carlisle, AtHarmon, Post
orney General and Mrs.
Master General and Mrs. Wilson, SeoreMiss
and
Seoretary and
Herbert,
ary
MorMrs. Lamont, Secretary and Miss
Mrs. Francis,
on, and Secretary and
the blue
)assed along the corridors to
oem and took their places, the President
nd Mrs. Cleveland at one end with SecWilson
at their
: etary Olney and Col.
ight and the ladles forming a line across
; he apartment.
The cabinet officers modestly
dropped
o the rear and entered into conversation
ladies.
vith some of the
Among the
Mrs. Elndies behind the line were:
; tins, wife of Seoatur Elkins; Mr.
Gear,
vife of Senator Gear; Mrs. Gordon, wife
wife of
if Senator Gordon; Mrs. Hale,
; Senator Hale; Mrs. Dodge, wife of Sen: ior Dodge; Mrs. Heed, wife of
Speaker
wife of Private
teed; Mrs. Thnrber,
! Secretary Thurber; Mrs. Holmes Conrad,
vife of the solicitor general;Mrs. Eckles,
vife of the comptroller of the
currency;
drs. Miles, wife of Gen. Miles and Mrs.
: Sawtelle, wife of Gen. Hawtelle.

ted perjury, contrasting
the passenger
with bram. He
defended Brown and
Monks iroin the impeachments brought
against them by Mr.Cotter, and contended that their evidence was truthful and
sufficient to warrant tne conviction of the
Bram’s story, he said, was
prisoner.
uot borne
out in any essential partieular. He took up tho alleged claim of salvage and said tbe sailors had not claimed
any, and had no reason whatever to testify against Bram, other than what they
knew.
The lashing of tbe wheel was gone Into
about 20 minutes afrer the court opened,
and Mr. Hoar said that the men on board
did not lash tbe wheel while they were
signing the paper. Mr. Hoar referred to
v-' at he called the antiquated sea oapaln of the defence, whonad left the sea
■ efji'e
he was Coin, as having testified
ti.i.o
He
the wheel could be lashed.
claimed that the captain was the only
man
who oould take tbe risk of lashing the wheel, aud Brown would never
have done it with Bram sitting on the
lee rail.
Tbe attorney, in speaking of Brown
it whs natural,
seeing
visions, said
Wouldn’t you see visions of these people,
be asked, it you had seen them horribly
murdered?
Mr. Hoar spoke for upwards of half
an
hour aod olosod with an
eloquent
appeal to the jurors to do their duty
under their oaths and return a verdict
of guilty against Rram. At his cone)uslon a recess of five minutes was taken
and then
Judge Webb delivered tbe
obarge to the jury.
8ome little time was ooasumed in r»itting in the exhibits,and it was 1.25 wh n
the jury retired. The court adjourn d
until 5 o’clock.
In dir charge Judge WeDD said tne jury
must determine their verdict upon the
Other Official Receptions.
submitted and must not be
evideneu
influenced by any argument of counsel
D— According
Washington, January
only as such argument is supported by , 0 oustom, toe secretary or State ana
its evidence. “Let not the much-talked- j drs.
Olney, entertained the diplomatic
of suspicions govern,for they are not suf- ,
nt' breakfast at noon
today.
orps
flcient," be said.
1 bout one hundied were present.
Mrs.
Continuing, Judge Webb explained i llney was assisted in receiving by Mrs.
he
what constituted murder.
Malice,
( ienrge Gray, Mrs. Sheridan,
Mrs.
Mcsaid, Is nn essential part and the aet ( llellan, Mrs. Charles H. Davis,
Mrs.
must be done wilfully and with Intent.
Mrs.
Thomas
Mrs.
Endicott,
logue,
The only question the jury has to de- j lelson Page, Mrs. Minot her daughter
clde, he said, is to the death of Capt. ind a number of young girls. In the
Nash.
They are simply to determine ifternoon Mr. aud Mrs. Oney received
whether or cot Bram Killed him.
toilers. Vice President and Mrs.StevenNoron reoeived in the pnrlors of the
,.
nnrdi. Those assisting were Mrs. Lewis
of
< 1. Stevenson, Miss Clnra R. Brown
A Valuable Prescription.
iinois, the Misses Mendonca, Senorita
*
Senorita
Miss
Stevenson
of
lava,
Andrade,
Editor Morrison
Worthington, Jnd.,
‘Sun,” writes: “You have n valuable >nd others.
The members of the Cabinet
received
prescription In Eleotrio Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for Constl- < ailers after the White House reception.
as
and
a
genpatioc and Sick Headache,
eral system tonio it has no equal.” Mrs.
Receiver for Auburn Rank.
Annie Stoble, 36S5 Cottage Grove Ave.,
Lewiston,
January 1.— Linoolo Small,
Chicago, was all run down, could not eat
backache which 1 Isq., of Auburn has been appointed renor digest food, bad a
sever left her and felt tired and woary,
c eiver of the
American
Banking nad
but six bottles of Eleotrio Bitters restored > ’rust
of Auburn.
Mr. Small
company
her stregth.
her health and renewed
Prloes 50 cents and $1.00. Get a Botlte * led the 130,000 bond reqnired by Judge
at H. S. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 Con- I falton, who made the appointment, aud
strest, under Congress
Square t eok charge of the bank Friday afteriotel.
■

weather:
New
Boston.
32 degrees, E, clear:
York, 24 degrees. E, oloudy; PhiladelWashington.
phia. 36 degrees, N, dear;
40 degress,
E, p cloudy; Albany, 30 deS. clear; Buffalo, 48
degrees,
grees.

rain;
S,
S,
48,
cloudy; Detroit,
St.
64
rain;
Chicago,
degrees, S.
Paul, 46. SW.cloudy; Huroo, Dak., 12 degrees, NW, clear; Bismareh, 4 degrees,
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 64 degrees, NE,
cloudy.
Tlir«e Children

Smothered.

Hanover,
Pa., January 1.—Hait evening the three little children of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. liuttern, who resides about
four miles from this place, were suffocated. Mre. Dutttera left home to see a
neighbor and locked the children and
a pet dog
in the house.
When she reshe discovered smoke
turned
issuing
the house Entering through the
from
she fell through the floor,
front door,
and landed in
which was baoly burned
tha cellar. Qulokly crossing to the steps,
she ascended to the first floor where ahe
found the three little ones, with the dog
all h.ufldled together in a corner of the
It is supposed a spark
room
dead.
from the stove fell on the carpet, oauslng
that scon filled the
a smothering
lire
burned the floor.
room with smoke and
Poisoned

by Coal Gas.

Youngstown, Ohio, January 1.—Early
today, the boarders at the house of
James Betz, near the Struther furnace,
a
while returning home from
party
iound Betz, his wife and two-year-old
were unchild dead.
Four boarders
conscious. The latter were carried into
the air and revived.
Escaping coal gas
was the cause of the asphyxiation.

TO CUBE A COED IN ONE DAY

laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drag
stsr efuiKt the motley if it falls to cure. 26a-

Sake

Sress

Bucklen’s

oon.

Arnica Salve.

THE BEST SALVE in the

world for
Ulcers, Salt

Sores,
Cuts, Bruises,
Rheum, fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Oorns°and all Skin

JANUARY

MORNING.

MURDER AT LOWELLTOWN
Meagre Story of Shooting Affair

2,

tne

is serious.
nipple. His condition
is uuoousoious from the effects
of the heating
number of urrests
A
were made.

IN A PHILADELPHIA

DIVE-

Emiua Betz Found With Bullet iu
Her

in Maine Woods.

Live Stock

Cremated.

barn with
1.—A
head of oattle. two colts, forty
t one of hay and farming
implements,
c wned by Charles
Harvey of Charlton,

Foxcruft, January

1 hlrteen

Eruptions and positively onres Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. t1 an miles from here was burned
early
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
$3000; insured,
S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Con- 1 bis morning.
Loss,
{ 100; origin unknown.
grew Square Hotel.

Enormous Production

Head,

1.—Mrs. Emma
Betz was shot and killed lu the third
story of the house at 1216 north Fourth
THE DEED stieet, today. The police were not informed of the tragedy until an hour and

States in Past Year.

Philadelphia, January

MAN WHO COMMITTED

UNDER ARREST.

Murder

The

bridge Man Shoots His Wife—Womau

woman

is

who

of the

mistress

place.
io the

Schmidt, who lived
house has disappeared. Mrs. Engle says
sons
Kaplds the Betz woman came in about noou
Saloon.
as she
was going
man
with a strange
Mrs. Engle returned she
out.
When
1.—A
January
despatch found the man gone and the women dyFarmington,
from Lowelltown announces that Gil ing from a gun shot wound in the throat.
was
done with a
The
gun
shooting
Blnndel shot John Moses last night and owned by Schmidt.
Betz
Mrs.
known
that
is
now
Later—It
Moses will die.
was accidentally shot by Edward Engle,
Jin particulars of tha affair has been the grandson of Mrs. Betz.
Killed in Philadelphia Hive—Two Per-

“Andy”

Pose Their Pives In Grand

received.
Blundel

the

is in

custody of Sheriff

Blake and

County

started for

Lowelltown

Richards

Attorney

this afternoon.

ALL FOR LOVE.
Edward

Flanaghan

Killed the Allen Fam-

ily Because of Affection for
Year Old

an

Eleven

Granddaughter.

January

Altanta, Go.,

1.—Edward C.
Flanagan, who murdered Dixon E. Allen
and bis wife, and Miss Knth Shack, at

Hotel Proprietor Murdered.
Milan. Tenn., January 1.—Six negroes

under arrest for the brutal murder of
H. P. Miller, proprietor of the
Southern Pacific hotel, whose body was
barroom
found yesterday in an unused
The
with his head beaten to a pulp.
If proof
and
negroes are heavily guarded,
will
is
obtained,
they
cf their guilt
probably be lynched, as two thousand
people are at a fever heat over the affair.
with
head
Miller was beaten over the
cash drawer
brass knuckles and tne
robbed of its contents.
Bre

Captain

A GOOD RESOLUTION.

Popular Springs last night, seems to have
been in

lovo with

year-old

of
daughter
The old couple’s married son,

Allen.
G. W.

Delia

Allen,

grand

Allen,

and his

wife and

the 11Dixon

two chil-

How
tire

Man Can Make

a

Himself and His En-

Family Happy Throughout the Year

1897.

few
blows. Then he strode quiokly to
the room where the women were screaming and
began firing on them. Grandmother Alien was shot through the back
of the neck and
fat. 'ly wounded. At
this moment the dauahier-in-law, who
had

crone

for

the water,

returned and

rushed into the room where sbe heard
the firing. She found that Flanagan
was trying
to kill Lelia, her daughter.
She clinched
with the murderer and
held to
him until he had dragged her
out of doors. There she threw him to
the ground and succeeded in preventing
him from firing fur a minute or more,
when her husband, who had recovered
consciousness, ran to his wife’s rescue,
and together they wera able to hold
Finnegan and disarm him.
Allen then called for help and
Mrs.
when neighbors nrrived Flanagan was
bound with ropes. The sheriff
subsequently brought him to this city where
he was placed in the county jail.

is

Now

the

BOUND

TO

BE

IN

of Murder and

STYLE.

Suicide.

Boston, January 1.—Samuel Whittaker,
shoe mender, living on liidge avenue.
North Cambridge, at 3.30 this afteruoou
shot and killed his wife Catherine,
by
blowing the top of her head off with a
shot gun. He then attempted suicide by

cutting his throat with a razor. He was
taken to the Cambridge hospital
iu a
critical condition.
Whittaker is about
fifty years of age, and bis wife is a few
years younger. The coupls had numerous

quarrels

cause

and drink had been the
of them.
The
Whittakers have

children.
The children ranged from 24 years to
seven weeks in age.
The infant was the
only ono in the house at the time of the
murder. Four little sons of the oouplo
bad been playing iu the
vicinity and
said their father was quarrelsome during
the day aud drove them from the house
after dinner, telling them to go out and
seven

play

as

he^was bothered.

the lift! eh hors sneak

vprv

hiolilv

nf

Mrs. Whittaker, saving she was of tue
most amiable disposition.
Sbe did all
(ho work of the household and seldom
complained, expcept of the fact that her
husband drank at times.
Whittaker is
a hard worker,
hut drauk
to
excess.
When drunk it is said he
frequently
threatened to kill his wife. His wousds
are not considered
He is
I fatal.
conscious, lint refuses to say a word about
the affair and at times seems to
aot as
if his mind was unsound. Later accounts
say that Mary, aged five, was rocking the
cradle when her father entered the house,
tier father and others had beeu
talking
about money matters, and he
Lceoame
Suddenly he grabbed a gun
angry.
from the closet and placing the muzzlo
a his
wife’s head fired, and she
fell
mortally wounded. The iittle girl wus
terribly frightened and rnn to her neighbora. Later she called the police. Whittaker became very violent at the
hos-

pital.
IN GRAND

EXCEEDED THAT

RAPIDS SALOON.

Two Men Shot and Two Policemen

Badly

Beaten.

Grand Rapids, Mlcb., January 1—Two
remen were shot and two policemen
ceived nearly a fatal heating in a saloon
riot on Waterloo
street this afternoon
Officers John Vergie and Win Herrington
entered the place suspecting the law was
being violated in keeping open Immediately they were confronted by an augry
Bunk” Treadwell
crowd, in which
and Orio Kruger, bartenders, seemed to
be the leaders.
The tueu demanded to see the officers
the
badges, and almost immediately
Recrowd set upon the two policemen.
volvers were drawu and shots fired. Beer
glasses, bricks and nil sorts of instruments of assaulters wero used. Treadwell
above
was shot'in the right breast just

season

for

YEAR

OF

The Production of

GET

THERE

Slight

Shows

Silver

Shows Decrease Due

to

Palling Prices.

Men York, January 1.—The Engineering and Mining Journal tomorrow will
The production of minerals in the
say:
States for 18X6 is given at the
United

itanoes

was

non-metallio

$410,999,987,

subof

decrease

a

Organization {Holds Its

Whitefleld, N. H., January 1.—The
first annual hall by the Get There olub
of tho Maine Central railroad, was held
here this evening' in the town hall. The
hall was crowded, fully 125 couples being in the graud march, led by the floor
director, Thomas McLaughlin and Mrs.
n__

-In._

...

ladies were very elegant. Music for the
was furnished by
concert and dancing
of
orchestra
10
the
St. Jobnsbury
The deooration of the hall was
pieces.
the supervision of Arthur S.
Bosworth, superintendent of the Maine
Central supply department, assisted hy
In
Thomas Barii of Rociie-ter, N. il.
the centre of the ball, suspended from
the oeiliug, was a large number of colored lanterns In the form of a pine cone.
From these, largo streamers of colored
ribbons reached to different parts of the
hall. On the stage was a dummy locomotive. The grand march was started
by the ringing of the hell and the blowing of the “off braaes” whistle. Over
the stage was a large oil painting cf
GenBial Manager Evans, and the reflections from a large headlight shone directly upon it.
The Get There oinb wns organized a
under

few weeks ago for the purpose of assistThe
ing ill and disabled railroad men.
Ttinmas MoLaughlin of
are;
officers
Lunenburg, president: James J. Barks
vice president; James Mcof Fabyans,
Glbuey of Bartlett, Secretary; O. Warren
Brown of Rochester, treasurer; directors, the president, vioe-prasidcni, secretary, treasurer, E. W. Fiskeof Lancaster,
,lohn A. Mitchell of Crawford, James
A. Mitobell,
Henry Sliehau of WhiteHeld, The Maine Central officials are
||
honorary members.
Reduction in

1.—-Notices

Reception.

1.—After
the
January
Albany,
Gov.
and
Mrs.
nauguration.
at
a
the
exBlack held
public reception
The reception which
ioutive mansion.
ladies and
gentlemen,
New Year’s
the largest
chief
a
executive
of the
held
by
riceptiou
itate in years. There wero 5000 cnlleis,
nclnding many prominent Republicans
Irons all over the state.
was
was

for

Livermore Falls, January 1.—The set
of buildings on Depot street owned by
and
Miss blldora Hanger
occupied by
and Joseph
Joseph Plant and family,
Knight as a harness shop, burned this
The origin of the Are is unis about
known. Miss Ranger’s loss
$1500; insured for $600. Knight’s loss and
insurance is about the same. Plant lost

morning.

no

insur-

Bequest.

1.—A

special elec-

held here today to ascertain if the
would accept the bequest of the
late
Joseph Farwell, resulted in the
The bequest is $5000 to the
affirmative.
city, the interest to go to the different

parishes for charitable purposes.
The

county

Sir

Edgar Vlnoent, governor of the
Ottoman bank, has made a re-

Imperial

to the Sultan on the finauoes of the
umpire. The report shows an average
rearly deficit of a million pounds Turtlsb, slnoe 1890.
Friday afternoon Senator Gallinger,
Congressman
Sufioway and (Jongrnssnan-elect Clarh, nooomnanied by Hon.
Hriink Jones and several other citizens,
rlsited the Portsmouth navy yanl, and
nspeoted the site of the proposed new
iry dock. In the evening a banquet
was tendered the visiting delaeatiou
by
ioma local business men.
tort

of

commissioners

Knox

report, showing

county finished their

the indebtedness of the county to have
been decreased the past year $6,S$9.43.

the Cure astake the

would

Arrangements Made to Control Price

of

Billets.

Browning Accident Near Gardiner.

of production
a
concentration
in the hands of a fow laree firms
who will thon control production, set
prices and share with idle mill owners.

ers

or

placed

North Carolina Sena orial

Raleigh,

N. C.,

January

Fight.

1.—Promi-

from all parts of the
state are assembling here to participate
in the great senatorial light. The Republicans here all declare for Pritchard.
The secretary of the Republican state
committee arrived this evening to conlie says
duct Pritchard’s
campaign.
there are 72 Republicans in the legislature and as 8(3 are a majority, Pritchard
lacks 14 votes. The Populist state chairwill
man announces that tho Populists
He says the
have no joint caucuses.
the
act
with
will
Republicans
Populists
in some particulars.
nent

Republicans

Window Glass Trust

Effectually Smashed.

Pittsburg, Pa., January 1.—Tho last
hope of those members of tho American
window glass workers’ association that

that organization oonld he held together, has been dissipated by legal opinion
their attorney, who says
furnished by
that under the
present laws, no charter of incorporation could be obained for
the association. This deoision being adverse, tbe rapid dissolution of organization is
predicted. It is probuble than
an application will soon bo made for tbe
appointment of a receiver to wind up
its affairs.

January 1.—Johnnie and
Gardiner,
Archie Goodwin, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
George Goodwin, while skating on the
Mew Mills
at
stream
today, broke
Baxter Small, who
thiongh ti e ice.
Wics passing by, went to the rescue and
Cubans Scout tbe Idea.
out Archie, the
succeeded in piulllng
1—The Cubans
Now York, January
younger, but Johnnie, aged 14, was tak- in this city scout
of the
the report
ft is body was reoov- drowning of the members of tho Three
en under the ico.
Friends’ expedition. S'Theyinote the fact
arrd.
that the news comes by way of Madrid,
though the island is not far from Key
Will Be Applied to Cuba.
West, and tho news of such a disaster, if
there.
Washington, January 1. —Senor De- true, must of a certainty rer.ob
Lome has received a telegram from the Ur. Costilio of the Cuban
.Mints, savs
“We
affnirs at Madrid the report is pure
fabrication.
Minister cf foreign
are
that a royal
decree was know where our men are, and they
which says
lignod for oarrying out the reforms all right.”
rctod to Porto Rico. The despatch says
“As
soon ns
,n ending:
Shortly after noon Friday a terrifio expossible Her
Majesty’ government will hasten to an- plosion occurred at the Miami Powder
dy to Cuba, not only the reforms which companv’s works a tew miles north of
:orni
the
ground work of the law ap- Xenia, Ohio, and two employes were
plied to Porto Rico, but will also extend fatally injured. The cause cf the explosthe reforms offered. ion is unknown.
to both provinces
_

t
2

|

2

ftOtAL
The absolutely pure
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BAKING POWDER

f

ROYAL—the

a

the

Z

ebrated

both

probably

Upon

put the United States far In the lead of of members to tie held Monday, probably
The identity of the comOur output of in Pittsburg.
producing countries.
gold is no less than 26 per cent of the mittee is not known. The plan is that
the larger concerns will buy up an allottotal reported for the entire world.
ment of the olher and smaller mills and
The production of silver from domestic
pay the owners to practically retire from
ores
reached a total of 45,466,173 fine tue billet manufacturing business with
ounces.
a
deorease
of
865,062
ounoes,
the exception of pocketing dividends that
from
Tliore were produced or refined
they will receiro from the concerns that
the whole
iorelgn ores and bullion by our smelters will thou make billets for
fine
ounces
and other works 40,000,100
country.
of silver, making the total quantity repool will
In this respect the billet
fined or put into final marketable form emulate the methods of the nail pool, but
in this couuty, 85,465,173 fine ounces.
the conwith more hopes of success.
summation of the project means that the
Starts New Fear With Fire.
trade in billets and finished
products

posted today

Gov. Black’s

it contrary to law.
him that he

suring

Plttsbury, Pa., January 1.—The special committee appointed at the last meeting of the Amerioan Bessemer association
;r
quantities.
deThe production of gold reached the to figure out a plan by which the
of $57,000,000, a
gain ( f funct pool may be again placed on Its feet
great total
in
the iron
310,169,800. This extraordinary advance, as great dictator of prices
which far surpasses the gain
reported and steel world, has completed a report,
Erom any other country iu the world, which will be presented at the meetiDg

were

at tlie
Homestead steel
works of the Caruegie company that a
iu the
readjustment would be mane
wages of the employes iu the two open
will
affect the tonhearth mills which
nage men and probably amount to 20 to
30 per cent reduction in
The
wages.
workmen were angered and sent a committee to present their protests to the
who
general superintendent Schwab,
told them he would lay the matter before the company officials.

to
local post
office awaiting delivery
subseribars, to be burned.
The postmaster remonstrated,declaring

A large part of
1895.
due to lower values of coal,
his is
itones and a few other important subitances, tery little resulting from small-

Wages at Homestead.

Pittsburg, January

Montreal, January 1.—A report comes
from Orene Island, Gharevox county, to
the effect that after reading the bishop's
mandameut there Hnnday, the Cura ordered all copies of I he 1/Electeur in the

>26,383,377 from

tion

First Concert and Rail.

Canadian Priest

$1,695,111

'Jhe value of

rear.

voteis
New Maine Central

a

total valuation of {653,311,468 showing whole responsibility,
the papers were
a decrease
compared with 1895 of $84,- burned. It is understood that the prodecrease is
largely ia posed joint mandament against the Mani389,266. This
values rather than quantities. In none toba school settlement will ho delayed
there any a week, owing to the death ot Archbisarticles was
if
the chief
and the document will be acthere hop Fabre,
several
in
while
marked
decrease,
companied by a letter written by the
increases.
considerable
were
archbishop recently, expressing his apThe total production of metals in the proval of the document.
rear
1896 Is valued at $243,811,481, an inANOTHER STEEL POOL.
the previous
over
:rease of

Rockland, January

CLUB-

Handed Action of

in Small Town.

tailing Off—Total Value of All Minerals

Accepts

THE

AGO High

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

swearing off trusting to iuok for The
Sunday Globe, and for resolving to have almost everything he had with
it delivered at your home every Sunday ance.
morning in the new year. Order today.
Farwell
Bockland

__1,1!*,

Cambridge Man Kssays Popular Diversion

appropriate

administrative and economic
local character, wli.oii
'hall
facilitate the complete intervention of the country in its affairs, maintaining at the fame time the right of
sovereignty iu the institutions necessary
to tue maintenance of that right as stated in the words,
Her Majesty deigned
to address to the Cortes, by advice of her
respousiblo government upon tbo open
ing of parliament.”
an

ORDERED MAILS BURNED-

a

Widespread—Cam-

Mania

half after the woman was dead. They
have boon unable to learn with any oerj
They
tainty who did the shooting.
arrested Mrs. Christian Engle, the old

LKNiS.

personality of

United

in

—

THREE

| Antilles

WE LEAD IN GOLD.

Vergle

Mrs.

12

PRICE

1897.

dren, lived with them id a cottage fear
miles from the city limits.
Flanagan
Boston, Deo, 31,—There is one New
had been boarding with them for six Year reiolution which, if made,is certain
months. He eat supper with the fami- to be
kept. Let each man resolve to orly yesterday and when he finished he der The Boston Sunday Globe regularly
asked Mrs. G, W. Allen to give him a left at his home, and he will never regret
drink of water. She left the room to get or retrace that,
Every member
step.
it.
Her husband was standing by the of bis
NEW YEARS AT WHITE HOUSEfamily will find delight in it, and
table
talking to his father. Flanagan
home will be brightened by its
went to his own room, and return ng his entire
visits.
rhe Last Reception at Which Mr. and in a moment, thrust a pistol through a weekly
portere clr.se to the gun’s bead and fired.
The big comic color supplement makes
Mrs Cleveland Will Officiate.
Allen dodged and the ball struck him In
The Globe more unique and superior
fell to the floor.
Flanathe head. He
over
his body and knocked than ever, containing, as it does, stories,
1.—The usual gan stepped
Washington, January
the lamp from the table
with a wave poetry, four handsomely colored humorNew Year’s reception at the White House of his pistol. This left the room in dark- ous
pictures, a fine, up-to-dnte 40-csnt
esto
ness
old
Mrs.
Miss
long
took place today, according
Allen,
Slack, who
of music, puzzle pictures and numpiece
a sister
of
was
the
Mrs.
the
younger
Allen,
of
tablished custom. The interior
and the children ran into a room In ter- berless comic cuts iu blaok and white.
mansion had been lavishly decorated for ror. Flanagan
clubbed the elder Allen Even the little babies enjoy the funny
In the blue room, the with his
the occasion.
pistol and killed hiui with a pictures.

to

went

1..._

Brown’s testimony at Halifax
NobIi.”
His testireada from 1.15 to 1.30 a.m.
mony here says 15 to 20 minutes before
the
he was relieved from
wheel, which
He also testified that it
was 2 o’clock.
20 minutes or so before
about
was
Loheao relieved him. This is interpreted
»s favorable for Bram for Lodeac testifies
Bram all the time up to
that be saw
about ten minutes of two. If Bram comhe
could not have
mitted the crime
lone it when Brown said he saw him do
It.

Spencer, and saying that Bram showed

1 Seasonable

SATURDAY

Judge Webb said they should not consider anything the nature o£ an admission
of Thomas Bram against himself
unless they got it from his own lips.
Judge Webb went through the evidence
clearly anil in detail iu some instances.
He picked to pieoes Brown’s testimony,
aud said:
“If yon accept it without
quustion, it has great weight; but iu the
manner in which it has been assailed,
you must carefully consider it.’’
He thought credenoe should he given
the testimony of the sea captains, notwithstanding that they left the sea several years ago.
"There is the question
of motive,”
Jndge Webb continued.
“The government has not proven a motive, but there is no doubt that some ODe
ou board the ship committed the crime.
He declared that the story of the second
tho killing was too absurd
mate doing
As to Brown, the
to
he considered.
judge said, no one can telb or interpret
his aotion before and after the tragedy.
Judge Webb read a definition of “reasonable doubt” and admunlshed.the jury to
take time and render a just verdict.
After the afternoon reoess, the oonrt
came
together at 5.13. The jury was
not called. Judge Colt announced that
convene at 10.80 tonight
oourt would
and if the jury should wish any instrucmarshal should
tions before then the
notify the court and counsel. Just aB
the
to
leave
about
was
the oourt
building the jury sent a sealed commuThe judges ornication to the court.
dered the defendant brought into court.
He appeared at 5.37.
The jury was sent for and soon were
in their seats. Bram bad the same expression on his face which has characterized him throughout the trial. Tho comdid
munication was: “At what time
Brown see Bram strike Capt. Nash with
axe according to his testimony.”
the
Judge Colt said tho jury might refresh
their recollection, but should not base
their judgment on the stenographers re-

JURY CANNOT AGREE.
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baking powders
for

leavening
purity. It

its

great
strength and
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makes your

cakes, biscuit, bread,
etc., healthful, it assures
alum and all

you against
forms of adulteration
that go with the
brands.
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m. WOODBURY

AGAIN.

Boston Christian Scientist Figures
in

Augusta

Case.

YOUNG WOMAN SENT HOME FROM

Hypnotic

Influence

—All Efforts of Her Father to

Separate

Her

to be Under

From

Unfortunate

Associations

Hud Failed.

The Augusta Journal prints the following relating to the death of the
daughter of Charles E. Nash ot this City:
Shortly previous to the death of Alisa
Alary L. Nash, which occurred last AI011day, from tuberculosis, that most estimable young woman was brought to her
condition which was proa
home, In
nounced by two physicians who attendto he that of one who had been
ed her,
suffering from hypnotic influence. Alias
beloved by her
Nash has always been
friends, and among these especially her
death has been the cause of a feeling of

indignation

at

the

attendant circum-

stances.
She had been for years
known
well
professed
Airs.
‘'Christian Soience,

of the
professor of
JosepliiDe C.

a

about 12 years old.
As
long ago ns 1892 Mr. Nash wrote
Mrs. Woodbury iu the most emphatic
terms to discontinue her attentions to his
It is a remarkable fact
that, in this letter, in conclusion Mr.
Nash says:
“I have rotalnod a copy of

daughter, Mary.

a

this letter for publication, in case occasion shall require.” Mr. Nash has this
copy in his possession. Ho got no satis-

pupil

tie 5

to

5 and SO seconds

more to

and his daughter’s interest
continued. She left the church of which
she had been a member, and became
more absorbed than over in the work sot
out by Mrs. Woodbury.

Portland

last nlglit fit polo
It
score of 6 to 4.

from

won

Bath

team.

sccro

was

goai which tied the
made by Jones for Lewiston,
The

Augusia'by a
not properbeginning to wliioh Bath contended was
rattling good gon e from
The Lewiston
players
more interesting ly in the goal.
and
what
made
it
end,
effort
of
was
made
Every
by agents
the
the Bath
pulled
claimed
players
in
the
the
fact
thnt
one
was
at
period
Mrs, Woodbury to induoe Mr. Nash and
scrimof
tho
the
out
ball
during
cage
home
team
was
if
the
tho
members of the family to become contest it looked ns
There was the biggest kind of a
members of tho hand; but never with coming ont second nest. Portland tried mage.
named Schofield. rumpus and tho wiklestj excitement.
a new man last night
success.
as
if be Iu tho next rush J. Mooney hit the ball
Woodburylte guests wero received at In appearauco the man looked
wclstle sounded.
time
win- before the referee’s
be
a
three
tho pleasant homo of Mr. Nash, for no might turn ont to
Tho roforeo
again placed the ball and
other purpose, it is believed, than to ob- ner, but when toward (he last of the secPortland’s chances J. Mooney ngain rushed the ball before
tain his support to tho movement. It wus ond half and the
demandindeed
for
seemed
winning out the the whistle blow. The referee
poor
after entertaining one or more of thsse,
the game,
from
removal
ed
J.
Mooney’s
for
Dawin June,1895, that Miss Nash complained battle, the orowd cried lustily
but It was not granted aud at tho end of
of not feeling in good health. It is said son, and was not satisfied until he skated
was

a

Dawson from that point
to the floor.
to tho end played a corking goad game,
lie
aud’to his efforts and the stimulus
gave the rest of the team, the victory of
no small
due in
the home team was

site complained cf feeling tired out.
Then it was that she told her father
that sha felt Mrs. Woodbury’s influence
drawing her to Boston. It was a few
days later that she went. Soon after hor
arrival she wrote home that she would
A letter from Mrs. Woodnot return.

on

bury also stated that she would not come
buck.

For the second time this season as a prolnde to the professional game, occurred
Bian
amateur contest between the
jous and the South Portlands. This was
a ruther loosely
played game, but was
interesting for all that. The South Port-

measure.

THE AMATEUR GAME.

the
two minutes
game was declared
forfeited to Lewiston. There was very
scientiflo playing, especially by
little
LewlstOD, which sadly missed Connel-

oentre.
Lewiston’s goals were
ly at
and Jones, and
made by Broadbent
E. Moouey, J. Mooney and
Bath’s by
Tarrant.
Bath.
«j.

auvjuuu/j

Lino up and summary:
Lowiston.
mnu

una,

Jones
Wilson

Becoud rush,
Tarrant,
B. Mooney,
centre,
Fitzgerald
half-back,
Mnrtaugh,
N. Broadbent
Phelan,
goal,
Scare—Lewiston, 5: Bath, 5. Stops,
lands won their second game by a score Broadbent, 29; Phelan, 23.
Rushes, C.
a
the
3
plucky
“Papa,
of
to 1, but
Bijous put up
Broadbent, 7; Phelan, 0. Bath lost goal
her
influfeel
I
can
Gledhill.
Boston.
on
fouls.
to
me
Timer,
Referee,
ing
battle for glory. Whitney did the greatWhen Miss Nash
South Hartwell. Attendance 1000.
ence strong upon me.”
er part of tho playing for the
and physically to resist
Rockland Plays Salem.
went to Boston, she told her parents that braced mentally
Portlands, while Shaw and Anderson of
she would immediately return—that is, him.
the Bijou team particularly distinguished
Rockland, January L—Tbo Salem pol»
“Will you leave the roomf” he politely
n
few days. They did not at that
in a
team defeated the locals tonight by
thomselves. The summary:
IWiJM
Tf lUL/UC9bDli
Uii a,
time attach any great significance to her naliUU Ui
Bennett, score of 10 to 6. While tbe visitors played
Biiou—Turner, first rush:
with iny child.
second rush; Ingraham, centre; Anuei- a superior game
Rockland kept them
departure. They knew that their daugh- speak
son, half back; tikaw, goal.
“No,” she abruptly.
nuuuuuij o, iu
ter was a pupil ui mr».
on the hustle throughout,and would have
South Portland—Woodbury firBt, rush;
Christian
“Why not?” he asked.
hut for hard luck.
her alleged
Hipprofession of
Whit- been winuers,
“Because 1 am here to take charge Spear, second rush; Flavin, centre;
work sur
son was the star, bis brilliant
Science.
They knew that she had gone
goal.
ney, jhalf hack; MoGoweu,
her.
over
considerable number of
Boston a
to
passing any ever seen here. C.Gay played
SEC.
MN.
WON BY.
“How would you like it if someone GOALS.
the strongest game for the losers,
times before for the evident purpose of
51
were to treat a child of yours as you are
South Portland,Spear, 5
1
Maine Polo League Standing.
seeing Mrs. Woodbury, and they trusted
28
2
2
Bijou, Bennett,
that their
daughter would, as she bad treating mine?’ he asked.
Limit.
Lost
Percent.
Won.
Clubs.
but
the
woman
that
At
shuddered;
done on
previous occasions, return to
South Portland, Wood3
7
17
.70S
Rockland,
the
she was firm, and refused to leave
67
2
bury,
10
Augusta in a few days. It was about
lfi
.615
Portland,
16
11
was given permission
Nash
room.
Mr.
4
South
Spear,
Portland,
Nash
Miss
that
13
.480
December
12
rbe first of
Lewiston,
Limit.
the
next
a
8
10
return
.383
to
Sunday.
in
day,
down
Bath,
home, broken
whs brought
8
10
.333
Score—South Portland, 3; Bijou, 1. Augusta,
Before the appointed hour, he called
health,and the apparent victim of hypnoStops in goal—Shaw, 13; McGoweD, 5.
at the house, and found his daughter
2.
tism.
Fouls—South Portland,
Maine Pension*.
She was overjoyed at seeunattended.
THE PROFESSIONAL GAME.
and said she wanted to go
Jannnry 1.—Pensions
Washington,
him,
ing
About two weeks before her return her
In have been
When the professionals skated out
granted these Maine people:
home.
wished
if
that
word
they
one thousparents received
INCREASE.
On the airival of Mrs. Winchester, and to the arena there were fully
to Bee their daughter alive they must go
exoitement
of the alleged agents of Mrs. and people present and the
another
Geo.
F.
Andrews, East Otisfleld; John
at once to the house of a Mrs. K. A.
from the very stare.
O’Brien, Togus; El bridge T. Douglass,
Woodbury Mr. Nash again asked If he was at fever heat
Clarendon
Malden,
street,
Winchester,
Sohofield, the new acquisition, was slat- Dover; Ephraim K. Drew, Harrington;
might take his daughter away.
Mass. There the young lady was found
place of. Joseph H. Stevens, East Knox.
“She is not ed to play first rush In the
was the reply.
“No,”
did
not wish
But she
REISSUE.
iu bed very ill.
cranks
the
didn’t
This
Daweon.
please
strong enough to make a change.
home, notwithstanding the
to return
devery wei, with whom Dawson is a
Christopher McCurdy, Richmond.
of her father. She appeared
pleadiDgs
Mrs.
Nash offered
Woodbury cided favorite, but they were content to
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
Mr.
wholly under the influence of the woman
the
one of the alleged agents, $500 await developments, and see what
A. Dow, West Charleton; Harriet
through
Lydia
a“Woodattending her, Mrs.Winchester,
In the first period A. Hodsdon, Auburn.
if
they would release his daughter. new comer could do.
buryite,” who refused to consider the re- Then It was that word was received, Portland got’two goals and the Augustas
an
quest of the parent; even denied him
Portlands put up
purporting to come from Mrs. Wood- none. Jordan for the
West End Road’s Statement.
uninterrupted interview with his daughJasou of
game, while
that no such offers would be enter- his usual fine
bury,
she
was
While Mr. Nash
present,
Boston Jan. 1.—The West End street
ter.
work
in
of
the
all
about
did
tained. Mr. Naali could have his daugh- Augusta,
issued a statement tofixed her attention cn the Rick girl, who
Haokett’s fine stops railway company
ter only by becoming a pupil,together with" rushing the ball and
day which says: The old men may ffle
did not SBem to dare to do other than remuch
him
won
the
In
applause.
at
the
the
of
goal
members
for
work
and will bo conother
the
family,
applications
fuse, and she kept refusing without givTbo tecond period turned out to bo a sidered only in the regular course ot
of $100, which, it will be noted,
price
to
her home,
bureau.
ing any reasons, to return
for the home team. business by the application
had been reducod from the former price very disastrous one
has all the men required
which had always been made a happy one
Augusta soorea three gonis in rapiu Tlie company
of
$200.
for her in every way. With what persisbecom- for the present condition of traffic. No
was trid succession, and then the crowd,
Mr. Nash
On inquiring,
further engagements are required at this
tence she was finally released from those
Dawson.
for
to
yell
alarmed,
began
that a dootor was attending the young ing
time. No man will be discharged for
who has taken charge of her, and under
or
wrongly,attributed the purpose of reinstating old employes.
On offering to pay the expense The cranks rightly
woman.
whose will she was apparently bound,
to
the
new
success
The company will always be ready to
of the doctor, Mr. Nash was told by Mrs. the want of Portland
will bo seen.
of their own
he might if he were man, so Manager Burnham sent Dawson meet a grievance committee
Winohester that
release
rueaus
to
tried
Mr. Nash
every
employes and consider that no personal
But that did not give him out Into the arena. The result was fully
willing.
Faneuil
Hall
commitwitli
the
interview
her
freeHe even offered $50C for
her.
He began
up to the crowd’s expectation.
any right to his child.
tee is necessary.
dom. Word was brought to him by an
game,
But what was a dootor, the rejeoted at once to put up a magnificent
ageut of Mrs. Woodbury’s, one of the fol- of all
by Christian Scien- and in just one minute aud twenty secrejeoted,
The Queen’s speech opening the comthat
on
only
lowers of her “Soience,”
the ball for Portland,
ing session of Parliament will, it is gentists, doing in the.house of a Christian onds he had caged
condition that Mr. Nash and the memwith
wild
wont
crowd
delight.
erally believed,refer to a closer union beand the
Scientist?
Great Britain nnd the colonies
bers of his family would enroll themheard was “What’s tween
the attendants were All that could be
it because
Was
which will indioate.tbe view of the govselves as her students, would the young
He’s all
with Dawson.

Woodbury of Boston. She left Augusta
last June. Just previous to her departure ehe said, one day, to her father:
I feel Airs. Woodbury is draw-

When about the middle of November,
Mr. Nash received word of his daughter’s
illness, he went to the address given in
Malden. Happy at seeing his child again,
he was repulsed by the reception sue gave
him. Mrs. Winchester fixed her eyes
upon Mary, and the latter appoared to be

J.

__

__

l)e

lady

given

over to

them.

This

woman in their
afraid that the young
charge would die, for all they could do

nnlv

to prevent it?
Mr. Nash returned to Augusta, having
accomplished nothing toward releasing

To be

a

would oost eaoh
$100.
compromise was of a nature that Mr.
Nash felt obliged to refuse. He had no
one

student

__coinnno

nnrl

if.

nmc

-•*

a long end complicated attempt
after
that bis daughter was finally given into
bis care—and then to die within a fen

weeks.
This Mrs. Woodbury is the one who, it
will he recalled, rooently had arrested,

charge of criminal libel, the manager of the Boston Traveller, which paper
considerable space to her
had devoted
This indictment
work and methods.
against the Traveller is stili pending and

on a

is

in

older

for trial

a

week from next

Monday.

his daughter.
Whnnvar hns hflftn sink

from the

comforts of home, that would not willingly have returned ? This of itselfjwas
the father that his
ouougu to convince

daughter

was

not herself.

She offered to help anyone who
would become a member of her classes,
which in some cases, required a fee of
$200. It was her usual price, and, as a
natural consequence, her followers were
or

Just

what

lie had

to do
No

with the oase

not apparent.
explanation is
given for this, except that for some reato say this by her
son the girl was told
was

k eepers.

pain.

among the more wealthy people.
The classes were generally regarded at
first as a sort of ad, and little attention
was paid them by any except those who
bad enrolled themselves as momberB.
The class numbered in Augusta about
while Mrs. Wocda
15 persons. After

bury, having located her pupils, went to
Boston, where she received them, numbers coming from Bangor.
It was part of her teachings that no
one who wss a follower should live with
anyone who was not a follower.
It is just this that is understood to be
at tiro bottom of the suit for $25,000 that
beeu
brought against her by Mr
has
Fred Chamberlain of Boston, who alleges
because he was not a Christian
that,
Mrs. Woodbury induced his
dentist,
wif3 to leave him, thus alienating her
affections.

somewhat similar case will be re
A
called in Augusta, whore Mrs. Kvelyu L.
Kowe sued her husband, Mr. Robert W.

ended.
In the third and last period. Dawson
caged the boll three times in succesicn
and won the game. Foster played a very
slow gamolin the first two periods, but
period
he got into the fight in the last
Whipple was
and fairly outdid himself
a trifle out of condition and didn’t show
up as well as usual. John Allen, Portland’s goal tend, covered himself with

On his arrival home, Mrs. Nash and
her elder son went to Malden. What
was their surprise to find that Mary was glory and was cheered again aud again.
no longer there.
She, who her atten- It was one of the most intere» ting and
hero.
The
dants had said was too ill to be moved exciting games jet played
but a few days previous, had been tak- Bummary:
of her whereThe address
Portland—Schofield and Dawson, first
en awayl
seoond
rush; Foster,
was given and the mother and rush; Whipple,
abouts
Jordan, half back; Allen, goal.
brother at once went there. It was at centre;
Augusta—JasoD, first rush; Gavltt,seca Miss Atherton’s on Beacon street.
Dee, half
ond rush; Molumpy, centre;
no
batter
success
than
They met with
back; Hackott, goal.
Mr. Nash did.
They were allowed to GOADS.
MIN.
SEC.
WON BY.
but she was unsee the young woman,

Miss Nash was one of Mrs, Woodbury’s
She was of a
early pupils in Augusta.
disposition peculiarly well adapted for
accepting soience whioh was propounded
Of all things she was
by her teacher.
willing, or at least expressed herself as
loyal, and of sensitive temperament, she such, to return home. She sal I: “You
readily absorbed the tea chines of the must see Mr. Woodbury
about it.”
mistress of the faith. Just what this
faith wav, can undoubtedly be best understood only by its closest followers.
Mis. Woodbury inspired one to believe
that there was no such thing as disease

matter
rush was
and Portland’s first
cheered again aud again whan the period
the

right,”

When they next visited the house they
admission on the grounds
were refused
that a physician had stated that Mary
had been worse after their visit. This
they were UDable to believe when after
saw Mary again, she said
that a physician harl only seen her onco,
and that was before her mother nnd
brothor had arrived.
When the girl was finally roleased to
the parents the latter do not know,
unless it was the fear that they had gone
too far: and that sho was likely to die
on their hands.
When sho had at last reached homo,
she was given every attention that her
loving parents oonld pay her and proper
medical attendance. She at times showed
slight signs of improvement, only to reShe comturn to her former condition.
plained of feeling weax, and sometimes
to
wander. She
her mind would seem
seldom referred to her life in Boston,
nnd appeared to have forgotten much of
it.
Whatever
may hnve been the direct
cause cf her death, there is no question
in the minds of the members of the family that she had been hypnotized both
from her conduct when in the hands of
Mrs. Woodbury and the
the pupils of
statements of the attending physicians.

they finally

1

2

iron 1HI1 Ut

Portlland, Schofield,

3

Augusta, Molumpy,
Augusta, Jnsou,
Augusta, Jasou,
Portland, Dawson,

4

5
G
7
8

9
10

a

HUiuyio,

3

Portland, Dawson,
Portland, Dawson,
Portland, Dawson,
Augusta, Gavitt,

7

60

Limit.
13
0
4
1

4

36
45
80

Limit.
8
43
10

43
9
7
11

Score—Portland, 0; Augnsta, 4. Stops
in goal—Allen, 33; Hackett, 31. Hushes—
3.
Schofield, 5; J. Dawson, 5; Jnsou,
Fouls—Molumpy,'Jason, Schofield and
Attendance—1000.
Jordan, one each.
Hcferee—
Time keeper—P. E. Shlrloy.
W. A. Orr.
FOLO

has been

so

annoying in the

recent

con-

tests and every seat will be so placed that
the entire playing surface may be seen
without trouble. A series of raised plat-

RHECMATlSSi

CURED IN A DAT.

Neural“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and
Its action
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
and
remarkable
mysterious.
upon the system is
It removes at once the cause aud the disease
Immediately disappears. The first& (lose greatly
Co., drugbenefits. Sold by C. II. Guppy
gists, 403 Congress street, Portland.

oct23Tu,lh&Satnrm

Washington, January 1.—The effeott of
the reforms proposed by the Spanish
government for Porto Rico, when extended to Cuba, as proposed when the insurruetioa is
brought under further control, will he to oreate three series of adindeministrative bodies in the island,
pendent of representatives of Cuba in the
Cortes. The voters, under a
Spnnish
system of iimitod suffrage, aro already

permitted to choose boards of aldermen
of municipalities.
Mayors are to bo
chosen from these boards by vote of their
The next body in rank is the
members.
provisional assembly of which there Is
in Porto Rico, but one for enoli
six provinces of Cuba. The funccf the provincial assembly are
united with those of the prolargely
posed council ofjadministration in case of

only

one

of the
tions

Rico,

Porto

body.

The

because

council of

there is hut one

administration will be

independent body in Cuba, and will
for tbe first time give the Cubans a large

an

share of control over their internal domestic concerns.
The home government
will retain control of,the laws levying
taxation and will reserve the right to review the budget of appropriations. The
appropriations will be made by the council of administration subject to approval
ofithe ministry at Madrid.
The Spanish government does not proat present to widen tbe limits of
pose
suffrage, which extends to the persons
paying the combined tax of five dollars
turn
several learned proiossions.
for
The reforms
in contemplation
Cuba are largely those embodied In the
decree of March 15, 1895, which have not
been put in force Because of the insurrection. The changes whioh have been proposed iu this law will require to be submitted to the Cortes at their meeting in
the spring. It is not doubted the plans
proposed by the ministry will be ac-

cepted.
THE INSURGENTS ACTIVE.
Report Brought by

British

a

Captain to

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, January 1.—The Cuban
insurgents nre waging an active warfare
against the Spanish army in the eastern
provinces of the island, according to reCaptain
ports brought ta this port by
Gray of the British steamship Tiverton,
whioh airived yesterday from Nuevitas
and Santiago de Cuba.
no less
Soon after leaving Santiago
than six engagements on the edge of the
Juragua mountains, between the insurgents and the Spanish soldiers, w eie witdeok of the Tiverton.
she'l
say" that shot and
in the
were scattered in all directions
that
and
sea not far from tbo
vessel,
many apparently wounded and djing
the
steep
men could be leen rolling down
The
mountains to the edge of the sea.
unwere
the
oaptain
|says,
insurgents,
nesses

from the

Captain Gray

(lOUDItJmy part Ui UUJUV«i n uaixij nuu
been sent to tho coast to convey an
surgent expedition to the intarlor of

U««

inthe

island. Nearly all the way from Santiago
camps were
to Cape Maysl insurgent
visible.
Nuevitns
was
in
While the Tlveiton
on the
the insurgents were encamped
outskirts of the town and oould be plainly teen in the early mornings preparing
breakfast. They even went so far, Captain Cray declares as to send challenges
to the Spanish officers to attnok them,
but slipped away when the Boldiers appeared. When the Tiverton left Santiago
the number of sick was growing less and
imwas muoh
the health of the city

proved.
Uneasy

at

Madrid.

the
proposal to recall
Captain General Weyler, tint that Presiaction In the
has
Caeovas
delayed
dent
matter, giving no reasons for so doing.
has

Making the baby
happy is a womanly woman’s best

pleasure.
easy

to

It is
make a

approved

Fllibusterers

Drowned.

Madrid, January 1.— A despatch from
healthy baby happy. Such a baby Havana to tbe Impnrolal says th it fiftyis born happy. one men belonging to tbe filibustering
Smiles and dim- expedition whloh went to Cuba on board
were hastily
ples are as natural tbe steamer Three Friends,
in
to it as fretfulness landed on a desert key and drowned
The
is to a puny, sick- ihelr attempts to leave the island.
wheth860
rifles
were
woman
that
ly child. It rests with every
dispatch also says
er her baby shall be healthy and happy, or
lost.

during

the period
proper
preceding maternity a woman takes
the
which
the
perpetucare of
organs upon
ation of the race depends, she insures the
health of herself and child/ It is easy to do
this.
The orooer medicine is at hand.
Over 90,000 women have testmea in writing to the value of it.
The organs that make wifehood and motherhood possible are directly acted upon by
It
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. »Pierce’s
makes them strong and healthy. It cures
all weakness and disease. It prepares for
maternity. It does away with the discomforts of the expectant period. It insures
baby’s health and makes its advent easy
and almost painless. Druggists sell more
than of all
of the “Favorite Prescription
other similar medicines combined.
“I am anxious to add my testimonial to your
*
Favorite Prescription,’ writee Mrs. C. G. Brandon, of Fort Grant, Graham Co., Aril. ‘‘I had
been using the Prescription for several months
to my confinement, and I am snre I
lave been benefited greatly from the time I commenced to use it. I feel fully as well as ever I
puny and miserable.

If

have fceeu instituted against

or

the

Can Aid Cnban Soldiers.

Chloaog, January

1.—Charles

r

THE NEW WOMAN.

Gains For Women at tlio Last Presidential Election.

Since the presidential election of 1893
women have much to be thankful for in
the way of political progress. It is true
that, measured by results, the gains
seem small in proportion to the truly
herculean labors the bravo workers for
women’s political emancipation have
performed. But none of these efforts are
lost. They will all tell at once ono of
these days, and thon results will come
with a rush. This year the women of
three states, Wyoming, Colorado and
Utah, voted for presidential electors.
One woman, Mrs. Sarah Malloy of Wyo-

ming, was herself chosen a presidential
The
elector on the Republican ticket.
Colorado house of representatives will
this winter have as members three strong
and noble women. They were elected
on the Populist fusion ticket, and their
names are Mrs. Evangeline Heartz, Mrs.
Olive C. Butler and Mrs. M. A. B. Coniue. These ladies all live in Denver,
which has been described as the most
Perhaps
beautiful city in the world.
that is because women have so much to
In the
do with its municipal affairs.
new state of Utah Mrs. Martha Q. Cannon was sent to the state senate. She is
a Democrat and a doctor, practicing her
profession. She was before polygamy
was abolished the fourth wife of Angus
Cannon, but now lives with her sou and
danohter in a neat home of her own.
The oddest part of her candidacy was
that her former husband, Angus Cannon, ran against hor on tho Republican
ticket for the same office of state senator
and she beat him by a majority of
4,000. She is a woman of fine, strong
character and an original mind, which
She
she uses to do her* ('own thinking.
emphatically goes in for women taking
To sum
a share in running this world.
women
up, in the three states in which
have full suffrage were there chosen at
the November election one woman senator in Utah, three women representatives in Colorado and one woman presidential elector in Wyoming. “Therefore
the snn do move.

A1
of the

drlcli formerly solloltor general
United States, has been given an opinion
for the benefit of tbe Cnban relief committee oil the question of tbe legality of
raising money for hospital supplies for
In tbe
the sick and wounded Cubans
field. He stated that no law of neutralthe
aot
violated
proby
ity would be
posed. Acting on this opinion, Captain
Gray and other members of loonl finance
committee will begin next Monday the
work of raising funds.

One thing is certain: It will not do to
fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell
vvliat the end will be.
Pneumonia,
catarrh, chronic bronchitis, if not consumption, invariably result from a
neglected cold. It is surprising too, that
bad colds are so often neglected when
one remembers how
easily and at what
litile expense they may be cured. Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy is always
prompt and effectual, and costs but a
Lriile; 2o or 50 cents is a trifle as compared with tho disastrous effects of a
neglected cold.
Mr. Abner Mercer of
Ifllwortlitown, Chester County, Pa., In
speaking of this remedy, said: “Sometime ago I bad a bad cold and cough.
I tried almost
everything. Finally Mr.
Hunt, the druggist, recommended Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and one 50
cent bottle of it cured me
entirely.” For
sale by II. p.
Goold,577 Congress St.,
under Congress
Square Hotel, and L. S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Kremis. Mercer County, Pa.
We believo Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy to bo
the best remedy in use.
Wo use it in
our own families, and it is a
favorite
amoDg our customers.
Heckf.r linos.
& Co.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by
II. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under
Congress Square Hotel, and L. S. Ray-

mond, Cumberland Mills.

The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to be the
best flour.

In an interview with Winifred Black
of the New York Journal, Mrs. Martha
Q." Cannon, state senator elect in Utah,
‘Now, I know that women who
says:
stay at home all the time have the most
unpleasant homes there are. Yon give
me a woman who thinks about something besides cook stoves and washtubs
and baby flannels and I’ll show you
nine times out of ten a successful homemaker and a successful mother. Some
day there will be a law limiting people
to a certain number of children, and
then the mothers of the land can live as

they ought

to

experience of the great majority
Best
proven such to be Pillsbury’a
always maintained its HIGHEST STANDAnd the

has

For sale

ARD.

by all Strictly First-Class

Grocers.

live—free, happy, healthy

lives.
Women who keep up with the fashions waste a sinful lot of their waking
hours over their clothes, and, after all,
do not look nearly so handsome as tho
ones who follow an artistic simplicity
in dress. With a good many women
clothes are not made for the use of the
body. In their idea, the Creator made
the human body only for the purpose of
showing off clothes.

Cake known

Tlie Home iTIa<«c
ns

the

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,

Charles Nordhoff’s daughter Ethel
and formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
has become a bookbinder. She is wise.
now be found at
Bookbinding pays better than book writWM.Mlj.tJKEN &
ing, as a rule.

may

CO.,

Alice Stone Blackwell says in Tho
Woman’s Journal, “After women had
had full suffrage in Wyoming for ten
years the census reported that in all the
territory there were only three lunatics,
and those three were all men.

584 Congress Street.

MORRILL & ROSS,
671 Congress Street.
town orders filled and delivered
promptlv. Discount on lareer orders.
Each loat bears the above trade-mark,
Tl'Slm
decio
Out ot

The engineer of the sawmill at Porterville, Cal., is a woman, Mrs. Oherbborne.
Miss Adelaide Hasso has entire charge
of the library of pnblio documents in
Washington. She catalogued the collection of books herself.

c

CATARRH

at'arr h
-IS A-

LOCAL DISFARE
and is the result of colds
and sudden climatic
changes.
Tbls remedy does not contain mercury or any other
injurious drug,

It was quite right to abolish the law
requiring that women should be employed only eight hours a day in factory work in Illinois, leaving moi; to
work as long as they pleased. It was ELY’S CREAM BALM
and cleans the Nasal
abridging the right to the pursuit of a Opens
Passages, Allays Pain and
living of a sex already at a great disad- Inflammation, Heals and Protects the
Restores the Senses of
vantage in the world of paying indus- brane Horn Colds,
Is quickly absorbed. Gives
tries.

H.

Eliza Arciiard Conner.

vessel

crew.

Taxation,

Madrid, January 1.—The semi-official
newspapers defend the action of the government in seizing tho issue of the Herthe ground
aldo and lmparcial upon
that the articles published by those padiscontent
to
create
a
had
tendency
pers
enamong the troops in Cuba and to
ernment in the matter.
courage American tlllbusterers.
exoited
over
Publlo opinion is greatly
In tlie North Dakota senatorial fight
lacks ten votes of a ma- reports that the Spanish troops iu Cuba
Hansborough
Senator
Vest
will
In
are
compelled to undergo exterme hardMissouri,
jority.
have
probably sueoeed himself.
ships. As large sums of money
lor the
from Spain
The physioians3 attending Mrs. Henry been sent to Cuba
mediof
olothlng,
furnishing
Ward
Beecher now feel confident of her purpose
the question is
Mrs. Beecher’s condition is cines, etc., to the troops,
recovery.
asked where has the money gone.
gradually improving.
ministerial
crisis
a
that
El Dia asserts
is probable as the result of a ohange of
polioy. It is rumored that the Cabiuet

Miss Lillie Sullivan fills an important place in the agricultural departShe examines
ment at Washington.
mites, insects and parts of insects microscopically, and then makes colored
drawings of the magnified image.
If Mr. Roby, instead of Mrs. Roby,
had presented Wolf lake to Chicago university, would the newspapers havo said
Mrs. Roby had “allowed” Mr. Roby to
mako the gift? That is what I should
like to know.

; Weyler gays Rebellion Is Crushed.
reporter of
Havana, Jauunry 1.—A
Dalro de la'Marina had an Interview
Toro
camp conwith Weyler in the Mata
Personal beauty is something far
cerning tbe situation in the province of more within a woman’s own control
Pinar del Bio. Weyler said that speaking from the standpoint of strength and than she supposes. In answer to a quesimportance, tbe lusnrreotlon in that tion of how a human being oonld reach
The few
had been crushed.
a certain desirable state, Swami Saradid iu my life. Up to the very day when the province
remaining were obliged to dananda
baby was born I did all my own housework; and insurgentswolves In oaves.
Fevers and
replied at Greenacro, “Think
not the least symptoms
like
had
I
hide
confinement
during
Just so. The woman who
that way.
The ‘ordeal’ was nothing to what small pox bad thinned tbe rebel ranks,
of fever.
ed.”
tils own column and those of other would be beautiful must begin and
voman who owns a copy of Dr.
Spanish commanders had overrun the think that way. Indulgence in unpleasCommon Sense Medical Adviser base and interipr of the hills and met
at once all that no rebels. Tbe rebels after the death of ant emotions and brooding over disapprobably does not realize
a
leader.
Klvera, pointments are ruinous to good looks,
she gave in exchange for it. There was the Maceo were without
was unpopular nmong
price of Si.50. That paid for the large vol- Maceo’s successor,
especially as there is no disappointment
Then, as day by day his men.
ume of 1,008 pages.
worth brooding over one hour and no loss
she looked Into these pages, one by one she
The Commodore Stuck.
that is irreparable. First live as pure
gave away her anxieties for her family’s
Jacksonville, January 1.—Tbe filibus- and true a life as you know how to.
health. She learned how to make her children well. In the chapters especially trest- tering steamer Commodore left Jackson- Cultivate kindly thoughts of all peoplo.
of arms
ing of her own weaknesses, she leaped the ville this roornlng.with a cargo
Three
miles below They are as good as you are. Keep your680,000 copies have and ammunition.
causes and the cures.
been sold at $1.50 each. Now an edition the city she stuck in tbo mud. The rev- self ahvays in a cheerful, happy, hopein strong paper covers, will be distributed euue outter Bontwell, passing down the ful frame of mind.
Any girl can train
to World’s
FREE. jSend 21 one-cent stamps
river,pulled her off and escorted her safe- herself to do this after awhile. This
Medical
Association,
Buffalo,
bar.
Z
8
Dispensary
ly across the
sunny, hopeful, aspiring mind is one of
Y., to cover the cost of mailing only.
Landed on a Florida Key.
the secrets of perpetual youth. Then
Send '31 stamps for cloth binding,
Jacksonville, January 1.—There is no follow Swami’s direction apd thipk
1

fjrevious

NOTES.

By the next game there will Lie some
excellent reserve seats on the Congress St.
that those
side of.the hall, so arranged
who occupy them will not be subjected to
any of tl>.e crowding and pushing that

Will Retain Control of Baws Bevying

play

in the third period, the L6Wiston-Batb
game of polo was forfeited to Lewiston
by the referos on acoount of the conduct of J. Mooney, the first rush of the

factory reply,

BOSTON TO DIE.

Appeared

louger^any doubtftliaB^tho Three Friends
into beauty. If you have an obexpedition was landed on a Florida Key, yourself
or bad
after the vessel
was chased from the jectionable nose
complexion,
boat. A don’t let
your mind dwell on it. On
Outline of AA liat Spanish Government Cnbanjcoast by a Spanish patrol
largo bodv cf men are reported wrecked the contrary think of yourself always
A telegram to Key
Proposed To Do.
on No Alan’s key.
West soys that when the steamer City of as having a lily and rose complexion
Kocklanfs
the
wben
on January Cth,
Richmond passed the key, the schooner and a classic nose. Never let yourself
Dauntless was there taking on board a dwell on deformities of either body or
to Be
will play here,
Series of Administrative Boards
The Three
of men and
cargo.
either in yourself or others.
Chosen—Will be Independent of the party
Bath Forfeits to Lewiston.
Friends is still in the custody of the col- mind,
Think of goodness and beauty.
Government lector of customs.
Cortes—Home
proceedings
No
legal
score
Spanish
the
Lewiston, January 1.—With
THE REFORMS IN CUBA.

forms will be built and on them settees
will be placed so that, a comfortable seat
may be insured to those who do not como
until late. These seats will be for sale
at Chandler’s in time for the next game

Kowe, for failuro to support her, alleging tbnt ho gave oil liis earnings to the
support of Mrs. Woodbury’s child, now

and Smell.

Mem-

Taste
relief

Druggists or by mail;
ELY BROTHERS,
samples' lOd, by mail.
50 Warren Street, New York.
at

mice

50 dents at

Messenger’s Wotlce.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
ss. Dec.
Maine. Cumberland
State of
30th. A. D.. 1806.
Is to give notice, that on the 29th day
of Dec. A. D„ 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency for said County

11H1S

against

the estate of

FRED P. PRESTON, of Portland,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petisaid debtor,
which
petition
of
tion
was filed on the 2vdh day of Dec. A.D. 189a
to be
is
date
interest
on
claims
to which

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tile transfer and delivery of any
property by 1dm are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tlie creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts amt choose one or
more assignees of ids estate, will be held at
at 1 rebate
a Court of Insolvency to ho holder!
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
of
the
18th
day
January,
Cumberland, on
A. D„ 1897. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
above
date
first
the
hand
Given under my
wrltten'
Deoutv

Sheriff,

insolvency
“

for

C. L. BUCKNAM,
as Messenger of the Court of
said County ot Cumberland.

dee31&Jaii6

custom tailor,
Watkins,
Morrills Corner, Deertng, Is selling strictly
irom
Suits
Business
$12 to $25.
Wool
ill
Black Woisted Cutaway Suits from $1S to
to
from
Pants from
$20.
$12
Overcoats
S30

NOTICE—E.
J’i in

M.

_ot.iB

so.

Smon

first and second
mortgages on real estate iu
i
also
and
money to loan
vicinity;
Portland
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
ji,

r~

J.

auv

able.

yi

w v

to loan

on

good collateral security. Terms reasonW. 1’. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
16-1

And It Is in Portland—Not in San Fran
cisco—Any Citizen Can Verify This,

“Honesty is tlie best policy.” That
old adage has always been a characteris-

tic of the article endorsed by Mr. A. J.
Adams of No. 45 Merrill street. He has
city for over
been a resident of this
twenty years and is known to a wide circle of acquaintances. Not only has honof the claims
mainstav
esty been the
made for the old Quaker remedy but i
is the bulwark of the testimonials pubyou know
lished iu its behalf. When
that a citizen, perhaps a neighbor, prea
tribute
like
with
faces his statement
that which follows, the testimony -not

only

is

interesting,

remarkably

stroug,

but it carries with it that Irresistible influence that sweeps away every vestige of
incredulity. What do our readers think
that
of this? “I will take my oath
Doan's Kiuney Pills beat anything else
have
and
had
I ever tried for the kidneys
BO years expel lenoe.’’
What can tha greatest scoffer at proprietary medicines in Portland want?
Head the rest oi Mr. Adams’s statement.
“Now that I know their value 1 regard
It as a personal duty I owe to others to
tell them what Doan’s Kidney Pills have
done for me. I used to work at the ,ship
yards but on account of the backache I
it up. I got so
was compelled to give
that when 1 handled heavy timbers I bud
to get down on my knees before I could
throw,my weight into the lift. My back
would not hear the Btrain if I attempted
This was my oondi
to do it standing.
tion for years, all last fHll and w inter
particulaily. The pain in the small ifofa
my back coulct not have been worse
handful of needles was being jabbed Into
I oould Dot turn my body without
me.
fearful
a sidle unless I wished to incur a
twinge and my condition if not dangerf heard
ous was at Ienst unendurable,
nbout Doan’E Kidney Pills and though I
be
would
any imdid uot anticipate they
I had
provement on the many remedies a box
tried from time to time, I procured
H.
Hay &
from the drug store of H.
Sou at the junction of Middle aud Free
streets. The second day I remarked to
From
my wife that 1 was feeling bettor.
that on I went right ahead. The pain
aDd
feel
can
lift
anything
has left me. I
Doan’s Kidney Pills
no efleot after it.
for the
are as fur ahead of anything else
of
hack and kidneys as day is ahead
I recommend tnem

for sale by all dealers jsen't by mail on
Foster-Milburn Co.,
receipt of prior.
Buffalo, N. Y., sale agents for the United States.__

To the Editor

of

Schools.

the Press:

No one can fail to be struck with the
rural
incaased interest taken in our
We are apt in discussing public
schools.
to notioe results, Ignoring the

questions

basic
We have been told that a large per ceut
of_our rural teachers ore thoroughly incompetent, that there is a lack of thoroughness lu the work done, that the
schools are
badly classified and that
obcenity is rife among the soholars.
The first three evils can he traced
oause.

either directly or indirectly to the same
fountain head. We admit that these evils
exist. The oause Is to be found in the
lack of efficiency of our school officers.
Generally speaking the board Is made
up of members woo, if they happen to
examine
possess sufficient knowledge to
a teacher, are net conversant with school
work nor do they seek to.become enlightened as regards the needs of the schools
nlaced in their charge. Even when the
existing evil is apparent to all, they have
not sufficient courage to carry out the
needed reform.
It is an
incompetent school hoard
which, through fear of losing a few votes
of
or
giviug offense, assigns an inefficient
teacher to a position in our schools,
they are responsible for the ’evils existing today in our rural schools growing
It
out of the incompetenoy ,of teaohers.
is here that reform is needed before our
rural sohools can be raised to a higher
excellency. As long as the members of
onr sohool boards hold their position by
direct vote of the people the present evils
will exiet. Our school officers should be
appointed by the state aad they ’should
claetdfy tha schools. A lnck of thoroughness is a result of
multiplicity of classes
and ol allowing ohildren to take or drop
studies whenever they choose. It is imthis
possible for » tencher to regulate
matter in most cases. They are practically without gupport and as their reputation depends on getting through a term
without having trouble the parents and
scholars renlly classify the sohool. They
scholars
pursuing a
can not Insist on
study until they have mastered It or prein
the course
vent them taking any study
thev choose as the pupil is usually backed
by the parent and trouble will inevitably
follow, a fact well known to many a conrural schools
scientious teacher in our
who has insisted on classifying the” pupil
«/.ana<1<nry fra ilia naoHs

umi

lint

What the

BfinfirfHlIff

Augusta, January 1.—Governor Cleaves
and Executive Council, after dosing up
the business of the year, adjourned [this

management and treatment of the
boys. To give more hours of study to

into
At

morning.
The unexpended balances turned

the

stheels in the building ana ono at the
cottage, all in charge of efficient teaob-

The bonded

Your

possible.

Newspaper for the Coining Year

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
for $7.50 a year In advance, or for 65
onts
or

a

month,

delivered

for both papers,
by carrier in

South Portland

ot

DeoriDg.

by mail,
Portland

At a Court of Probate lielil at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
the Thiid Tuesday of December in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-six tlio following matters having
action thereupon
been presented for the
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR-

ers.

they deolarc, is of a
purely non-sectarian character. It is
held iu the chapel on the Sabbath as a
part of the discipline of the school, and
on the same day a Sabbath school is conducted by tbe teaohers of the inatnulion,
under the direction of the superinteneut,
clergymen of all religious denominations
nndir the rules of the school being iovitod to be present aud.address the boys.
The farm is a great school of instruction to the boys who work on it, and the
trustees say Supt. Farrington is a model
Divine service,

1,200.00

1893,

$2,695,100.00
Amount

bonded

of

debt

$2,303,000.00

January 1, 1897,
Reduction of bonded debt
in past four years,
Temporary loan existing
January 1,1893, which has
been paid in
past four
years,

It Always Leads

$203,100.00

with the nearest

$300,000.00

rnTT TR

Th TXT A XTATPC?

ATP

mn TP

ennAAT

balance

band of

on

oyer

way astern—

petitor

Total reduction in interest
bearing debt in past
four years,
$502,100.00
farmer.
Interest
of
school
is
the
the
paid on bonded
In no department
debt and temporary loan
educational discipline needed more than
in past four years, as foliu the dining room. Most 3f the boys
lows:
table
lesson in
have to take their first
tne
at
school.
$ 91,205.52
manners
1893,
The cottage for wbtoh an appropriation 1894
81,340.41
was made in 1896, is partially completed.
75,440.00
1895
Xho material is of brick, it is all oovered 1896,
73,940.00
buildiu, the partitions put up and the
for
The
the
laths.
ready
*321,925-93
ing completed
trustees will ask the next legislature for Total amount
paid on
an appropriation to finish the building
account of bonded debt
and furnish it.
; and temporary loan and
interest on same during
They recommend that the following
$ 824,925.93
appropriations be made for tbe ensuing
past four years,
two years: 1897,current expenses, $19,000;
The year closes with the
treasury,
for the new cottage, $8,600; ordinary rethe effioienc management of Hon.
pairs, $1,000; total, $38,600. 1898, current under
$30,000;
ordinary repairs, F. M. Simpson, ip excellent condition;
expenses,
a
$2,000; total,$22,000.
no temporary loans outstanding, and

com-

Because B-L tobaccos

always the

are

same

—made from best leaf,
of finest flavor, last
the longest and always

satisfy.
Chewers know good
tobacco as sailors do
that’s why
a boat
B-L always leads.

GOVERNOR FRANK

two hundred

Chief Executive of

Maine’s Honored Son

urer, lor ourrent expenses, $19,000; interest on Sanford legacy, $42; ordinary
repairs, $1,000; farm nnd stcek, $675.64;

BLACK.

at

appear

may

a

Probate

Court to he held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of January next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and bo heard
thereon and object if they see cause.
JOSEPH FOGG, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Alfred E. Eogg, Adminlslrator.
late of Naples, deSYLVANUS LOVELL,
ceased. First Account presented for allowt
ance by Philip O.
annell, Executor.
WINFIELD A. GIVEN, minor child of William A, Given, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Carrie E. Morse, Guardian.
FRED A. GODDARD & als., minor children of
Kmma E. Goddard, late of Haverhill, Mass.,
deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Barrett
Potter, Guardian,
ELIZABETH COFFIN, late of Freeport, deceased. First Account presented for allowExecutor of the
ance by William I- Lowell,
Will ot Samuel A.

Holbrook,

UCCOaWTBOOKS,

New York.

assorthand
or

A

complete

STATIONERY,

DIARIES FOR 1897.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Mutual

Improvement Club.

The next meeting of the Mutual Improvement club will be held Monday,
January 4th, wtib Mrs. Moseley, No. 88
Beckett street. Subjeot, New Year's Day
Members not assigned
and Its Custons.
be expected to
a speoial
subject will
speak upon the question, What effect has
the observance of our mid winter holiday
be annpon the people? Roll oall to
swered ty quotations from chapters sixth

RELIEF IN

WASHINGTON.

will leave Boston December
29. 1896, February 12. March 12, April 5 (six
(lays) and May 12, 1897. Rate, including all
expenses en route, with board at Washington’s
beat hotels, *23 from Boston.
OLD POINT COMFORT, RICHMOND
and WASHINGTON isix days), from New
Y'ork. December 26, January 28, February 20.
Rate, covering all exMarch 18, April 15.

Seven-day

tour

penses. *35Detaila i itineraries and other information of
Tourist Agent. 205, Washington St.. Boston.
dee3 W&S tf

SIX HOURS

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lieieved in six hours by the *‘NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
relieving
of its exceeding promptness in

P. C. WHITE,

DON’T BUY

in the

have

von

examined eur stock ol

Steinway & Sons,

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PIANOS
All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

bladder,kidneys,back

part of the urinary passages in mule

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see ttie Wonderful

/EOLIAN.

Write for Catalogue tf you cannot call.

559

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.'

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Offioe

fillings,

W.H. Stevens & Go.
DEALERS IN

Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding,

8 a.

A

,,-ITRAINS OAILY from 1 n.
V011'> New England and butgX
J

ni

/v

□

I gOHlg
AfC

,Jr.

^i*0NE

10

! Florida?
1 f so, you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via

Southern
1

iijrc

N|0HT between
Boston and Florida by the ItW

SOUTH^N

*AILWAvjg,

1

SPECIALTY.

_

Railway Company. SM?

dosire Information either about
Carolina, or in fact
it the South, same will
ther In person or by lettojWALDO A. Pearce,
C. Daniels, Trav. Pass.
St., Boston, Mas*.. W.
t., J. M. Culp, Truffle
s, Genl. Pass. Agt. Glen-

■rth
dec!6

BOOKS

A

My//

*A«
Al
W
Xf

by
W
\(]A
w'

'TAJj
\W

ood3m

184

:

MIDDLE

rELEFHONE s36-2.

:

ST.

decSeodtf

New York Direct Liue.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

wasnmgLon topics entertainingly
for TIMES readers.

!

UJftCUR

mirj

i

—

....

g

3
==

These and many other bright and enter- 3
taining features show that the new year’s 3
resolution of the TIMES to live up to its =
high standard of excellence will be carried 3

j

-THE--

fames.

^orflaitb Suntag

The Best iu the World for Portland

3

I

People.
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ATLANTIC i

<

j
j

4

Ranges, Furnaces

|

AW3D

%

HOT WATER HEATERS

\

#
nmrveis or con-

are

and

venience

RETAILED

AT

economy.

THE

FOUNDRY

«

Foot of

STOVE

PORTLAND
R

j

ap3

i

WM. M. MARKS,

,

S.

I>aTi* &

Chestnut St.

FOUNDRY

CO.

Co., C. E. Howes, Leroy Tates, O. M. & I). XY. Nasli, Portland,
J. L. Richardson & Co., So. Portland, Local A g juts.

ABNER W. LOWELL,
AND ENGRAVER,

STATIONER

Book, Card

Has removed to
|

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

Portland

97 1-2 Exchange $1.,

=

g

The 1897 bicycle, its general features
and odd attachments described in an illustrated article.

|

TELEPHONE

l'BINTEBS’

weaken

M

|

j

JOB

|§
==

contests.

j
100-2

will

year

=

3

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
....

new

...

Aiaiiami)

English and American Cannel.

(NEXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.)

The
C

largest

and choicest line of Fashionable

Stationery

ity.

in the

dsoTdtf

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
orders by mall
attended to.
All

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

NEVER ENDING

MANY AN ADMIRABLE
in

Us

delivery by
spoiled
hoarseness, a trouble promptly relieved
by using
“Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial
a peerless remedy for coughs and colds
is

accomplishments
Company—day after day thousands
arc

■A t,

v

take effect

6

%

ja.il.odt

98

EXCHANGE SX

a

immediately

at his

comparatively small

Life Insurance
are

paid

^
to

^

sum

death, by

the annual payment

of money to the

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

Portland, Maine.

to the Union Mutual for insurance is

at home—invested in Maine securities.

if

^

$

UNION MUTUAL LIFE
Money paid

Also, Headquarters fsr Shorthand Work

CENxlNNlALI'§i.OnK.

a

^

C, A_„ \

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

of

of dollars

Often is poverty thus kept from the door. »»
is
the
thorough education of children made possible. S
Frequently
man
can secure these privileges for his family, to
5 Any healthy
of

L

the beneficent

^bereaved families.

*
*

Invigorating Sea Trip.

T he Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Inuretears
Jays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. P. m.
Round
one
York,
New
*4.00;
Fare to
way,
lip *7.00.
j B COYLE. Manager.
nov2dtl
J, F. I.ISCOMB. General Aganf.

things which the

to Portland.

...

3
3

j

use.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

and

3

5

forge

lecture

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may

you

onni/'O Of every description on
hand or made to order.

LnitiV DUUIXO

CHECK

select, connecting with Penn. Jt.ft., Southern -A*.
Railway Company and F. C, & P- By. The \M/
best of Pullman Palace Car sorvice, vestbulod jV,
trains with luxurious dining, observation and
sleeping cars. No other route offers better at- W
tractions, better service or qyickcr time than \JL0
the Southern Railway Co., and gives the only W
through service from New England to Ashevi!le and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should

AMIS

bring

Some

=

<

and

Office

m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5.
Appointments solicited by mail.
oct220OdGm

hours,

=

.....

g

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

-AND-

Stationery

mian,

g

aianfiKor.

STREET,

Alden’s rock and the wreck of the Bohe- P

...

j

Pocahontas

s

The romantic marriages of side-show EE
Mr. James A. Bailey of
= freaks, related by
||
show.
Barnum
the
3
|E
=
New
of
the
What the astrologers say
3 Year.
§=
=
Winter sports—The revival of the old
=
3 game of hockey—The modern roller polo

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

CO., 7b Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.W&Ktf

IWBcCQU LDRIC,

C.

T.

CONGRESS

your favorite.

H
M

OFFICE:

BIBBER,
81. STEIN ERT & SONS
517 Congress Si.
Dentist,

DR. E. F.

as

4

IXeilUllie

AH

Begin the New Year with the i
leading Sunday paper of Eastern jj§

3

ill 11CALLI3TER

COAL,

§

H

CHRISTIAN

OR RENT A PIANO
Until

and every
or fewater and
It relieves retenion of
male.
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
vou want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPFYCO., Druggist. 463 Congress St. Portland, Me.

pain

decl6eodtf

In the World

=

phreys, widow of said deceased.
MARY H. CLARK, late of Portland, dedeased. Will and petition for probate there
of, presented by Thomas P. Reals, one of the
Executors named therein.
AUGUSTUS W. BERRY, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowalso
ance by Albert A. Berry, Administrator;
Petition for an Allowance out of the Personal
widow
E.
Berry,
Estate, presented by Sarah
of said deceased.
EMMA J. McINTOSH, late of Portland, de
ceased. Final Account presented for allowance by Ebenezer Marston, Executor.
BERNARD DALEY, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for Allowance by
Brian E. McDonough, Trustee.
JACOB McLELLAN. late of Portland, deceased. Petition for authority to accept terms
of reorganization plan for certain Corpo-ate
Bonds, and to pay stipulated assessment, presented by Stephen C. Perry. Trustee.
WILBUR P. HANCOCK & al. minor children,
of Thomas Hancock, late of Gray, deceased.
Accounts presented lor allowance by Harriet
F. Hancock, Guardian.
SARAH E. HARRINGTON, late of Portland,
Will and petition for probate
deceased.
thereof, presented by Frederick M. Harringdeceased.
of
said
son
ton,
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.

PREBLE HOUSE.

OPPOSITE

|

(POINTERS FOR TOMORROW... |

MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS TREE

lated Governor Black upon his accession
to office. “Particularly by reason of the
fact that the financial and administrative
in a prosperous
affairs of the state are
and easy condition; that you will have
the support of a legislature, both houses
of which will be in full accord with the
will of the people; that there are in prospect no better contention or controversies
no serious differences or public questions
to be fought out through your administration.
The Secretary of State then administered the constitutional oath of office to
Governor-elect Black. The address whioh
Gov. Blacu delivered after being introduced by the
Seoretary of state was
brief.

|

1 New England

N'

fifteen.
the farm 150 tons of hay were
On
and
raised ; 14,371 gallons of milk ^sold,
875 dozeD eggs produced. The apple orop
amounted to 900 bushels.
The advance of the institution in its
various departments has made it Increasingly difficult to provide'esch hoy with
both the Industrial nnd scholastio training he needs without enoroaohing npon
the time reeded for
rest, reoreation,
physical training, etc. From October to
schools
bad an evenall
have
five
April
ing session. This requires a little additional expenditure but the good result
obtained fully justify it.

The Best

jj

deceased Admin-

istrator.
SEWARD B. GUNNISON, late of Scarborough
deceased. First ami Final Account presented
for allowance by Mary J. Gunnison, Executrix.
CATHERINE NELSON, late of South Portland
deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Gardner I,. Nelson, Administrator.
ELIZA A. BAILEY, late of Deering. deceased.
Petition that Scott Wilson be appointed Trustee. presented by Harrie S. Bailey.
HENRY HUMPHREYS, late of Deering, deceased. Petilion that Edward E. Sargent, or
some other suitable person be appointed Ad-

ment on
Albany, N. Y., January 1.—Governor
cities
and
ehair work, $1,046.23; from
made to order.
Frank S. Black was inaugurated today.
towns for^bourd of boys, etc., $4,131.38;
The ceremony was a simple and iinprossrebate on cloth, $337.42; all other sources,
of
$340.54. The expenditures roach the re- ive one. The governor took the oath
in the
office in the assembly ohamber
ceipts minus a balance of $17.14.
Of the oppropriatiou for the erection of
of hundreds of Republicans from
balance of $1,186.83 re- presence
a new cottage a
all over the state.
mains. The unpaid bills on the part of
chamber
Admission to the assembly
the cottage (account amount to $2,927,
In great
invitannd the treasurer asks for a further ap- was by card. Several thousand
variety.
propriation of $8,000 to complete the tions had been issued by Secretary of
chamand
the
Palmer
ouilding.
of
State
Secretary
Superintendent Farrington in his re- ber and corridors immediately adjoining
The desks
were uncomfortably crowded.
port gives the following figures
151 of the members had been removed
and
A true copy of the Original Order:
Boys In the school Deo. 1, 1895,
34
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS,Register.
1500
about
■Attest:
Committed the past year,
for
were
guests.
seats
provided
6
arrived
Previously out on leave returned
Governor Black and his staff
1 40 bera on a special train
at
WANTED—Not
emfrom Troy
MAN
Returned;previously escaped,
ployed, acquainted with cluirch people,
10 30, nnder the escort of the 21st, 12th
MANUWrite STANDARD
week.
$18
of
per
Whole number in school during
Tioy,
and 6th, separate companies
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
191 and was met at the station by the Tenth
the year,
noviHdlawlSwTu
j^ass.
28
Allowed to go on trial,
battalion of Albany, and the Third bridsc2£eodtf
1
Discharged,
HEREBY GIVEN that the subgade signal corps. They proceeded to the
oTICfelS
8
been
executive chain her and met the retiring
Escaped,
duly
scriber
has
appointed
4 86
and taken upon himself the trust of AdminisRemanded,
governor ana bis staff.
WHITES
trator of the estate of
Here Secretary of State Palmer and the
*
155
CHARLES W. GODFREY, late of Portland,
Remaining Deo. 1, 1896,
Episoopal bishop of Albany, the Right
were
Croswell Doane,
William
were Rev.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
Of the oifenoes for which boys
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
committed, were: Larceny, 24; trnanoy, waiting. The Inaugural party prooeeded
dehaving demands upon the estate of said and
malicious mischief, 1; to the assembly chamber at 11.30.
2: vagranoy, 1;
are required to exhibit the same;
ceased,
The retiring and incoming
governors
drunkenness, 1; breaking and entering,
estate
are
called
to
said
all persons Indepted
Presents for Everybody.
2; cheating by false pretenses, 1; com- met with enthusiastio greetings when
upon to make payment to
they appeared upon the inaugural platmon pilferers, 1; attempt to steal. 1.
CLARENCE W. PEABODY, Adm’r.
Of the boys oommmitted 12 have In- form.
llec.
Portland, Dec. 16,1896.
16,
Wednesday,
Commencing
the
dec23dlaw3wW.*
The Secretary of State ptesided at
temperate parents; 6, lost fathers; 10,
ive will give a present to every cusThe Bt. Rev.
lost'mothers; 2, relatives in prison; 6, Inaugural csremonles.
at
our
tomer
who
goods
purchases
Governor
step-parents; 13, Idle; 9 much neglected: Bishop Doane led in prayer.
itore to the amount of 50 cents and
19, truants; 8, Sabbath breakers; 81, Morton was introduced by Secretary of
State Palmer. In his valedictory he re- lpwards.
untruthful; 25, profane.
Two were 9 years old; 1, ten; 8, eleven; ferred to the principal acts of legislation
4, twelve; 17, thirteen; 9, fourteen; 9, during the last two years and congratu-

OFFICE

|

| for Portland People. j

—

thousand dollars.

The treasurer’s aooount shows the tmtal
rooeipts to have been $28,236.52, from the
sources:
Balance on hand,
following
Dec. 1, 1825, $1,663.26; from state treas-

they

|

I PORTLAND
|
( SUNDAY TIMES, (

DERED;
That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
three weeks sucto
he
published
MAINE
tiie
STATE
in
cessively
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
at
Portland
aforesaid,
papers
printed
that

|§lll!!!llllll!l!lllllllll!lllllllillillllllll{lllll!llllll!llll!!l!U!l!!ll!!!!l!!l!i!!lli!^§

I THE

Persons Interested In Either of the

on

$2,606,300,00

Amount of bonds destroyed
in accordance with resolve approved March 29,

^

Estates Hereinafter Named.

indebtedness

was

OAXllS'ORNIA.

as

To All

preseut

that at the commencement of the
administration in 1893,

PROBATE NOTICES.

I--1

the treasury amount to $37,207.00.
the close of business last night the cash
was
$203,on hand in the state trsasury
The
500-68 to commence the new year.
books in the treasury department show

the boys and.givo them all equal educational privileges, the_trustees during the
room
year have divided the large sohoool
building by a partition
in the main
through the ceutor in which are placed
rolling doors, so that there are now four

Portland Athletic club will be the game
Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PAthe CIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 26.
of water polo. Many members of
Five weeks
February 23 and March 26,1897.
1 uh have joined the swimming classes in California on the llrst tour and, four weeks
on the third tour
on
the
second.
Passengers
and from them the opposing teams will
may return on regular trains within nine
water polo months.
Tho
be selected.
game rf
Stops will be made at New Orleans
festivities on the second tour.
consists of knocking about a floating ball for Mardl-Gras
$315, $355 and $220. respectively.
f>.es.
of
runinstead
the players swimming
FLiOnlDA
ning or skating nnd using tbrir hands in
Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks in
will leave Boston January 25. Februplace of the usual polo sticks. There Florida,
ary 8 ana 22 and March 8. 1897. Rate, coverare goals as in ordinary polo nnd tho obdirections,
ing expenses eu route in both
ject Is the same, to send the tall into the $65.00 from Boston.
often

8200,000

Debt.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCEIXAlfEOPS.__

The annual report of the State Reform
school has been completed.
The trustees enter into a history of the
sohool and refer to the advance made in

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY

as

Temporary

and No

Report.

to bis wishes.
This responsibility should rest od the
examining board if the evil of lack of
thoroughness is to be lessened. Details
would be out of place in this artiole and
while it would necessitate much work on
the part of the school officers, I believe
they should classify tho schools' relieving and seventh.
tho
tho teachers from this difficulty,
Fooled the Druggists.
greatest with whioh they have to contend
ail
of
of
the
source
is
nearly
end which
Boston, Mass., January 1 —Frederick
the trouble which arises in rural disBrown, about, thirty-five years old, has
tricts.
been placed under arrest here
by the
SARA T. HASKELL.
that
post office authorities, who claim
New Gloucester. December 15th, 1896.
be Is responsible for the fraudulent busicomness methods (f the Union Drug
Ancient Brothers Bodge.
pany of which concern they say he was
the proprietor. Brown was taken before
Brothers
Thursday even ing Ancient
United States Commissioner Fiske today
Lodge, I. O. O- F.. held its annual and held in $1000 until January 7.
Brown is accused of securing merchanthe
and
elected
following
meetiug
dise from various firms throughout the
offi cers:
country, principally drug houses,without
Noble Grand—George Skillings.
paying for it, and disposing of the goods
Vice Grand—J. 1’. Fiokett.
to his own advantage. The inspector who
F.
StetRecording Secretary—George
received over one
arrested Brown has
son.
hundred oomplaints from firms that have
Permanent Secretary—George D. Lor- been victimized. The eharge against the
ing.
prisoner is that of using the mails in a
Treasurer—George E. Kenworthy, Jr.
scheme to defraud.
Agent of Hall—John B. Brown.
Trustees— J. P. Jordan, Wjer Greene,
Jsbez True.
TOURS.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
"Water Polo.
FEATURE.
MATCHLESS IN EVERY
A new diversion for members cf the

enemy’s goal

SHOWING.

SPLENDID

State Treasurer Has Balance of

Trustees Say Iu Their Annual

con-

night tor light.
stantly.
Doan’s Kidney PillsfSO cents per box,

Tbs Trouble with Our Bural

A

the reform school.

STRONG TESTIMONY.

kept JP
jy

★

DAILY

PORTLAND
—

and

aocorapliebmoct. The very
first paragraph which suggests the avoid-

—

of extreme duties will fail unless a
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Larged

at

tegular

committee. The resways and means
toration of the reciprocity treaties is not
going to fco an easy matter, because we
can not ullord to sacrifice much revenue.
Any considerable economy in expenditures is going to bo bard to attain, too,
for while all the people are theoretically
in favor of economy none of them want
economy practiced in tlia particular matMr.
are interested.
ter in wliioli they
Dingley, who is certainly a foe to extravagance, can see no way in which expenditures can be greatly reduced unless pensions he out down, or the work af increasing the navy and fortifying the caaBt
he suspended; but it is quite evident
favor retrenchthat the people will not
*
ment in either of those directions.
Senator Wolcott is going abroad with
tho approval of Mr. McKinley, if not at
his request, to sse what the prospect is
an
international agreement for a
for
It will lie the duty
larger use of silver.
of the incoming administration, in view
oi me

pledge

oi mo cu

uuui’i

pjauutui,

to do what it can to bring about international bimetallism, and as a preliminary step tbe sounding of .foreign naIt
tions is uaniral and proper enough.
is not dillioult to glieis, however, what
Senator Wolcott wili discover in his forHo will be told probably by
all the continental sraftemen and finan-

eign tour.

that they have no objections to an
they
international
agreement, that
would, indeed, favor such au agreement, but he will also he informed that
ciers

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ficrtptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange street,

the.

co-operation

of

England

is absolute-

That has been tbe posily necessary.
tion of Germany aud France for years
past and there is no reason to believe
that it has undergone any change. In
England, however, ho is sure to get cold
comfort. There are bimetallists in EngSATURDAY, JANUARY 2.
land, inauy of them men of influence,
but the government hes shown no dispohave
to
free
lumber
up pours
I, The cry fur
sition hitherto to depart from the gold
disappeared almost completely. Experistandard, and there is small reason to
ence has shown that free lumber prollts
believe that it is on the eve of converthe consumer very little, while it paralyzPortland.

Me.__

THE

PRESS.

the lumber business and either throws
out of employment a great many men or
The experiments
cuts down their wages.
tried under tho Wilson tnrilf have burst
es

a

good many free trade bubbles.

United States Consul Muth, of Mecklenburg, reports to the State department
a
novelty in farm work as carried on by
German agriculturist at
a progressive
that place. It relates to the general use
of electrioity and tho Consul says lu connection therewith; “A turbiue drives a
barns, ynuls
dynamo, which I'gbts tho
and dwelling, Hnd furnishes a current
of low tension to work pumps, run straw

cutter, lathe, grindstone, large band6aw,
and threshing machine. One machinist
entire plant, which experience proves has reduced the expenses
of the farm in a considerable degree.
attends to the

Thera is very little encouraging in tbe
commercial history of the Jiast year. According to R. G. Dun’s Weekly Review
in number
the failures have exceeded
and amount those of any year in the his-

tory of the

country

except

1893.

In

number there were 14,890 against 13,197
in',1895; and the liabilities were $225,000,
000 against $173,146,060 in 1895. Nevertheless the close of tbe year saw a more

Mr. Wolto the silver standard.
sion
cott may get encouragement from indibut be will got none from the
viduals,
and be will come back,
governments,
an
wb have littlo doubt, convinced that
international conference at this time
would

be

productive

valuable than

a

of

nothing

more

long discussion.

CURRENT COMMENT.
MAINE IS GOING AHEAD.
(Boston Journal.)
Maine keeps on going ahoad in spite of
An increase of four
hard times.
the
million dollars iu the valuation of the
is rather a creditable
state last
yenr
one, all things considered, and it does
the whole story either, for a
not tell
large part of the important shipping interests is now specifically relieved from
taxation, and personal property evades
in Maine as it does in Massaassessors
chusetts. Maina has lsarned the wisdom
industries, and lias,sucof diversified
cessfully
applied this sound economic
no longer
men are
Maine
principle.
all either farmers or fishermen or sailors
or lumbermen.

THEY WON’T CATCH ANY WHALES.

(Hartford Conrant.)

It is unofficially announced that Gen.
MassachuFrancis A. Walker of the
and Senaconfident feeling prevailing among busi- setts Institute of Technology,
soon cross
will
of
Colorado
Wolcott
tor
ness men and more hopefulness as to the
the Atlantic to confer with the leading
future. The western bank failures were
European “bimetallists,” feel the puba disquieting feature, but an
analysis of lic pulse iu Great Britain, France and
another internathe faots soems to show that they were Germany, and talk up
tional conference about silver. Also that
dne more to the
recklessness and
bad
President-elect
McKinley approves of
judgment of their managers, than to bad their (informal) mission, and that they
to
general business conditions, though in are authorized, “in a mensure,”
his views.”
good times the mistakes of the managers “represent
If these gentlemen really desire to visit
would not probably have been so disas- Europe ou such an errand, and have the
time to spare from the duties educationtrous.
al ard senatorial, let them go In peace.
harm
no great
own affair,
Mr. William M. Wood, treasurer of the It's; their
will"be done by their colloguing to their
Washington Mills Company,
publishes
theothe
with
foreign
hearts’ content
in the Boston Herald an open letter to
rists, and nothing (beyond a more or less
the Hon. Nelson Dingley Jr., protesting sorious waste of time and money, will
Simple Simon’s historic
against the imposition of a specific duty come from it.
was not more hopeHe says a speoific duty nshing expedition
on foreign wool.
less. The great commercial nations of
prevents the manufacturer, who is com- Europe have learned a tiling or two in
pelled to follow the demands of the con- the school "f experience. Tbe gold standard is good enough for them. It is
sumer, from securing more completely
we may remark, good enough for
the domestic market,
inasmuch as It also,
the United States of America.
compels him to import only snob wools
of grease,
amount
as contain the least
He Wants Fie.

the
95
balance,
leaving
probably
The prisoners at the jail—25 in number
cant uncompeted for, and enabling the
and
chicke 11
foreign manufacturer to buy it at u very —were regaled with roast
day. It was
low price and hence to soli his flnishod mince pie on Christmas
Christmas dinner that
product at a figure to compete with the doubtless the best
many of them had ever eaten.
finished product of the American mnnu
faeturer. Mr. Wood is satisfied with the
Speaking of prison fare Sheriff Kay
who was
given
present woolen schedules, but If a duty tells the story of a man
is to be put on raw wool he wants it into his charge by the unctuous tales of
that
made ad valorem, with a compensating a friend who represented to him
and miuce
pie on
duty on woolen manufactures. But this is apple pie every day
the head of stimluy woro the regular fare at the
not what Judge Lawrence,

A

Description of the Engagement By General Jackson.

In the January Century William Hugh
Robarts has an artiole entitled “Napoleon’s Interest in the Battle of New Orleans.” In this is quoted a hitherto unpublished letter written hy General JackA portion of
sou to Mr. James Monroe.
tho letter follows:
There was a very heavy fog on the river
uud the British had
that
morning,
formed and were moving before I knew
it. The disposition of the riflemen was
very simple. They were told oil in numbers one and two. No. 1 was to Ore first

Houlton

THE CHANGE OF LIFE.

(VESTMENTS.

Trying

Ordeal.

A Time When Women

Many

to

Dread

in

Arc

Susceptible

Diseases.

The anxiety felt by women as the
change of life draws near, is not

without

reason.

When her

condition,

system

or

is in a

she is

deranged

predisposed

to

apoplexy, or congestion of any or-

gan, it is at this
period liiceiy ro
become active
and with
a host ol

then stop back and let No. 2 shoot while
he reloaded. About six hundred yards
from the riflemen there was a grout
drainugo canal running back from the

nervous

the

River to tho
of the tilled land on which wa wore
operating. Along this canal the British
formed, under the file of the few artillery
pioces I had near ouough to them to get
their range. But the instant I saw them
swarm

Mississippi

roar

I said to Coffee, whom I directed to hurry to his line, which wns to he first atr
tacked: “By-, we have got thorn;
Coffee dashed forward,
they are ours.
and riding along his line, called out:
“Don't shoot till you can see their belt
The British were formed in
buokles.
mass, well closed up, and about two companies front.
The Br tish, thus formed, moyed on
at a quick step, without tiring a shot, to
within one hundred yards of the kneeling riflemen, who were holding their tiro
till they could seo the Lelt buckles of
l'he British advance was
their enemies,
executed ns though thoy had been on
shoulder to shoulmarohed
parade. They
der, with tho step of veterans, us they
wore.
At one hundred yards’ distance
from our line the ordors were given:
>>

_

<<

does its destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation, headache, dread of impending evil, timidity, sounds in the ears,
of the heart, sparks before

palpitation
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inquietude, dizziness, etc., are promptly
heeded by intelligent women who are
approaching the period in life where
woman’s great change may be expected.
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Exchange St.

WATER BONDS.

& Maine

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Denomination S500 Each, DueMay 1,1916.

II. M.
32

51 1-3

Ju6

Exchange Street Portland, Me.
Th&STtf

Veterinary Surgeon.

Music by Chandler’s Full Band.
Tickets, Gent’s 50 cents,

Annual

STODDAR D
T.
Al,e
LECTURES.

dtt

Monday Evening, Jan. 4.

OLD
ENGLAND

The Yellowstone Park.
Reserved seats 76c at. Stockbridjre’s.
BURUITT & NORTH, Managers.
dec29-lw

Monday, llth,

GRAND CONCERT.

CHUHCH OF MESSIAH,
BY THE

FOB BALE BY

Cashing Dunham,

COMPANY.

City.

Call and

Bags.

:

see

our

WEDNESDAY EVENING Jau. 6.
oct22dtf

ROCKLAND
Game at 8.30.
seats at

COUPONS

1, 1897,

Wrecked

from

line before

making your selection.

ter at Auction.
January 7th, at 10 o’clock A.
for the benefit of whom
it may concern, at No. 24 and 26 Commercial
all the material and
Maine,
Wharf, Portland,
fixtures from wreoked Schooner Robert I. Carof
in
spars, standing and
part
ter, consisting
running rigging, sails, blocks, chains. 180 fath«»
chains
»ew; one ennearly
irefi
oms of 1 8-4
gine 10 horse power. 6 years old: one boiler
of Boston;
Watson
&
Wells
built
by
nearly new,

CO.

THE

JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS CO.,
ISO-lStt Middle St.,

Casco National Bank

kedge anchor, together with all material,
furniture, and fixtures saved from said vessel.
For full particulars and information Inquire
or Peter
of Cant. Wm. Leavitt, H. M. Sargent,
jan2dtd
9. Nickerson.
one

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St, P. 0. Box 1108.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of
of The Chapman National Bank
Portland, Maine, will be held at Its Banking
of January,
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the
tor tlio ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
CHESTER II. PEASE, Cashier.
deel'kltd
Portland, December 12, 1898.

THE

CAPITAL

Current Accounts

SURPLUS

received

on

F. O.

BAILEY.

C.

W.

ALLEN

marliA

and after January first. 1897, the business
Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
will be carried on in all its branches by the
nnriersiirued, under tho same firm name,
undersigns
RUFUS H. HINKLEY,
GEORGE IT. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
dtf

ON of

favorable

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations* Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. 600,NS-

a vu.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

terms.

MEETING.

DAILBI

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

BANK.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Poland Paper Company will be held at
tlio company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice of
officers "for ilic ensuing year and for the
transaction of any other business that may
come before the meeting.
legally
b
C. H. MILLIKEN, Clerk.
dcc24dtd
Port land,Me, Dec. 28, 189ti.

Apples

AND

g.

p,

Incorporated 1824.

miie annual meeting of the stockholders ol
A
the Merchants’ Naiional Bank Portland.
Me., for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the
12th day of January, 1807, at 10 o’olook a. sn,
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
decll
_dtd

for

wind-

delivery: oneliron
1 wrecking
lass nearly new. built by Hyde; patent steerfrom
ing gear; about 250 latho,ns of hawser
5 to 6 inch, part nearly new; 2 large anchors;

pump,3Inch

National Bank.

STOCKHOLDERS’

Auctioneers.

Co.

Thursday,
ON M..
we shal sell,

dec29dlvv

THE

at

Wreckage From Schooner Robert I. Car-

WOODBURY & MOULTON.

iunicipaTsecurity

Carter

2nd, at ten o’clock A.
our rooms. No. 46 Exwe
change St., tor the benefit of whom it may
concern, the Schooner Robert I. Carter as she
tons register;
now lleson Aldsn’s Rock; 720
built iu 1890. TERMS. Cash atSale.
Also, at same time, what remains of the cargo
on board Schooner, supposed to be about 1000
H
tons of coal.

paid upon presentation
after that date, at the office of
By F. 0. BAILEY &

annual meeting of the Stockholders
of Tlio First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other busiwill be
ness that may legally be presented,
held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday tho
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
J. E. WENGRKN, Cashier.
m.

MERCHANTS’RATIONAL

Schooner Robert I.
Auction.

Saturday, January
ON M.
shall sell at

will be

ANNUAL_MEETINGr.

Reserved

By F, 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

SERIES D, and
SERIES F BONDS,

deciodtd

PORTLAND.

AUCTION SALES.

Municipal Security Company,
Due January

*s

Admission 25 cts.

Chandler’s.janSdtd

-OF THE-

-OF-

A CHOICE LINE OF

Skate

JEilS

the stockholders

The annual meeting of tho stockholders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday tile 12tli day of January, 1897, at 10
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
tlio ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
hem.
W. H. SOtfLE Cashier.
Portland Deo 10,189<i.declOdtd

Lowest Prices in the

IIATJ.

TRUST

PORTLAND

j24t

Admission 25c.

.

CITY

that

Chapman

Co.

Reader.
Edith O. Roberts **n, Soprano Soloist
Mabel M. Cashing, Reader.
Clarence C. Brooks, Baritone Soloist
Walter J. Gately, Tenor Soloist,
APOLLO MALE QUARTETTE,
Percy M. Greene, Accompanist.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

The

—

Apollo Concert
Alice

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

Best Makes.

Aid,

Ladies’

Meeting.

Portland, December 10, 1890.

Gloriously

Wednesday Eve., Jan. 6, 1897,

The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any. other business
that may legally be
presented will be held
at tlielr banking house on Tuesday the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.

BOYS and GIRLS,

IIALXi.

CITY

Pay son & Co.,

home:

The Annual Meeting of the Cumberland
County Agricultural and Horticultural Society
will be held at Harding’s Hail, Gorham. Me.
Tuesday Jan. B, 1897. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing a President,
a Secretary, a Treasurer, six Directors or Vice
Presidents for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of any other legal business.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Sec y.

of

25
Ladies’
dec26d9t

cents.

-AUSPICES-

of any other business
may legally come belore them, will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETE A S, Cashier.
decl2eodtd
December 12, 1896.

NERVE AND. BRAIN TREATMENT

“ALTHEKE SKIN SOAP.”

City Hall, Tuesday Evening, January 5th.

1®®®
1932
190b

Casco National Bank.
mHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
A the Casco National Bank of Portland will
be held at the office of said bank, ou Tuesday,
the twelfth day of January, 1S97. at 10 o’clock
for
the
a. m.,
purpose of electing seven
directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business which may legally
come before that meeting.
MARSHALL R. GODING,
Cashier.
Uec29dtd

the transaction

jail,

_

—AT-

1898

-OF--

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

THE—

SHERIDAN RIFLES

BAKTJSIBIISj
EXCHANGE STREET.

seven

Crosby, M.D., LL.D.

bvmaif?

-BY

A CHOICE EIST

bTsAUNDERS,

HUTSON
Investment Securities,

Annual

Puri tana

Health is Wealth.

K.K.)

nov24_

day

Right.

oonobrtT
DRILL AND BALL

application.

_

Makes the Stomach

"Better than the Henrietta."
(Boston Globe.)
A. Comedy In Three Acts.
Prices 25c, 500, 75c, $1.00. Scats now on
sale at box office.

YOU 8A1.E BY-

Mortgage
The lg9Le is limited to $50,000.
covers all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on

meeting
of the Canal National Bank ot Portland
THE
Directors, and for
for the election of

eral

The Prize Formula of Prof. Dlxi

SPECULATOR.

dtI

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, ft. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.
Afso local .National Bank Stocks.

OF MACHIAS, MAINE.,

TOWN

In Geo. II. Broadhurst’s Comedy,

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
I®®?
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

d2w

Evening, S.

in.

■

TBARRETT,

Janl

Canal National Bank.

ing wounded, dead and dying redcoats.
By the time the rifles were wiped the
British line wns reformed, and on it onme
again. This time they were led by Gen-

from bead to foot. |

TO- O.ZVY.

Matinee, 2 i>.

dec29dlw

The British were falling book in a confused, disorderly mass and the ontire first
ranks of their column were blown away.
For two hundred yards in our front the
ground wns covered with a mass of writh-

c/tm

C. C. TUKE8BT7KY, Manager.

Corporations,
Accounts of
Banks,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
allowed on
interest
to
and
check,
subject
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitablo for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and so.d.
Collections made on all parts of this
S’s.
and Europe.
Country
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(or RockForeign Drafts issued upon all EuroG’s.
1st
Mortgage
land. Me.),
pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. 1st furnished
to travelers for obtaining
Mortgage 5’s.
Funds in allparts of the world.
liumford Falls Light and Water Co.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
1st Mortgage G’s.
Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
Portland), 1st Mortgage S’s.
FOR SALE BY
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson,

ian2

happening.

1 /<

mainc.

Portland,

MASON & MERRILL,

Tlr... K'n cniolr

Pakenham in
gallantly
person,
mounted, and riding as though he was on
parade. Just before be got within range
of Coffee’s line I heard a single rifle shot
from a group of country carts we hod been
using, about 175 yards distant, and a
moment thereafter I saw Pakenham reel
and pitch ont cf his saddle, i have albullet of
ways believed ho fell from the
famous
a as
a
a free man of color, who
rifle shot, and came from the Atnknppas
udvance
second
region of Louisiana. Tho
ending.
was precisely like the first in its
In five vollevs the 1,600 or more rifloraen
killed and woundod 2,117 British soldiers,
two-thirds of them killed dead or mortally wounded. I did nut know where General Pakenham was lying, or I should
have sent to him, or gone in person, to offer any service in my power to render.
I was told he lived two hours after he
was
wound
His
directly
was bit.
through the liver and bowels. General
dead.
They
Keene, I hear, was killed
sent a flag to me, asking leave to gather
their
and
dead,
wounded
bury
their
up
which,of course, was granted. I was told
by a wounded officer that the rank and
file absolutely refused to make a third
charge. “We have no ohance with such
shooting as these Amerloaus do,” they
said.

186 Middle Street,

Mousain W ater Co.,(of Kennebunk,
Me.), 1st Mortgagee’s.
Rockland, Tliomaston and Camden
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage S’s.
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage G’s.
Ellicott Square Company (of Buffalo
N. Y.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.
Rockland Water Co., 1st Mortgage

Arthur K. Hunt.

cauld not see what had happened. I
called Tom Overton and Abner Duncan,
of my staff, and we galloped toward
Coffee’s line. In a few seconds after the
first fire there cams another sharp, ringing volley. As I come within one hundred and fifty yards of Coffee, the smoke
lifted enough for me to make out what
was

SWAN & BARRETT,

SWAN

Thousands at this critical time consult
march I Charge:” With bayonets at the Mrs. Pinkham, and conduct their habits
charge, they came on us at a run. I own according to her advice,
it was an anxious moment; 1 well knew and with the
Vegetathe oharsing column was made up of the
nicked troops of tho British army. They ble Compound go
had been trained by the Duke himself, through that disbortlier-in-law, tressing time with
were commanded by his
and had successfully held off the ablest of
and
iu
the
Marshals
Spanish cam- perfect safety
Napoleon’s
paign. My riflemen had never seen such comfort. Mrs. W.
an attack, nor had they over beforo fought
L. Day, of Bettswhite men. ’i'he.morning, too, was damp;
ville, Ohio,
their powder might not burn well.
I muttered, watohing says :—
“God help us:”
When
the rapidly ailvanciug line. Seventy, sixty, fifty, finally forty yards, weie they from all else
tho sliect kneeliug riflemen. All of my
failed, Lydia
men 1 could see was their long rifles
They E. Pinkham’s
rested on the logs before them.
was
a
shot
sot
obeyed their orders well;
Vegetable Compound saved my lif*
fired until the redcoats were within forty It carried me
through the change of
he
roared
as
voice
hoard
Coffee's
I
yards.
“Now. men, aim for the center of life all right, and I am now in good
out:
the cross-belts! hire!” A seoond after health. It also oured tag husband of
the order a crackling, blazing flash ran kidney trouble*
all along our line. The smoke hung so
heavily in the misty morning air that I
1

while on special occasion
quail on toaHt and ice oream were pressed
With
upon the guests of the institution.
prefty high ones.
visions of UioBe luxuries in his mind—and
Mr. E. V. Smalley of
Minneapolis, tomach—the would be .epicure hastened
who has recently hail an interview with to Houlton, and food found the proper
President-elect McKinley outlines as fol- means tor satisfying his ambitious. The
DR. E. C. WEST’S
first morning of liis incarceration he was
lows the chief features of the incoming
served with a very wholesome article of
administration’s programme:
introsoup. Ho was then led out or.d
» THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
1. An immediate revision of tho tariff duced to a substantial pile of stone and
to
reduce
effort
a
make
moderate
lines.
No
to
on
exstrong
protection
Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
urged
foster its size.
tremely high duties that might
by authorized agents only, to cure Wea«s Memory,
wholesome Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quicktrusts or defeat the purpose of obtaining * At dinner time the same
Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confiadequate revenue to pay tho exenses of article of soup was served—but no apple ness,
Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youththe
after
the government.
disappointed man donce,
day
pie. Hay
or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
ful
Errors,
2. The restoration of tbo reciprocity labored at the pile of stone and (lay after or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
treaties of the Harrison administration.
day the sun went down upon his hopes Insanity and Doath. At store or by mail, $1 a
twenty- box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
At tbo expiration of
3. The maintenance of all kinds of for pie.
restrain himself no cure or refund money. Sample packseven days he could
money at a parity with gold.
live days treatment, with full
i. Efforts toward
fcj- longer. “Oi’ve been here now twinty- age, containing
international
only sola to
instructions, 25 cents. One
metalism, in fulfilment of tho plodge of sevin days,” ho cried bitterly “and niver each person. At store or by sample
mail.
the whole
Oi seen
a piece of pfe have
tbo tit. Louts platform.
jgg-Red Label Special
desnyved.”
6. Gradual retiicmeut of tiio gteeu- time I Oi’vo been cruelly
Extra Strength.
|
backs, as soon ns the government has a Finally bis term expired aDd he left in
For Impotanoy, Loss of
surplus of revenue to apply to this pur- great haste for the geDial climes where
Lost Manhood,
Power,
more
and
pies
plenform of outrencr, the stonrs are softer
pose and some other
Sterility or Barrenness'
hank or metalic can be substituted far tifully abound. He will hereafter avoid
,*1 a box! Bix for $5, with*
them. No new issue of bouda will be Houlton jail.—Aroostook Times.
'written
guarantee^
***
favored for the purpose ofjtaking up the
APl’Efj
SEFOREot
green backs.
Cor. Free and Ceo
of
For
Hammond,
the
national
sale
H.
G.
An enlargement
by J.
ter stieets.banking system to enable independent
banks or branches of olty banks to lie
carriod on in small towns. This might
"‘I hare had
ill.D. V.,
F. K. GAGE.
in the country ry Leffmunn (chemist) cays;
lower the interest rate
districts n"d tend to lessen the present occasion to examine the general quality
centripotal tendency of money toward the of toilet soaps, and am fully of the opinalways
ow that Althene Skin Soap has
large cities.
7. Economy in government expendi- irnO&nlaincd an unsurpassed excellence fo
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
tures to corresoond with the economies for purity and freedom from irritating
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
enforced in all other lines of business by
Residence—United State. Hotel.
qualities.”
tfce condition cf tho times.
For sale by all druggists ana H. H. Hay &
TKIKPHONF, 045-4.
eod3m
uovo
This is all good, but some of it will be Sox, Middle St.
the Wool Growers Association, wants at
ail. Be insists upon specifio ; duties and

FINANCIAL.

Intelligent Women Prepare for the

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.__

miscellaneous.

BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS.

difficult of

PRESS

Jaul

Cashier

Export.
COOK COUNTY,

PORTLAND.

ILLINOIS,

Manchester is the finest market in
(treat ltritaln, haying a population of
7,000,000 within a SO mile radius.
consignments.
Advances made oil
Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.
Correspondence solicited. Quotations
1
stock.
So.
for
wanted
Assessed Valuation,
$270,744.53G
J0HS MILLS,
4,206,000
Total Debt,
Smithilcld Market,

Refunding 4s,

IP

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

EYES TESTED FREE

Population, 2,000,000.
Manchester, Eng.
-BY AChicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
United
the
States,
in
Address
was but *3.93
1800
in
ol
Cook
County
capita
Graduate in
JOHN MILLS,
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
United States Hotel,
Class and Cut Prices.
We recommend these bonds for Trust Strictly First
Portland, Me. Funds.
dec29lw*
too good for your
none
is
best
The
fees by patronizing
eyes. Save Oculists’
us.
Everything new. No old fashioned
jflssscs. We are tip to date Opticians.
PEERING, MAINE.
Open evenings._
Winter Term Begins Jan. 5, 1897.
BANKERS,

Regular

Optics.

__

O H O
Very Taney

A N S
or

Plain

at

NO. CI4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

“WESTBROOK SEMINARY,

WOODBURY

For catalogue with full information send to
the

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

dec2"

REV H. S.

president,
WHITMAN, Ueering, Me.

& MOULTON,

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
I

dec*

dii

j

203 MIDDLE
Opp. Falmouth Hotel.

ST.,
decltdim

_—_-—

The

Gold Badge.

guests:

os

3

3

Events,i

5

4

B

7

Number cf targets,

10 lb lb lb 25 10

Gray

5

6

5
9
9
b

7
7

Dennis,

Taylor

mil,'
Merrill

9

5

Adams’.

I?

Fisher,
W. B. Bcothby,
It. C. Boothby,

6
4

E <4. Peterson,
,T. K. Peterson,

7
7
8
8

22
24
21
23

7
9
8
7

19

o

21

»

“

f:
15 J

2
7

12
20
21
16

10

The audience last night was
jf fair proportions hut it should have
It is a
seat in the house.
Blled every
that the auable
to
he
to
say
pleasure
ilence was excordiugly enthusiastic, thot
the bright lines that
milt that
’ell from the lips of the star,
it called the curtain moat vigorously afIt

appreciated fully

ter each net.
The play of

Charlotte Ann Ilanscome.

“The Speculator,"
may
be well imagined from the name, has for
the scene of its action Chicago, and for
market. John
motive the grain
its

Mrs. Charlotte Aim Hanscome, wife of
Hanscome of Stioudwater
Huuipliey
village, in the town of Deering, passed
at her home yesterday
away suddenly
forenoon. Mrs. Hanscome has been an

B’ullcrton is a hull, and his son Robert,
s his partner.
Henry Dunoan is a bear,
md 20 years previous was worsted in a
leal by John Fullerton, a fact lie never
lorgot. Robert is in love with Kate

OBITUARY.

for

invalid

of years,

number

a

ticipated,
hern

with which it
shock to the

suddenness

the

great

a

that sends
yhoat up, and uuder the skilful ntanijulation of Robert Fullerton, the tables
would-be successful
ire turned and the

Mrs. Hanscomo was
married
otroudwater village,

in

Hanscome of

Humphrey

Scarborough,

who purchased
pleasant home on WestLrook street, Stroud water, whore they have

She

since.

ever

leaves

one

Mr. Hanscome.

Vales

*

.

Hodge of l’erfection.

At the annual meeting of Yates Lodge
tho
held last ovoning,
of Perfection,
following oibcers were elected:
Thrice Potent

^Deputy
Howell.

Grand

Master—Charles

Master—Winslow

Grand

E.

11Senior Grand Warden—Charles P.
bie.
H.
Warden “George
Junior Grand
Owen.
Edwards.
M.
Grand Orator—Bryce
Grand Treasurer—Win. O. Pox.
Grand Secretary—Joseph E. Henloy.
Grand Master of Ceremonies—John E.
Fistior.

oi

Grand Captain

Boyden.
Grand
Grand

Guard—smmuei

a.

Hospitaller—Charles Walker.
Tyler—Warren O. Carney.
Maine Indian

To the Editor

of

Association.

address by
association has secured an
President Gates cf Amherst college. The
elfoit he adoveates is one that in a specall

appeals
philanthropic citizens.
to

right minded,
It

deserves

(

iago l>y
jharlie,

a

French

count|
dude

young

a

her cousin
who apes the

xtrerne English fop, aud Sir Frederick
Of
>eicester. nn English army officer.
curse, in the end, Robert and Kate’s
Ircam of love and happiness materializes
,nd the curtain falls on old Fullerton
riumpbant and a happy young couple.
resemblance
in the 6cene
strong
the office of John Fullerton & Son in
ho second act, Is a forcible reminder of
similar soene In “The Henrietta,” but

L’he
: n

hat does

not impair

the merits of this

loiuedy.
Mr. Thomas Q. Seabrooke would nevbe reoognized in “The Speculator”
is the same actor who was seen In the
burlesque “The Isle of Champagne.”
is a finished porHis John Fullerton
line strokes
It abounds in
:raiture.
md in broad sweeping lines as well. He
The
forced.
Is always natural, never
;r

man
is a dominating
key-note throughout the whole performance, and there ia a touch of real pathos
displayed. by him in the scene where

bourage of the old

the Press:

Will you allow me space iu the PRESS
to call attention to a meeting to he held
January 13th, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m.,
in the State stroet church, iu the interest
The
of the Maine Indian Association?

ial way

:

far

is
receiving.
attention than it
leading
President Gates is one of many
American citizens, giving time and laonly
bor to secure for the Indians ^iot
render
j slice, but what is needed to
to tbs
them, not a menace and care
natiou, but a strength to the nation.
I resident Gates is recognized as a most
successful advocate of good movements.
It is hoped the people of Portland will
avail themselves of tue
opportunity to
hear him.
J. L. JENKINS.
January 1, 1897.

mere

Colony of Pilgrim Fathers.
Colony No.
The offioors cf Portland
57, Pilgrim Fathers, were installed last
evening by Deputy Supreme Governor E.
Portland

tells him of liia love for Kate
md that whichever wuy the battle between the speculators may go, that he
nust ho miserable, and agaiu when ho
cf DuncaD not to make him a
begs
his

son

also introMr. Seabrooke
of the fnnuiest description
where lie gives the three suitors to Marion’s hand a chase about the rooms in

bankrupt.
luces

their

a

scene

pursuit

ct hnn.

lis son, Mr.
Edward
to
suited in marriage

direct lino of vision
from the cupalo out to sen. For several
days past Mr.Taylors’ friends and neighbors have mude frequent calls at the cupalo and tlie breaking up and efforts to
have been
save the Carter
and cargo

Jordan

of the Carter is

in

a

There was
watohed'with great interest.
good sized fleet of small boats at work
yesterday about the wreck.
a

WESTBROOK.
The following officers were eleoted by
Fresumpscott Valley Lodge, K. of F.,

Thursday evening: C. C., R. C. WentEl well; prelate,
worth; V. C., Fred
Thomas YVatsou; M. at A., W. Graham;
rC. of R.aud S., Wm. E. Vanner; M. of
F., L. K. Paine; M. of E.,1. D. Leighton; I. G., Nat Blancbnrd; O. G., E. I.
Cummiugs; representatives to the grand
lodge, E. L. Harmon, Fred O. Goff;
trustees, H. W. Fostor; Wm. Hammond.
The

new

yenr’s Sunday will be ob-

services at the
served with appropriate
Warren church tomorrow. In the morning the pastor will preaoh on “Possibiliof the Now Year.”
ties and realities
“Habit Forming” will be the topic for
The week of prayer will
the evening.
bo observed every evening except Sat-

and Mr. Horace Mitchell gave nn admirable
representation of Robert Fuller-

Hoy Fairchild was a most amusing Cnarlie Florence, the dude nephew,
Count de
Fred W. Peters looked the
Vernean as well as acted the part in
character, well contrasted by Mr. C.
W. McDonald’S Sir Frederick. Miss Lorton.

M. H. Small of Clark University, Worcester, Mass, formerly principal of the
Westbrook high school,Is visiting friends

building.

that he can cure them in thirty days.

was

played by

In Deering, Doc 30, by Rev. C. E. Andrews.
Edwin F. Grant and Miss Velma D. Farwell.
In Camden, Dec. 24, Eugene W. Lamb and
Miss Lulu M. Moody, both of t incolnvUle.
In Weeks Aims, Dec. 24, Perley Dodge and
Miss llattle Sprowl.
In Oakland, Dec. 24, Charles Emmons and
Miss Cora Doliver.
TI
In East Jefferson. Dec. 28, J Henry Morse of
pakland and Aliss Ada Emily Bond.
In Lowell Dec. 27. Gilbert S. Perry of Winn
and Miss Flora Horton of Lowell.

Mary

Miss

The ceremony wus impressively
The
performed by Rev. A. H. Wright.
changearhle wore a beautiful gown of
dayable silk and carried a bouquet ot

pinks. A large number of relatives
ind guests were present, and many beauwere received,
iifal and valuable gifts
Clemi’he ushers were Messrs. Melvin
break

Starr

The concluding games in tbe tournament at Bishop’s billard parlors resultpd in Mr. Flaherty taking the first prize;
Mr. Reed and Mr. Hissill were tied for
were

most

We Lave put together all

In this city Dec 31, Helen. Patterson, widow
of the late John Chisholm, aged 58 years and
24 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 94 Beckett street.
In this cltv, Jan. 1. Roscoe P., son of John
and the late' Sarah P. Crockett, aged 2 months

The

exciting.

<y/i-

■.

/r/s

y/ **

Hoif.

V. C.— Arthur

Prelate—William H. Stevens.
M. of W.—Henry O. Leavy.
|K. K and S.-George W. Pennell.
M. of F.—Augustus B. Brown.
M. of E. —Warren C. King.
M. of A.—Jtlohard S. MoWilla ms.
I. G.—Charles Pinkham.

Daniel S. Strout.
O. G
Trustee to Dec. 81, ’99.-B. V. "Dunn.
’97—George E.
to Dec.
Trustee
31,
;
Barbour.
T
ilepresf'ntntives to Grand Lodge for
King.
;wo years—A. B. BrowD, W. C.
for two
Alternate to Grand Lodge
H.
rears_George E. Barbour, Charles
—

THESE CLASSES OF MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the eifects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or fled"
icines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbawithout
go, Kidney Complaints, etc.,
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric, self treatment, and every
man sufyoung, middle aged or old
fering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

SA SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New Y*rlt

Damery.
4geut of Hall—A. B. Brown.
New Year’s at

the Y. M. C. A.

Y
The New Year’s reception nt the
VI. c. A., wns the most successful of
The hall was beautiiny held for years.

ENVELOPES,

Saturday. January 2nd,
At 15 Cents

27 days.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from parents’ residence. 110 Wilmot street.
Inlthis city, Deo. 31, Patrick Kenneflck, aged
70 years
Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from his late residence, No. 52 Adams street,
ltequiem high mass at the Cathedral of the Im-

a

Pound.

>nt, William Gunn and Charles Blake,
These are all fine goods and cost us twice what we are asking for them, but
ind Mrs. Charles F. Dam, Mrs. M. h.
low ju ice
have
we
Sweetsir and Mrs. J. H. Files reooived.
only small lots of each stylo and have marked them at a very
must have the room for new goods.
We
once.
at
into
cash
During tlio reception that followed an
them
we
that
may get
maculate Conception at 9 o’clk.
daborato lunch was served in the dining
In Deering, Jan. 1. Jehu Nowlin, aged 78
at 5, 8 and 10 cents a package; regular prices 10 and 20 cents.
Envelopes
15
months
days.
Files
7
years
over
It.
J.
Mrs.
by
•oom, presided
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
[Funeral
until all aro sold.
continue
Sale
will
issisted by Mrs.Emery Smart,and punch at his late residence, No. 31 Glenwood Avenne.
Gunn. Burial at Bridgeport, 1ml.
Miss
Annabel
was ssrvod by
In Deering, Jan. 1, Alary, wife of Thomas
Congratulatory despratches were received MoCloery, aged 80 years it months 14 days.
on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
and
in
Boston
[Funeral
of
town
'rom out
friends,
dsawhere. Mr. and Mrs. Dam left amid
to take
shower of rioe and old shoes
;he six o’clock train on the Boston and
Maine. They go on a trip to New X orb
on their return
ind Washington, and
will reside at 84 North street, when Mr.
Dam will resume his former
position

with George C. Frye.

REEKING.

Humphrey
aud 10 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon

Don’t fail to call and

The Ooean street Circle will meet
wen log] with Mrs.* T. L.
Haskell, J corPortrer Spring and Braokett streets,

J. K.

Libby’s Clearance Sale.

J. K.Libby will open a six days’ clearwinter stook comince sale of surplus
uencing on Monday and continuing
hrough the week. Monday will he hosiiry and dress goods day, Tuesday houseiold linen day, Wednesday, silk day;
Chursday. ladies’ and misses’ outside

at our new store iu

568 Congress St.

Baxter Block,

....

at 1 o’clock, at
her late reidence. No. 119 Westbrook street.
Mrs.
Mary B., widow
In Westbrook. Dec. 31,
of the lato Jonas Raymond.
at 2 o. clock,
afternoon
Funeral on Monday
from residence of L. W. Edwards, 137 Main St.
Burial private.
In Sioux Falls, Dec. 29, George II. Cushman,
formerly of Portland, aged 64 years.

jan2

In Charleston, Dec. 25, Miss Belle Hall, aged

17 years.

,,

CLARK.

FRANK B.

_

this

see us

JANUARY.

IN

SPECIAL BARGAINS EVERY DAY

from her late residence, No. 22 Sawyer street.
Ttaftring
In Deering Centre, Jan. 1, Eliza Hatch, widow
of the late Joseph H. Goold, aged 80 years 4
months 7 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 91 Pleasant street.
wife of
in Stroudwater, Jan. 1, Charlotte A.,
Hanscomb, aged 53 yeaes 9 months

_

GRAND ANNUAL GASH SALE

,.

In Fairfield. Dec. 25, Alls. John Holbrook,
aged 77 years.
In Branch Mills, Dee. 21, Mrs. Joseph Brown;
21st, William Finkham.
In Palermo. Dsc. 26. Lavlnla Chadwick.
In Rockland, Dec. 25, Aliss Harriet L. lillson,
of Rockland, aged 31 years.

All

[The funeral of the late Mrs. Bridget Egan
will take place tills Saturday morning at 9.30
o'clock, from her late residence. 86 Washington
street, ltequiem high mass at the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception at 10 o’clock. ^

Lots

and Odd

Remnants

the

be sold very
close them out

department

in each

cheap to

will

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, January 5,6,7.

j

Bargains may be expected.

Great

SPEOCERIAO

I

case

$ 1.99,

J.

a

$3.00 White Satin Toilet Quilts for

great bargain._

M. DYER & COjan2 3t

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦

♦♦♦

YOUR TURN NEXT.
s
Your safe may be blown open. |
It’s contents rifled. Yon’ll suffer g
a dead loss of what it contained, t
We’ll insure not only the
tents of your safe but the safe g
itself. Also all property dam- %
aged from operations of burglars, t
The company which we represent g
that does this is reliable and
prompt in its settlement. Don’t %
let the burglars catch you nap-g

YOUNG

con-1

n a

IF-You

pieces

a handsome floral harp was received from Masonlo friends. The buriat
White Rock.
was
al
The exhibition of the Westbrook Chinn
Deoorators’ clnb, now; being held at the
Congregational vestry parlors, is being
on exhiThe work
largely attended.
bition is of a very high order.
Prcsumpscot Valley lodge, K. of P.,
elected the following officers at their regular meeting: C. G., K.U. Wentworth;
V. C., Fred Klwell; P., Thomas Watson; M. of A., J. W. Graham; representative to Grand lodge, Fred Goff, E. L.
Harmon; alternates, Fred Verrlll, Edward Riobnrdson.

BRIEFLY

friends,

Pi“g-

t

♦

l
A*

■_

bunting, the colors of tho Y. P.
and the centre of the
with a large bright
of which was

paced

floor

O.
U.,
was covered

rug at oach.’oorner

tablo, lighted

up
From these tables
by banquet lamps.
cbooolate, coffee, Russian ten, punch and
a

TOLD.

small town near Popular
Bluff, Adolph Mavis Thursday shot nnd
killed Mrs. J A. Payne and then turning the revolver on himself fired a bullet
Before
Into his head, dying instantly.
and Mavis
Mrs. Payne’s mnirigae she
were lovers.
at
Ex-Sonator Henry O. Zehrung,
Glass and
the head of the Standard
Paint company, one of the moat prominent business men in Lincoln, Nob.,comyesmitted suicide by hanging himself
On the
terday. He was 54 year old.
was
almost
a
he
of
free
silver
subjeut
fanatic.
bodies of
Thursday night the dead
Charles A. Weyrich.aged 24, and Charles
D. Carpenter, 29, were found dead in a
room at the Planters’ hotel, at St. Louis.
from
Heath had resulted
morphine.
They wore very close friends, und both
connected.
were well known and highly
self-destruction.
No cause is known for
Grace
Peterwith
Miss
Weyrioh eloped
son, a society belle, about a year ago.
The West End Street Kailway comrepany made public Friday its formal
At Barfield,

..

1

~

a

nnmmitfaa nf nifHrang

TllO flr.n_

of the
to the
road’s position toward tho strikers and
the new men employed in their places.
on
The south bound passengor train
the Kesokuk and Western railway, which
was
left Des Aiolnes Friday
morning,
wrecked two and one-half miles Dortb of
Norfolk. The entire train was <ytohed.
stated that
A message from the scene
several passengers were badly hurt.
King Humbert of Italy Is ill nnd the
the Quirinal
New Year’s receptions at

practically a reiteration
company's statement with regard

unient is

girl
WANTED—Capable
housework. Must be

references.

Apply

to 51

to do
able to

general

furulsh

Spruce St._2-1

WANTED—Situation by a Sweedisb girl to
If do general
housework or
cooking.
Please apply, GO Wilmot St. City.2-1

gressman

from this district.

by Messrs. Jaoksou and Burke and Miss
Suit has'been commenced iu the United
Cobb, membeis of the choir; a violin States Circuit court here to dissolve the
The
solo by Mr. Harry Crane.
Kansas City live stock exchange.
reThe coffee table was presided over by petition charges that its existence
W. O. strains trade and is against public uolioy,
Mrs.
Mrs. H. F,. Sherman nnd
Pitcher, assisted by the Misss Alice C.
Sherman, Clara B. Pitcher und Eva C.
Chase.
The punch table was presided over by
Mrs. L. C. Polios and Mrs. M. F. CalMisses
dorwood, and tbe aids were the
Ethel Wescott, Hattie
Skillings, Ella
Steward and Alice Calderwood.
Bnssinn tea was dispensed by Mrs. E.
H. Sargent nnd Miss
Sargent, assisted
by tbe Misses Lena Ilecelle, Edoa Mills,
Edith Webber, and Annie Skillln.
Chocolate was served by Mrs. Charles
Bartletl, assisted by the Slisses May Fes-

the federal
and
and is a violation of
trust laws.
The Inauguration of Mayor Jasou E.
took place
Tolies, of Nashua, N. H.
nftornoon.
Rev.
at City hall
Fiiday
The
jraycr.
Cyrus Bicliardson offered
net
the
city dobt
inaugural nddreRs gives
as *676,000, a decrease from last
year of
*2000.
Edward Matthews was ar-aigned in
the Lawrence police court Friday morning ehnrgcd with manslaughter in_ causA. Y'eatou,
of Calvin
ing the death
mills.
watchman in the
Washington
fur a
Matthews was held without bail
bearing next Tuesday to await the result of an autopsy.

jrarume
icut and Mrs.. Payson
;be evening the usual

received, and In
recaption coin-

Fifteen young ladies assisted
;erving punch and chocolate.

in

money was secured.

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes the lead
To CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
cough preparations on our shelves. Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All dregCarpenter & Palmeter, Jamestown, N. Y. gists rotund the mousy It it tails to curs

of all

PINKHAH,

&

i DOW

$»♦»»»»•♦♦••♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

box IJ88,

city,

_2-1

IF

ElOUND—A glove which the owner can have
ff by calling at this office, proving property
paving for tills adveetls ement.2-1

and

street near Congress,
bath; lu detached bouse, with sunny exposure; rent modfor
appartlcnlas
1st;
erate, posession Febr’y
ply to Real Estate Office, 1st Nat. Bk. Bld’g:
2-1
S.
YAILL,
FEED'K.

•

High
FORRENT-On
upper rent of 8 rooms and

In

an

at

Music Store,
Cougresa streak

Chanpler’s

Sterling.
1

..

INTERESTED|

•

great importance

as

Acknowledged by every
grade piano made.

dea

er

art.

to be the finest medium

if you wish them and they are the
we would prefer to sell you

ask,‘but

|
|
|j
|

1

good one.

raj

Cressey, Jones & Allen,
566 CONGRESS ST, BAXTER BLOCK,
j

,

dtf

4

--and-

431

MONUMENT SQ.

SHERRY.
decSOeodgt

j
All I
j

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Happy

New Year To
AND

IN

PLACING

YOUR

FIRE OR ACCIDENT INSURANCE

|

I

FOR THE NEW YEAR, DON’T FORCET

--THE-

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

Cong:pe§s Street,

F.

so

■'

a

of the finest stooks of High Grade Pianos
be found in New England.

We have cheaper Pianos
best to be had for the price we
a

to

AND SINGEING, SHAMPOOING
AND DRESSING.

J.

of

1

& Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’
Kranicll & Back. Old and reliable, never wears out.
Blasius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.

HAIR CUTTING

457

ARE

1

Chickerillg

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
Order slate

mill

one

to

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
dec29

purchase

Don’t fail to examine

RAMBLER

HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 FREE ST.

a

•

|

|PIA 3^0]

i rights for this wonderful machine ia the
State of Maine, together with a stock of over
20 choice views, also electric motors, properties, and complete paraphernalia ready for immediate use. Have just completed first tomof State, exhibited 3 00 nights to over $8,000:
a second tour would surely exceed first: owner
moving to Florida; will sell at half value; investigate this. Address C. O. RICHARDSON,
Look Hox 098, Portland, Me.2-1

BICYCLES

YOU

Excton2'eSt

55

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦

to
WANTED—A strictly temperate man necff caro for private stable, experience
Apply st ating age and references to m————im—rum

essary.

iiurjjlary*
senden, Mabel Mosoley, May Rockwell
llte
Ilatr
a
of
and Charlotte Harmon.
Borne time during Thursday night the
Treatment
decorations
decorated,the
including
lilly
VV. Fuller barber’s shop of Henry Thurston at MorV.
were Mrs.
and
The
ushers
Thea»
Private
lnuspecially.
;he flags of ail nations, Japanese
and Mrs. G. E. Lefavor of the Ladies’ rllls Corner was enteied by burglars by a trical Wig Making at
in
and
designs
evergreen,
crns,
K. M. side window and Thurstons’ stook fof
nnd the Misses M. I. and
there was a very attractive musical pro- Aid,
taken. No
Aid.
razors, scissors and olippors
offered. In the afternoon Presi- Russell, also of the Ladies'

nlttee.

odd lots of

our

and shall offer them for sale

$80.00.

c. C.—Grant S.
IV, Laughlin.

SALE!

:

ANS

PAPER

WRITING

DEATHS.

concluding games
Xho phenomenal
sandwiches and crackers were served.
and jump shots were
draws
follows,
The small vestry had also been transloudly applauded.
and
formed by the use of rugs, screens
were
The Flaherty-Siteman
games
and
furniture, and in this room Rev.
and
both
players Mrs. W. M. Kimmell, assisted by Mrs.
especially interesting
and were loudly apmade great shots
Jospoh Brooks, president of the Ladies'
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
plauded by a large number of spectaAid, and Miss Georgetta Ford, vice presthan ever and price reduced
better
Quality
tors.
were
oousequontly. postponed.
ident of the Young People’s Christian
W. G.Park, who ra presented the Hnvecame
to
who
received
thoso
pay
Union,
K. of P.
meyers in Duluth, shot and killed himtheir respects and wish them a “Happy solf in his office Thursday evening.
He
Call and see them.
Tiiuity lodge, No. 64, K. of P., nt its New Year.” About 250 were in atten- was short *7000 in his accounts, the monelecInst
held
is
in
it
evening,
stated convention
betting
alleged,
ey being spent,
dance.
on the election of C. A. Towns for Con.ed the following officers.
During the evening there was singing

prize.

second

four

CLOSING

„„

and Lieuts. Knight and
1 ferments at half and two thirds prices;
The Standard American Brand .• Established i860,
will he examined today at Anfriday, tlaune’.ette and cotton underwear
gusta In regard to their qualifications or ladies, and Saturday, a jubilee in
for the
places in the Cleaves Hifles, to nan’s furnishings.
which they have been elected.
The Sheridau’s Ball.
DROP US A LINE
Three new 48-inch pulleys and a longth
of shafting were added at the electrlo
the
ball will be one of
If you want to select a STEEL PEN
The
Hheridans
light station yesterday, causing a little 1
suitable for your hand writing.
vents of the season. Not only will there
delay in starting the etreet lights.
of
The largest crowd of the season were ] >o fine rausio and an excellent order
assembled on the ice on tho river yester- lances, but a
the social
number of
day afternoon and evening. The thaw
have *xpress3d their inteuof Wednesday and Thursday greatly Im- irgautzations
nrrangeion of attending and special
numbers, for
proved the skating.
Sample card SIX PENS, different VERTICAL
nents will be made for their reception.
the
The uduiibI
meetings of the departevery style of writing, including
on receipt of return postage 2 cents.
sent
ments of the firo denartment were held
SYSTEM,
The Alice Norwood Sunk*
2,
last evening Valentine Hose, No.
Foreman, Will
BostOD, January 1.—The Boston lishelected the following:
SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
Alice Norwood,
Capt.
Hamilton; assistant foreman. Wit. Mil- ag schooner
Broome Street, New York, N. Y.
at £
450
was in collisio
JD.
Michael
Chester
Murphy,
Swan;
steward,
ler; clerk,
flVH
TllilttS tASt b.T
dtf
K. Hamilton. Hook and Ladder No. 1, y’blnn'/ lnot. nli/lltl
jan2W&Snrin
eleoted the following officers: Foreman, south from Minot’s light with the tlireeWard
of
BosE.
Sarah
schooner
ruasted
assistant
foreman,
George Parsons;
from Philadelphia for
FrankjMaxwell; olerk, F.B. Spear; stew- :on, Capt. Ward,
this port with a cargo of ooal. The Norard, A. M. Meserve.
"MALE HELP WANTED.
fivo minutes. Her
about
Valentine Hose Company entertained wood sank in
the Hook and Ladder Company at tho irew of 14 men were taken aboard the
and middle aged men to prepare for
hose house at west end last evening. A iVnrd and brought to this oity.
the examination for clerks and carriers to
The Norwood waslbuilt at Bristol.Me., be held In Portland in February. Just time
clam supper was served.
She was
Wade Camp, S. of V., held an Instal- in 1871. and registered 45 tons.
enough left to prepare you. High grade make
lation of officers last evening. They en- rnlued at about $3000 and her outfit at appointment sure. Free particulars about all
Address at
e/vn4nir,n(l
niiuatc
nit
f.llifl flflOAM*®
government positions.
$1000.
old reliable, Till! NATIONAL CORRESPONDsion the members of Cloudman Post, G.
WashingG,
ENCE
INSTITUTE,
Department
Maine
Man.
Death of Former
Corps
and Cloudman Relief
A. R.,
ton, D. C.2-]t
Robert L. Whitcomb of Portland noted
New York, January 1.—Andrew W.
officer. After the Installaas installing
3wett, for many years agent of the AmeBUSINESS OPPOUTUNITES.
tion a tine supper was served.
licau Express Company in this city, and
The funeral services of tl:o late Surab who was with Samuel Adams nnd assisthave money to invest, place it where
her
late
nt
held
E. Sampson were
ad him iu founding the Adnn u Express
It will be safe and bring best returns. We
Main street,
yesterdav at
home on
died ia Benhurst, L. I., this oiler an excellent investment iu any amount
Company,
11 a. m. Rev. C. C. Phelan of the M. K. ilternoon
Mr. from S20 npwards, which is absolutely safe and
from Bright's disease.
Music was furnished
ehuich officiated.
particulars.
Bwett was born iu Maine some 75 jears unusually proftiaolo. Write forFINANCIAL
floral
The
Representatives wanted. The
by the Warren street choir.
igo.
Green
Bowling
COMPANY,
Besides
n
COMMERCIAL
beautiful.
&
wore
tributes
very
It
relatives and
Bldg., 11 Broadway, New York.
from
of
number

Capt.
Holston,

a

Flaherty Wins at

Dr. Eben Maxwell, tho well known red
that
liniment veterinarian, yniiouncts
Alonzo Libby’s
nine out of ton of Mr.
diseaseif herd of cattle are curable, and

ling rnaroh

and.

urday.

pretty and pleasing
New Year's Reception.
Katie; Florenoe Bingham a stylish Mrs.
and
P.Harlow and Deputy Supreme Sergeaut- Florenco,
Almoiroo
and Laura
The members and friends of the parish
at-Arms G. H. Harlow of Auburn. The Jeanette Lownie respectively, pleased ns of the Church of the Messiah and the V.
imoxercisss of iDstallalion wers very
Lillian and Marion.
P. C. U., tendered a recepion to thoir
Be sure to go to the matinee or eve- pastor, Rov. W. M. Kiinmeil and wife,
pressively performed, and at the close of
were
the service interesting remarks
last evening in the rostry of the church.
ning performance tonight.
made by the installing officers ana memThe main vestry had been prettily decbers of the colony.
orated with streamers of white and blue
Billiards.
Thinks He Can Cure Them.

Dam, was
L.
Kate L.
Miss
with
iulid. The parlor were decorated
iTergreens and potted palms. The wed-

NEW AI»YECTtSg-UENTS.

NKW AflTEETlSEMENTS.

__

Mr. Seabrooke’s support possesses oue
great merit. They appear to ho the ladies and gentlemen they are supposed
to represent. Mr. A. H. Stuart was an
.■xcelleut
personator of Henry Duncan,

raine Dorocux was

Gunn-Dam.
A vary Dretty home wedding took plaoe
Festerday aftarnoon at the residence of
sx-Aldernian Dam on North street, when

From Mr. W.
N. Taylor’s house ou
a
the Eastern Promenade
magnificent
outlook is afforded of the harbor, bay and
ooean. In the cupalo of
the house is a
magnificent spy glass, and the wreck

is ruined instead of hete for a few
days.
lis adversary. There is a minor comedy
The Westbrook Eleotrio Eight and PonLillian and Marion Fullerton, er
u which
(Joinpauy are putting in 21) lights into
laugnters oi jnun are me principals ami the armory
at the Forest street gramispecially Marion who is sought in mar- mar school

Dunoan,

iperatar,

son,

Alpheus L. Hanscome, who resides with
his parents, and is a studept at law.
The funeral will take place Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the residence of

England and Russia,

iween

a

Jived

as

Duncan Henry Dunoan’s daughter. Her
forbids the match,
in a second
lather
burry in the grain market, Duncan
thinks he ha3 Fullerton downed, nut
Jure is, at the crisis, news of war be-

and

lately has boon a great suSerer, and alanthough her decease was in a measure
ocouired has teen
family and friends.

Carter.

popular.

5
8

badge will be

The next contest for this
February 83d.

appreciation

nore

decided

No. 5,

Event
tho
of

Been

of Mr. Tukesbury’s
iflorts than they have been doing. It
as “The Speculator,"
s just such plays
md just suoh clever actors as Mr. ThomSeabrook and company, that will
is Q.
the new house
be relied on to make

11
11
12

7
7 7
the ownership
badge for the
handicap gold
month, nml was won by Mr. A. N. Dennis by the very creditable score of 24.

Mayberry,

Speculator.

Mr. Tukesbur.v, the manager of Portand theatre, has been providing the pubic lately fl number of excellent attraolons, several of them of the highest ,'orier of merit, and this quietly and without auy nourish of trumpets. Mow if
:bis samo publlo wislies to give Portns
a
patrons of the
reputation
.and
Inina, and make it certain that the new
hontre will he a success they must show

Following aro the scores made by the
members cf the Portland Gun club yesterday. An unfavorable combination of
wind and light made clean scores very
difficult. Messrs. W. 13. and R. C. Boothby of Westbrook, shot

Taylor and His Friends Have
Waiting for the Breaking Up of the

Mr. W N.

of the

Mr. Dennis tlic Fortunate Winner

7

MARRIAGES.

WEDDINGS.

A FINE GLASS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

THE GUN CLUB SHOOT.

■

I

h|

At New Office,

illM'Himiillm 11 ii ill liilliUH

No. 13 EXCHANGE ST.

decSueodtf

jg
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AS OLD MAS OF THE SEA.

THE DRAGON’S MISSING CLAW.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

The

Tale

of

the

of

Cutting

hi

Bung

Paynter

Chang’s Flag.

Has Crossed tlie Atlantic 804
Times.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
When Viceroy Li Hung Chang was in

HOCKS.

OFFICE

Cashier’s Office, (Rr.ndays excepted), 7.30 a
to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
in. to (i.OO p. m.
ltessistry department. 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. in,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carrierft Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
in other sections at 8.00
and 5.16 p. m.;
an
а.
1.30
m..
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a.
m., 1.00 to
boxes at
2.00 p. m. Collections from
street
11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From At6.
m.
Sunto
on
lantic
Grove
a.
Congress,
day, 6.00 p. m. only.
m.

ARRIVAL AND

DEPARTURE

MAILS.

OF

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.80,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m., 12 m., 6.00
and-9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 6.80 and 8 SO p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
m„ and 2.30 p.

a.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a.m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. ni. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.; close at 6.00
m.. 12.30 p, ni„ 4.15 ana aoo p.

a.

m.

Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.0(1 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections

via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p. m.

Skouhegan, Intermediate offices

tions,

via Maine Central
1.00 p. m.; Close at 12.30 p.

and

connec-

railroad—Arrive at
m.

Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.;
19 9ft

n

Sundays

12.00 m.; close

Snnrtnv« fi ftft

m

11.

at

m

Gorham, Ar. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Giand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a. in 12.30 and E.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m.
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 u. m.
Sundays 6.00 p.
m.

Su anton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; close atS.OO

a. m.

Bartlett, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. li.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.46 p. m.; close at
8.00

a. m.

and 2.30 p.

m.

Rochester, A". IT.. Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Ar.
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

a. in.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and

(Saccarappa')—Arrive It 8.46
6.00 p.m.; Close 6.30 and 11.30
p. m.

a. m.
a. m.

Westbrook
1.46 and

and 6.30

Willard—Arrive #.t
South Portland and
7.30, 11.00 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m.,
1.00 and 6.00 p. n\.
Pleasanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
a. n>. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00
p. m.
Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.16
a. m., close at 6.00 p. m.
STAGE

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ciose at
2.00 p.

m.

Elizabeth and KKightviUe—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, .Vo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Caps

Peak’s Island—Arrive
close 1.30 p. m.

at

10.00

a.

Long and Chcbeaque JsZand-Arrive
a.

m.; close at 1.30 p.

at 9.00

m

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30
2.30 p.

m. and

a.

m.;

close

m.

Fridays;

Steamer—Arrive
Eastport via
close at 4.16 p. m., Mondays.

Paris iu midsummer he was domiciled
at that famous hostelry in the Boulevard
tics Capucines, “The Grand.”
If the great Parisian system has a cantor this is It, and men and womeu from
all over the wide world iusoribe themselves heie with oouiidence and get in gay
groups iu the great court, listeuiug to the

music, watoblng

the

playful fountains

aud the oonctant going and coming of
the “voituro3” that deposit or carry away
au endless stream of pleasure seekors.

|No less than six of the most prominent
families in Chicago have been guests of
that house in the last six mouths; indeed
at the very moment that the renowned
Celestial
diplomat was sheltered there
a well known family of this city occupied
apartments directly above that of the

great Oriontal.
The man and his daughters found their
propinquity to tho viceroy and bis suite
vastly entertaining, aud congratulated
themselves on really being a part, as it

Forty-eight

Years

a

Etruria’s Present
Last—Has

Mariner,

Sailed On

Since She Was

ami

the

Trip Likely Paynter’s
the

Steamship

Launched, and Has Been

Forty-five Years in the Service of; the
Cunard Line.

(New York Sud.)
line
the
Cnnard
steamship
Etruria Bails this morning. It will carry
away from these shores for the last time
When

knowu throughout EngFor
Alan of the Sea.
forty-eight years Paynter has sailed the
ocean in good
weather and tad, nnd
forty-five years of that time has been

George.Paynter,

land as the “Old

service of the Cunard line.
of the most remarkable
lie is 75
men afloat today,
years old,
strong and hearty, and he does his work

spent.in'the
Paynter is

one

well today as he did twenty years ago,
although in all that time he has not had
an assistant added to his staff.
Paynter is the man who has charge of

*uw

»**«x

»*

service.”

THE

DAILY

PRESS

Can always ba found at the periodica
tores of:
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
*
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Uoold.
*•
F. G. Fessenden, 626
*
604
W. H. Jewett.
560
I, A. Libbv.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congrea street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. U. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Denmsi 419 Commercial street,
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 1<7 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street,
Wesf.Tnn.n

Xr.

West

93

en(l

95

Cormnerelitl

reet.
W. A. Glllis. 145 Commercial street.
Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
ohn K. AJleu, 381 Vi Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Va Portland street.
T. M. G lendening, Long leland.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress rireet.
J. li. Harmon. 1115 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

?rauk

rents.

Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
E. G. Bangs, 66 Portland Pier.
Anbura—J c. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
Baib—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Fails, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start

Camden—Fred

Lewis.

J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E L.Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
DoeriingCenter—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White St Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.

Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sou.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkportr-C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratforu. N. H.—J. C. Huclitlns
••

Norway—F.

P. Stone.

A. O. Noyes Co.
Clld Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Kicnmond—A. K. Millett.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford
Bockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowbegan— Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.

H. Kicker & Son.
touth Windham—J. W. Head,
boutli Pans—A. D. sturtevan;
Soutli Paris—F. A. Sburtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs,
fiaeo—H B. Kendricks ft Co.

E. L. Preble.
Sooth Bristol—N. W. damage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vina! Haven—A. B. ViuaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Bootliby.
Winthrop—F. 8. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wjninn.
Yarmoutnville— G. Howard Humphrey.
••

The result was that the prize wont to
A Considerate Tonngster.
Capt. Brooks of Alaska, who has made
Then the English papers beAmiable Mother—Here, Tommy, is some 70o trips.
gan to exploit Capt. Brooks aa the oldest
nice castor oil with orange in it.
seaman in the Atlantic
service, and
Dootor (playfully)—Now,
remember, Payntnr’s friends resolved to ignore bis
Leave some wishes in the matter aod rectify the misdon’t give it all to Tommy.
for me.
take. The editor of the puDlioation made
Tommy (who has had some before)— an investigation, and finding that the
Give it all to claims of Paynter’s friends were true, he
Doctor’s a nice man, ma.
man a
silver medal
awarded the old
the dootor.—Household Words.
Paynter lias the
suitably inscribed.
medal on a big frame on the wall of the
That Catarrh Is a Local Affection
parlor of his Liverpool house.
him in the
A Sun
reporter found
of the uasal passages. Is a fact es ablished by
pantry of the Etruria the other day. The
should
and
this
authority
carry
physicians,
old man was surrounded by attaches of
than assertions of incompetent the
more weight
boat, and they were laughing mercatarrh
is
a
blood
affection.
that
Ely’s
parties,
rily at something he had said.
“The very bloom in’est old wonder of
Cream Balm is a local remedy, composed ot
harmless raedicants and free of mercury or a man I ever see, remarked the pantry“Hey,
It will cure catarrh. man whom the reporter spoke to.
drug.
any injurious
there, Paynter! ’Ere’s a gentleman as
Applied directly to the inflamed membrane it rnnnt
o
♦■.nl lr f'.rt ppr
restores it to its healthy condition.
Paynter eyed the reporter suspiciously,
and when the latter had stated his busiThe Cheerful Idiot.
ness he smiled and said:
“Why, I don’t want anything more
“I hear,” said the Cheerful Idiot, “that
about me. Why, a chsp I talked
the teeth of pet dogs are now being filled written
to for five minutes in ijiverpool once
with gold. How this would add to the valwrote a piece as big as your arm about
ue of a watchdog.
me, and it’s a fact, be told me more
“How so?” asked the dyspeptic boarder. about myself than I knew before, and
“Why,” answered the Cheerful Idiot, when I came to reckon on it, darn me
“his hold would be so strong. Gilt edged if it wasn’t all true.”
“Ah, I sny, why don’t yer talk ter the
securities, you know.”—New York Press.
gentleman?” exclaimed one of the pantrymen. “Tell ’im ’ow yer got that eye.’
There was a laugh|from ail |the men at
this, and Paynter, pointing to a black
mark under his left eye, said:
“Bag yer ’eads, all of you. Mr. ReportServices in the New Bethany church er, Ijgot that eye by falling over a chain
deck the other night, and—”
on
wiil he held all day tomorrow.
Morning
“Oh, 1 say, Paynter, an’ yon 71 years
C.
L Orr, of
service at 10.30 led by
old,”i nterruptoa the pantry man.
Portland.
“He’s a bit of a chaffer, that fellow,”
Preaching at 0.45 by the pasthe eye,
tor, Rev. O E. Andrews. Revival meet- weut on Paynter. “But leaving
yon about
thore isn’t much I can tell
ing in the evening at 7.15 led by Mr. Orr.
myself. I wasboru iu the north of Wales,
Rev. H. H. Hutchinson has gone to in the Anglesea Islands, you know, and
who
is
a
visit
his
son
teaohto
York
New
being thrown in with sea-fariug people,
I got the idea that I wanted to be a seaer in Cornell University.
My father vsas not a seaman,
man, too.
Mrs. Dr. Young, who has been on tho neither were
brothers, hut I
any of my
schooner when I was about
sick list, is better.
on
a
shipped
Fred E. Cole, with the Emery Water- 33 years old going before the roast. Of
liked it,
oourse it was a hard life, hut I
house Co., is on the sick list.
and when I came hack from my first trip
Rev. 8. F. Pearson will preach at the I had firmly made up ray mind to stick
I sailed on several other sailto the sea.
North churoh tomorrow ot 3 o’clock.
ing vessels, and then entered the Cunard
service. Since that time I have done
about everything n man can do in the
g^giEigi«B8»ag«HiE^BaaHiB^BaB3asBy'
steward’s department of an ocean liner.
During the years 1 was with the Mediterranean fleet kept changing from vesthe Crimean
sel to vessel, and during
wblnh did
the Jura,
war I was with
transport duty. All I ever saw of tho
you think you had better get out
of
soldiers
ami
bostk
wnr was hosts and
your WINTER OVERCOAT and
boat loads of supplies, so 1 can’t tell you
now
a
look it over. You may need
anything of that.
one or perhaps yours can be fixed
“Altogether I have served on between
We
winter.
this
it
will
go
thirty and forty of the Cunard boats. I
up so
can do either, make a new one or
joined tho Etruria when she came out in
1885, and have been with her ever slnoe.
repair the oldone.
I have charge of tho wines and liquors,
but please don’t call me a bartender, beBetter Come and^See Us.
America here
In
cause I’m not oue.
barevery man who handles liquor is a
tender, hut I don’t want you to make
I
have
not
had
me.
that mistake about
any exciting experiences in my life, have
never been wrecked or in a cyclone, and
my life has been very much the same
day in and day out. When tho Ktrutia
gets back it will he my 8U4th trip. She
wi'l lay up in dry dock fora couple of
weeks, and when she comes back I’m
afraid I may not, be wih her. I hate to
46 Free
u ovIBeodtf
think of it, but I’m 75 years old, and the
time has about oome to quit. I've got
and I
to do it before very long,
may as

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

DON’T

I

W. L. CARD.
TAILOR-DRAPER,

TOWNS.

flAINE
Items

of

Interest

as

the
Etruria.
the wines and liquors on
were, of the best show iu Paris. But, alas
she went
for human happiness! Scaroely were the He joined the steamer when
wise men of-the Bast installed, with the into commission In 1885, and has been
Chinese flag waving proudly over their
who has
with her ever since. No one
quarters, than a large gilded wire oage
outside the windows. Its ever crossed the Atlantic on the Etruria
was suspended
occupants were two great, fat, loquacious is apt to forget Paynter. If they don’t
parrots who seemed to become fairly in- remember him’ by name they will retoxicated with the Paris air and tho gayas the
undersized old man
ety of the boulevards. Twenty hours out member him
and
the merry
of the twenty-four they turned claw- with the rolling gait
springs und squawked their approbation round face which is so good an index to
of French oooking, French noise and
the man’s whole character. They will reFrench climate.
a
vast member him, too as the
good-natured
became
The parrots
duiy
nuisance, and the amiable Chicagoan at old man who spent so much time walkTho
office.
last put in a protest at the
ing around the decks arid visiting statemonsieurs there were all agreed that
alleviate the sufferings
another suite of rooms was due tho Chi- rooms to try and
cago family, but that it was notconvena- of seaslok people from his own private
uic
uiani/ «uj wujwvviuu
stock of remedies—and if they ever talked
his Excellency.
old
to him they will recall him as the
The Chicago family held a olosed session and decided that they would suffer man who had so many yarns with whioh
the din.
to cheer up the unhappy.
Ono night, when it was particularly
Paynter bus in a measure made up his
hideous, the young girls were unable to mind tf. milt the sen. It has taken him
sleep. Rushing to the window in despair
conclusion, and
to hurl ourliog irons at the wire bird- five years^to reaoh this
house, they were attracted by the flap- he says that there is nothing certain
ping of the Chinese ting. It was dark, about it even now. “It isn’t easy, my
and Paris slept. There was a sound of
think of
suppressed giggling, and a long-handled boy, "he said the other dny,“to
parasol stole resolutely out of the window the old ship going out without you for
and hooked itself deftly into the Chinese the first time eiuce she was
built. I’ve
national
emblem; four pretty white
said to myself, many a time in these last
hands grabbed it, and there were more
giggles and the sharp snipping ot scissors. five years that I’d quit, but I always
When the flag tell back in its place weaken when I see the boys getting ready
again a round piece seven inches in di- for the trip, and my locker stays in the
ameter was missing and the dragon had
This limb was old plaoe.’’
had a claw amputated.
immediately buried in th darkest depths
Paynter has a wife and a family of
in his
of a Louis Vuitton trunk and the maid- grown np and married children
and It is to give
home at Liverpool,
ens fall iuto a sweet and dreamless sleep.
to
a
realthem a chanoe to oultivate his ^acquaintThey were awakened betimes
izing sense of the enormity of their mid- ance th.it he has decided to leave the
night escapade by the never failing par- Cunard service when the Etruria reaches
rots, and after a hurried consultation as the other side. His days on the sea have
to the probability of an American war iieen almost three to every one spent on
before he went^into the Atwith China, they deolded that a day at land, and
Versailles was what they would fancy lantic service he was for years with the
above all things. Among the passengers Canard Company’s Medlteranean fleet.
who were driven out to Versailles on the Tbejtrip beginning 'next Saturday will
“Comet” that day were the two Chica- be^bis"8Q4tb across the Atlantic Ocean,
whch Is more by several£dozens than any
go girls and their amiable parent.
Great,consternation obtained in Paris other living man has made.
That he bad made more trips than any
over the deseorntion of the celestial flag,
but no extensive investigation was possi- other man was settled wheu Jan English
ble
paper some months ago offered a prize to
he had
The flag went to London and was un- the man who could prove that
furled there with Its disabled dragoD. crossed the Atlantic ofteDest. The prize
was
the
Uss
and
when
Chicago
was 10 pounds,
Li Hung Chang’s
Paynter’s atgirl’s gRln, for the bit of bunting is now tention was called to It he declined to
the cherished treasure of a souvenir al- send in his name to the paper or to allow
bum ou the north side of the oity.
his friends to do it. “I don't want any
of tueir prizes,” he said. “The company
don’t
pay me to make capital out of my
WIT AND WISDOM.
»w

well stop now as later. But mind you,
I don’t say for sure I’m going to quit
comes in
this trip. When the Etruria
again you may find me here at my old
post, so don’t say positively that I’m
goiug to retire.
I’nynter is one of the most popular
Every man
men in the llunard service.
and
him
on the Etruria is devoted to
do
all
for him if
work
of his
they would
uihu
Blit the old
ho would let them.
won’t have it. He sticks to his post and
does his own Work, and when he gets
through he is generallv around seeing If
there isn’t something he cau do for the
othira.
For a man of his years, he is remarkably agile and well preserved. He is quite
heavily built and has a short gray heard.
Ho attributes his good health to his
habits. Thirty one years ago ho stopped
smoking and drinking, and not once
Just
slnoe that time has he doue either.
ill,
once in his entiio life has bo been
and that wns when he caught a fever in
there
the Mediterranean. He was laid up
for several weeks, and it is his
proud
boost that that was the only time since
lie entered the Cunard service that he
has been off duty for a day.

by PRESS

Gathered

Corresponuents.
NORWAY.

Norway, Jan. 1—The two'past pleasant
days have ruined the sleighing in the
village nud most other places, except on
the plains where it is fairly good.
Though many apples have been shipped
most of the farmerslhave their cellars wel]

complain

filled and

decaying badly.

that the

’They

are

apples

are

who

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices are published free
as an accommodation to the churches. The
publishers request that they be sent to the
oflice by 0.00 P- m. on the d ev before publication, written legibly ana as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
All Souls Church (Universalist), Deering,
Itev F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45.
followed iiy Communion. Sunday school 12.15.
Y. P. C. U. 7 16 p. m.
A M. E. Zion Mission. Rev. S. W. Hutchm.
Sunday
ings', pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m.
All are
school 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p.
tf
invited.
Newbury
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81
Services
street. Rev.Tlieo. A. Srnythe, pastor.
Suuday school 2 p.
atlia. m and 7.30 p. m.
m. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meetWeekly prayer meeting Tuesing e.30p.m.
tf
day 8 p. ni. A11 are invited.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress street, (D1
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. in,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glldden,
tf
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
Church of the Messiah. (Universalist)—
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
Sermon on "Changing Time into Life,”
a. m.
followed by Holv Communion. Junior Y. P. C.
U. 6.4o p. m. V. P. C. U. 7 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m., followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.00 p.m.

want

too heavily.
Ice packing Is, now the principal industry. About twenty inches of oleai
blue ice is cut on the lake.
State Detective Bassett is
strongly
talked as the next candidate for county
he riff.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.
The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.
bv which we are offering to our readers
have made arrangements
We
which are worth from 20 cents to 50
Patterns,
the Demorest Cut Paper
of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
cents each, thus making every copy
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
mail the pattern in the size chosen.
and you will receive by an early
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

are Invited.
Congress Square Church (First UuiversaDr.
Rev.
11st).
Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, "Dr. Watson’s (Ian
Creed—a
Maclaren’s)
Sign of Theological Progress”—a sermon for ine New Year.” The
13
m.
Lord’s Supper
Sunday school 12 m Y.
P. C. U. at U.30 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
school. 3.00 p. m. sermon by the Rev. M. D.
At 0.30 p. m.
Kneelanrt. D. D.,|of Boston.
At 7.80 p. m.
Junior Enueavor meeting.
All are inthe
Lord’s
Sacrament of
Supper.

Seats free. All

vbed.
Bible Class.660Congress

Christian Science
given away in st„ Room 2. The international Bible

them for
many plaoes
their own use. Homo ore feeding them
to their stook with good effeot, if not fed
to all

SUNDAY

Lessons

light revealed through “Science
With Key to the Scripture,” by
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. iu.
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords0i
Residence
ReYr John R. Clifford, pastor.
Pleasant st. At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the pasand
Sacn
embers
tor, followed by reception of
ramental service. Sunday school at 12 in. Ep
worth League at 0 p. m. Praise and prayer service at 7 p. m. All are invited.
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p. m.
Sermon and Sacramental service by the pastor
At 7.00 p. m. Praise and prayei
at 3 p. m.
studied in the
and Health,

xiootimr

All

ttVtt

InvltAfl

Cyrus Woodsome, an elderlyj gentleFirst Free JBaptirt Church. Opposite
being Public Library. At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by Kev.
man, was severely injured by
D. Kneeland of Boston, secretary ol the
Martin
thrown from his sleigh Saturday last,
League.
isew England Sabbath Protective
receiving n severe soaip wonnd, beside Sunday echool at 12 m. At 7.30 p. m. Social
other injuries. The electrics though a meeting.
First Presbyterian Church —Cor. Park
great convenience to foot people, are and
Pleasant Streets. Kev. Henry McGllvray,
quite dangerous to those driving high pastor. Rresidence 22 state st. Pastor Com-

mettled horses.
Business is dull just now except tlie
shoo shop, which is just entering a grand
rush. Other,brandies will revive, howBlackcomes.
ever, so soon as snow
smiths are very busy.

in two parts, one standing and the ether

FOR STREET WEAR.

Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
munion at 3 p. m.
All are welcome.
Sunday school at 2 p. m.
free.
Seats
E. E. Purdy,
street.
Oak
Friends Church,
1036—NEWHALL
pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday school
tf
7.80.
service
Social
12
m.
at
Evening
First Church of Christ Scientist. 486
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Congress st.. opposite Preble House. Lesson Sizes for 34, 36, 38 and 40 Inches Bast
Children’s Sunday school
sermon 10.30 a. m.
Measure.
East North Yarmouth, Jan.
1—Miss at close of services.
tf
Adelaide
Al. Hodsdon, from Gorham
FreeStheet Baptist Church—Kev. Thos.
The material used in making this neat
Normal sohool, spent Christmas with her S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
Preaching by the pastor. and very stylish costume is light green
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Hodsdon. m. and 7.30 D. m.
Mr. Allen Phipps, of Milan, N.
B., Sunday school at 12 m. Communlonat8p.nl. and gray mixed goods, but it is approspent Sunday with his cousin, Air. Wal- Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting 6.16 p. in.
for tweeds, cheviots and serges in
hirst Parish
Church—(Unitarian) Con- priate
ter Evans.
Mr. Eugene Lary has sold his farm to gress street. Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor’ all colorings. It is trimmed with black
m.
Mr. Allen Phipips, of Milan, N. H. Mr. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p.
silk braid and silk ornaments The back
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wllmot
Lary has moved bis family to Byron.
W.
S.
sts—Kev.
Ayre3. pastor. Is cut with two gracefully shaped sideAir. Albert Swoetsir has sold his farm and Congress
Preaching at 10.80 a. m., followed by Com- pieces, and is rounded off like the front..
to Mr. George Alarston.
mun oil.
Sunday school at 12 m. Prayer and
The double-breasted front Is fastened
g Miss Dean, from Boston, is visiting her praise service at 7.80 p. m. All are welcome.
Sarah
Lobdell.
Mrs.
grandmother,
with hooks all the way down, the two
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. Dexter. Assistant pastor. At 10.30 buttons and loops being more for ornaDAMARISCOTTA.
At 1.30 p. m. Sunday
a. m. Social meeting.
At 3 p. in preaching ment than use, though they serve a good
jj Damariscotta, Jan. 2—The annual elec- school and Bible classes.
tion of officers of Lincoln Lodge, No. 90, service. At 7 p. m Service of song and praise. purpose in keeping the curved edge down
K. of P., took place last night as fol- At 8.0U p. m. Washington temperance meeting.
smoothly. The sleeve is one of the latest
All are welcome.
lows:
High Street Church.—Key. W. H. Fenn. shapts, fitted carefully to a short disC. C.-L. K. Tvlcr.
10.80
a.m.
at
service
D. D.. uastor.
Morning
above the elbow, and has two rows
V. C.—F. W. Day.
Preaching by the pastor. Evening service at tance
Prolate—Lewis P. Boynton.
7.80. Plea for the sabbath by Kev. Martin D. of shirring st the armhole. The collar is
Al. of F.—E. R. Castner,
Kneeland. D. D.. of Boston.
Al. of E.—W. A. Flint.
New Jerusalem Church. Mew High St
Al. at A.—J. P. Hatch.
Kev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning ser
Al. of W.—Chas. W. Croober.
vice 10.S0, Subject, “Do this in remembrance
Service 3 p.m.
of me.” Sunday school 12 m.
J. G.—E. J. Wilson.
followed by ihe Lord’s Supper. Young people’s
O. G. —Wm. Lamson.
invited.
Seats
are
AH
meeting at 6,00 p. m.
J. P. Hutch was elected

representative

to the Grand Lodgo.
YARMOUTH.
L. Haskell
Yarmouth, Jj»u. 2 —W.
post, No. 108, extend a cordial invitation
to mem hers of the Relief Corps to be
present at their installation of officers on
Saturday eveuing, January 2, 1S97: also

to prepare tefreshments for collation to
he served after installation.
W. L. Haskell Relief Corps, No. 24,
from
have oliHoged the time of meeting
Wednesday to Saturday,afternoon. Their
next regqlar meeting will he held Saturm.
day, January 2 at 2.30 p.
On Monday evening,
January 4, the
following officers elected for the coming
quarter at Arcana Division, No. 64, Sons
of Temperance, will be installed:
W. P.—Airs. Herbert Grant.
W. A.-’Aliss Emily Baker.
R. S.—Mr. Hugh A. Merrill.
A. R. S.—Miss Bertha W. Baston.
F. S.—Mr. Hugh D. MoQnillan.
Treasurer—Miss Jennie fceabury.
Cbaplaic—Mr. nuwaru B. unuiuitn.
Con.—Mr. Elliott VV. Luring.
A. C.— Miss Catherine Frnser.
I. F.—Miss Lucie Mansfield.
O. S.—Mr. John Moriison.
F. Y. P. W.—Mies Edith Poore.
be
It is hoped that nil members will
present at tbo installation.
The harlt Olive Thurlow, Cnpt. William
Gooding failed lor New York,
December 19ih.
Contrary to their original Intention Capt.
Gooding’s family
will puss the winter in'London.
Christmas concert held Jat the
The
"irst Parish church last .Sunday, was
well attended aud very successful. The
all
ohoir gleo club and smell children
sang several selections baautifuhy. Mr.
Gertruda
Jenuie
Allen,
ttaray Hodsdtm,
Green and others snug oharmiug solos.
The remarks by the pastor, Rev. M. S.
Hartwell, were very approprinte. Numerous recitations and a scripture reariiuy
comprised the rest of the pleasing programme.
Susquesong tribe of Red Men hold a
ball at Masonic hall on Friday evening.

BASQUE.

BERWICK.

1—The new
Jon.
for mid
and mild
winter, and a “Happy New Year’’ benefrom
diction Is the morning greeting
Very little snow has coins
every source.
time
at
for
not
any
thus far,
enough
runners, while the wheeling is simply
perfect, after having tieen worn to a
smooth surface during the mild days and
The ice crop
col l nights ot a week post.
is being gathered aud never was better,
it being of finest quality and a foot in
thickness.
It is a general time of henlth and the
not driven.
physician's, though busy, am an
elderly
liutfum,
Mrs. Albert 1C.
burned
lass
week
was
badly
lady,
She
heated
stove.
is
a
from’
Hannah
Mrs.
Ranwell.
doing
dall, "who has bad a se'cio paralytic
is in a low condition. Several
chronic cases require medical care daily.
way
Christmas passed in the usual
though only one public tree was held Hud
that In Che Baptist vestry.
Our little town ir represented in the
students, viz: Three
colleges by seven
at
at Dartmouth, two at. Bates, one
and
one, a lady, at Smith,
Maine State,
on
a
are
at
home
vaoation.
whom
all of
A pleasant family gathering was hold
Christmas at Cleaverock Farm, C. A.
Hoy.s’s, when a large party of the
met to
of the
family
connections
enjoy the day and oxchange greetings.

Berwick,

year conies

in fair

atta’cS,

CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Tskelaxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gjgts refund tho money if It fail! to cure. 2oo
TO

A speolal illustration and full directions about the pattern will be given on
tbe envelope in which it is enclosed.

1037—VIVIE\ SKIRT.
Sizes,

Medium

and

Large.

An extremely graceful design, whioh
may be used either as a skirt to be worn
with separate waists, or as a part of any
gown. It has six gores, and measures
about four yards and a half around the
bottom. Tbe side-breadth is laid in two
side-plaits, and tbe back is shirred with
five rows of gathers across the top. The
may be trimmed with passementerie or braiding, but tbe style is quite
without trimming.
as pretty when made
The popular finish for the bottom is a
deep facing of hairaloth or crinoline, and
sides

velveteen binding.
A special Illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found ou
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

free.

Oakdale Hall. Oakdale. Preaching at 7.30 p.
by fi. C. Wilson of Auburn, Me.
Kev.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 at
12
in.
Chrisschool
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Strangers are
Class meeting Friday 7.4f> p. m.
tf
always welcome,
m.

Pine Street

Church

(Methodist Episco-

64
pal). Rev, F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence
Sunday school at 1.46 d. m.
Drleton street.
the
pastor. Epworch
Preaching at 3 p. m. by
League at 6.30 p. m. Communion at 7.20 p. m.
PbeblkChapkl—Kev. W. f. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. ni. by
the pastor. Religious services and address at 7
p.jm. All are Invited.
ClerSt. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
gy—ltt. Rev. II. A. Neely, D. D.. Bishop; Kev.
Dean.
Services—Holy
Morton Sills, D. D„
C.
Morning prayer,
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.
sermon
Sunday school a u. m
Evening prayer (choral
11.
with sermon) at 7.3n.
sx. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,,
Cor. Congross and Locust streets. Tlie Kev.
Services at
rector.
Jos. Battell Shepard,
7.30'and 10.30 a. m.: and 7.3u p, m. Sunday
tf
service.
school at close of the morning:
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Eplsco.
Congress street, head nf State. Kev. DrSunday morning service at
lalton, rector.
10.30 a. in. Sunday sciiool at 12 ni. Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4, P-m. Sewiug school.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. ill.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 0 Cencommencing
tral Wharf every Sunday morning,
tf
at 10.30 a.m. All are welcome.

£al),

State Strf.et Congregational Ciibrch
Morning
—Kev. J. L. Jenkins, D. I).. pastor.
service at 10.30. Sunday sciiool at 12 m. Sacramental serv.ce 3 p. m. Evening meeting 7.30,
Second Advent Chuck, Congress Place.
Kev. K. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
Preaching at
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
'The year
3.00 p m. by the pastor. Subject,
Timo
of Trouble
the
related
to
1S97 as
Coming
Social and prayer meetamong the Nations.”
ing at 7.30 p. m. Seats tree. All are invited.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Kev. A.
Morning service at 10.30.
H. Wright, pastor.
Sunday soohol 12 in. Communion 3 p. m. Evening servico at 7.30 witli brief address.

scribed below.

AN AFTERNOON FROCK.

direcA special illustration and full
en
tions about tbe pattern will be found
the envelope in which it is enolosed.

1028—AGNES WAIST.

835—THYME SKIRT.
Sizes for 14 and 16

Years.

Sizes for 14 and 16 Years.

Very attractive and smart is this sown
havof forest-green cbeviot trimmed with
This skirt is extremely graceful,
well
changeable blue and green tuflota. The ing a wide oiroular front extending
and the baok gores ore
of
the
hips,
is
fitted
with
the
bodice
back
usual
plain
The godets
teams, and may be buttoned in the bank, laid in three godet plaits.
elastic band
or on the left side under the revers col- ore held in position by an
The revers-coliar is of the change- or tape sewed aoross on the inside. The
Second Parish Congregation al Church lar.
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Rodin T. Hack, able silk finished on the edge with a skirt mav be u*ed with any style of
a. m., followed by CommunAt 7.30 p. m. illustrated lecture. At 12
Sunday school.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer anil
Sunday sciiool at 3 p. m. Kev. Clias. T. Ogden

Preaching at 10 30

ion.
in.

North

flaring.

in charge.

tf

People’s (M. E ) Church. So. PortSunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching al
m.
2.30 p.
Epworth League at 6.30. Prayei
tf.
meeting 7.15.
Mystic
The Fihst spiritual Socitey.
At
7.30
m.
Social
At
2.30
o.
meeting.
p
Hall.
111. lecture by Kev. A J. Weaver on “Tlie Old
Criticism.’
Higher
understood
by
Testament,as
Seats free. All invited.
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdaie. Preaching by
W I. Houston of tlie Church of Christ of Port
land, at 3 p. m. A11 are welcome.
The

land.

West End Methodist Episcopal Church
Morning ser
—Kev. F. Arthur Leitcli, pastor.
vice at 10.30.
Subject. ’A New Year s Prob
class ai
and
Bible
school
Sunday
ability.”
11 45 Epworth League prayer meeting at fi.3C
m.
“The
7.30
at
Subject,
p.
Preaching
p. in.
Seats free. A11 arc
Men’3 Christ.”

Working

welcome.
Woodfords Congregational ChurchMorning service al
Kev E. P. Wilson pastor.
1030. Sunday sciiool at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
tf
welcome to ad.

Gilt buttons ornament
ruffle of ohiflfon.
the revers in front. Over the stook collar of black satin falls a plaited frill of
finished to
the silk; the wrists are
match, and the girdle is of black satin.
The skirt is the “Tryine,’’ which is de-

Any of the popuor eoat.
lar silk or woolen fabrios may be used
for this model.
A special illustration and full directions nbout the pattern will he found on
the envelope In which it is enclosed.

waist, basque

I--- ------1

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling

the Holder to One

Demorest Pattern.

Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you de9ire. and mail this coupon
Beaten »
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Dandling, ete.
« pr inted
name and l ull Poet UJjice address, and choose one of tJtj sizes that
with each design*

tj

give your

_

POST

Number of
Pattern,

\
f

OFFICE

ADDEE8S.

__

Size
l
Desired, j_

_____

__

Woodford’s Universalis! Sunday Sciiool. Reg
ular session at S p. m in Librarv.CIty Biiiidmg
WtLLiSTON Church. Comer Thomas and
Carroll streets. Kev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor,
New Year’s sermon by the pasior at 10.30 a. m
Sunday school at 12 m. Sacramental service
at 3 p. in. Junior Endeavor Society at 4 p. m.
Social service, begining the week of prayer al
7.30 p. m.
West congregational Church—Rev. Leroy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Subject, “Duties Involved in Church Member
sli p.”
Sunday school at 12 m Communion si
3 p m.
At 7.30 p. in. lecture on “The Friendship of David aud Jonathan.”

This Coupon is good for any
this paperif sent with the

Deforest Pattern that has been or may be
ten cents to pay expenses.

published

In

requisite

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New xons
and tilled there. A few days delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
order reaohtft Us before making a oomplainu

lotion

u

STREET ATTIRE.

NEW

Just to the

Skirts That Reach

of white ostrich plumes was carried with
thia
Another gown was of pink and cream
satin brocade, stiff enough to stand alone.
The skirt fitted around the body like a
glove and was a demitruin in the back,
and it required and had no trimming.
The waist was pointed at the front and
low off the shoulders, while nearly straight
Ufhore was a drapery of
across the bust.
silver and diamond spangled tulle all over
the waist, save where there was a bertha

Boot

Tops.

Necessity For

Leggings-—Description

Handsome Walking Suit—Ball

of

a

and Even-

ing Gowns—New Fans Aro finite Large.

Wholesale Jtlarl««
PORTLAND, jau. 1. IV 7.
The iolfowing are to-aars Wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc
Fort laud

FINANCIAL

Flour.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
LeadiHg Markets.

_

NewTork Stock

ami

[Special Correspondence.]
New York, Dec. SO.—The now movement toward sensible street attire is boarof woming good fruit. There aro clubs
en°of imposing names who aro interested
in it, ano. they are now making their ap-

Grain Quotations*
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Wednesday’s quotations.

ent short
pearance in sensible gowns
enough to clear all dust, mud and snow.
Homo of them reach midway between the
knee and ankle; others are a little longer,
according as the wearer is advanced in her
A happy medium is to
heterodox ideas.
have the skirt reacii just to tho boot tops.
It is understood that boots aro rather higher tliie year than beforo for several winters.
Loggings ",re always u;or,!, or snould be,
Homo ladies do not
with the snort skirts.
approve of short skirts, even in rainy
weather. These aro thoso who wear three
and a half narow,” hut are always obliged

WHEAT,

Dee.
Open'ng.31
Closing....80 Vi

25%
26 Vs

OATS.
Dec

May.

Opening.....16%
C’oslng.....16%;
01 enlng......
Closing.I

Carte Blanche For Dinner.

He is a statesman who has not yet won
national recognition, but ho will bo found
at tho south end of the capitol this time
next year doing all he can to make a start
He is a man of large means
that way.
and bolioves that wealth producing brains
Inare the only kind worth mentioning.
asmuch as he began businoss with nothing
and had $1,000,000 by the time he was 40,
it is fair to suppose he had a barrel of
brains.
Two nights ago he wanted to dine a few
friends of his in regal splendor, and, suspecting that a Washington hotel dinner,
unless it is prepared for the occasion, is
not of the regal splendor variety, ho called
He
on the hotel clerk to confer with him.
told him what kind of a dinner he wanted, and then he proceeded to enumerate
all.the details, just as people of that kind
always do, mostly on tho supposition that
they know more than anybody else does.
The clerk listened for some time to all the
little details, and then he broke In.
“My dear sir,” he said in the insinuating manner of the hotel clerk, “may I
have carte blanche?”
The statesman staggered a moment.
“Of course, of course,” he assonted vigorously, “you can have anything you
please if it's fit to eat, but I’m kind of
’fraid of some of these Frenohified llxin’s.
What I want is a good dinner.”
And he got it.—Washington Star.

to buy lives, and they don’t like to give

away the secret of the real size of their

understandings.

If you get neat
A word to these ladies.
round toed shoes and wear rather largo and
thick leggings or gaiters, the feet will look
at least two sizes smaller than they really
are; so that need no longer hinder wearing
shorter dresses when common souse, as
well as common docency, teaches us that
they are best.
I may as well describe ono of these walking suits. It is of dark, deep bluo cheviot
The skirt reaches to the
of narrow wale.
top of the boots and has four rows of tailor
stitohing In black saddler’s silk abo*t a
There wero two
foot from tiie bottom.
pockots in front, with stitched pocket flies.
There was a reefer coat, with pockets and a
A little stitching crossed
wide fur collar.
The reefer
the bust in form of a yoke.
was lined inside with red plush.
In direct contrast to that was another
dress—this of dark gray cloth. It was made
with a skirt touching the ground ail
around, which niado it necessary for the
wearer to waste her strength holding it up
Id nil CA

design, with round silver buttons along

the straps and also down tho sides as a finish for two long points of velvet in a darkThere was a very Ebort plaited
er shado.
end braided cape. Another walking dress,
while very handsomo, was still open to the
This was
fame objection as to length.
Woman’s Crowning Glory.
jnado of prune drap d’eto, handsomely embroidered in shaded silks. Around the You may sing in praise of woman, from her
head unto her feet;
bottom was a wide band of Bordeaux velis more than
vet, bordered with a narrow band of grebo. You may say she is a vision that
passing sweet;
The basque was of the velvet, trimmed
You may speak of her attractions, her allureWith narrow rolls of grebe. Tho flgaro and
ments and her whims
peeves were of tho drap d’ete, and both And the sunshine of her graces that no shadow
with
Were embroidered and bound
grebe.
ever dims,
It made a superb costume; but, as no But you fondly must acknowledge while your
than
two
moro
soul in triumph crows
Woman is blessed with
bunds, it requires a giant’s strength to That a woman’s crowning glory is her bargain
counter nose.
fiold up the heavy folds. Talk about a
Woman’s weakness, I’d like to see the man Just observe her in the morning, when the pa-that could walk the street ail day holding
per up she takes,
bis overcoat behind him with one hand When she sugars all the flshballs and puts
on the cakes,
umbrella
mustard
and
and
a
17
purse
pud
parcels
of her readIn tho other. And that Isn’t tho worst of Through the mad preoccupation
all aglow
It. But I will let some one with more Of theing
saorifleial shirtwaist and bonnet, don’t
lourage than I have tell tho rest.
yon know,
Ball and evening gowns grow in beauty And it’s
certain by the glances she upon the
For
*md sumptuousness ai) tbo while.
sheet bestows
exactnot
a
woman’s
That
though
crowning glory is her bargain
ladies,
$ome very young
counter nose.
ly tliis season’s debutantes, thero ure some
gowns made good enough for tho queen ot There’s a gleam of exultation in her wild digbeba. One very original design had the
lated orbs
fkirt and sleoves of changeable peau de soie, When she conjures up the beauties of the ads.
the colors being emerald green and russet
that she absorbs.
Tho sleeves She’s delirious with rapture to her inner 60ul,
brown. The skirt was plain.
and that's
reached the elbow in wrinkles, with a
A kaleidoscope of stockings and a holocaust of
funny, stiff liitlo puff at the top. Tho
hats,
waist was square in the neck and made
And with symphonies of ribbons all her spirit
entirely of salmon pink silk mull laid in
overflows,
very close plaits. The belt, a baud arouuu For a woman’s crowning glory is her bargain
the squaro neck and three straps down the
counter nose.
front of the waist were all made of green
You
may rave about her presence and her car
ribbon, completely studded with imitation
ridge so superb;
diamonds and emeralds. An immense fan
You may say that, like a butterfly, she drifts
from curb to curb ;
You may carol cf her counsel abd her influence
so sweet,
And the light and airy music of the patter of
her feet—
But you’ll have to still acknowledge, though
in action or repose,
a woman’s crowning glory is her bargain
counter nose.
*-R. K. Munkittrick in New York Sunday Journal.

That

The

Shahs of Persia.

The present shah of Persia ascended the
throne in 1896, directly after the assassina-

tion of his father. The kingdom of Persia
was founded by Cyrus the Great, who
reigned from B. C. 659 to B. C. 629. From
his accession to the present time there have
been four great dynusties, which, with
their collateral branches, have ruled the
In
country during the intervening time.
all Persia has had about 118 kings Per-

your joints and
* “
nxuscies ever been
wrenched by that most
merciless mechanic, Rheumatism ?

g-Jjave

sian, Tartar, Greek and Mogul.
The Malay language, spoken in the
south seas, is softer than the Italian and
is said to be totally unlike any other
known language.

the concentrated preparation of Salva-cea, is the
best remedy that has been
produced for such troubles
rheumatism of the joints,
deep-seated pain, neural-

Ias

gia, sciatica, stiffness, etc.,
in fact, all cases which the
ordinary strength Salvacea does not readily reach.
per box.

by mail.

1

For cuts, bruises, ’-ougliness of the skin
and every i. ind of iV.king, use the ordinary
strength Salva-cea it affords sure relief
and care. Two sizes, 25 & 50 cents per box.
The Brandf.eth
m

m

Co.,
mr

274 Canal
o-

19%
.Tan.

sttget skirts and long ones.

cents
or

20Vs

PORK.

I saw
Fans are very large this season.
tho other day, full tbreo feet across,
made of tho natural ostrich plume. These
are mottled in dusty gray and white and
mounted richly on carved and inlaid sticks
and wore very attractive. Gloves are often
fancifully embroidered for eveuing wear,
with imitation jewels. The evening gloves
are all mousqueteire style.
Olive Harper.

Sold in tins at 75
At druggists’,

May.

Cosing.o.22%

St., N. Y.
j

About one hundred natives of the State
of Maine met in Grand Army hall, nntvoted to
ertown, Thursday night, and
form n Sons and Daughters of Maine soA
presided.
ciety. F. E. Edgecoran
largo committee was appointed to canol
Maine and
vass the town for natives
to induce them to join the organization.
of
the third
Dr.MacKev, representative
county,
legislative district of Hcranton
Pa., in the legislature, has made a statebe
men in reply to toe testimony that
in this city $1250
was paid bv a detective
for
United
Wan»nu»*er
to vote tor John
States senator. Dr. MacKey says it is
him
a conspiracy to ruin him or to force
to vote fer Penrore for fcnator.
Furber
The residence of fiiw.fJolin S.
at North Londonderry, N.H., was burned
E
riday morning. Loss,
with its contents
$200.
telegram
President E’aure received a
the
from the Tsar yesterday, in which
1-iuasiau emperor, in nddition to tho uhuexpresses his
al New Years 5greetings,
good wishes for the prosperity of Francs.

7 CO
7 60

Thursday's quotation?.
WHEAT.

Dee.

May
82%
83%

Opening.... ..79%
Closing........79%
CORN.

Dee.

May.
25%
26%

Opening....22%

Closing.......22%

OATS.

some

n

83

Opening.22%

tume.

5 11

83%
:

Dec.

EVENING
Across each shoulder
of old point laco.
were three largo roses without foliage.
There wero no sleeves, tho bortha taking
A large piuk gauze
tho place of sleeves.
fan, with spangles, was a part of this cos-

mna

May,

CORN.

GOWNS.

rrUrt .noief

Money Markit.

Railroad Receipts.
'PORTLAND. Jan. 1
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend, 171 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
tonnectiug roads 181 cars.

Evening Gloves.

Grain-

Corn car
SuterDu# &
@35
Uo hag lots*.
low grades.3 85®4 OG
bsK@36
Wneat
Meal Dag lots..
Spring
26039
era.ci ana st4 260465 Oats, oar lots
30432
lots
Borne
Oats,
bag
Patent
6 25@6 60 Cotton SeecWneat..
car lots.0000421 50
elicb. str’guv
6 25 <£ 5 3o
•
baa lots U000®23 00
roller
clear do... 5 1006 20 Sacked Br’r
ear lots. 12 00013 oO
81 Louis st’g;
5 2546 35
baa lots. .818814 Qo
roller...
clear do..6 10d6 25 Middlings.. 814@lt> 00
wheai
bag ots. .S15®17 00
Wnt’r
patents.. 6 6505 76

May.
19%
10%

Dec.

Opening.16i/s
Closing.16 Vs
PORE.

Jan.
7 80
7 80

Opening.

Closing. ...
Friday—Holiday.

Dally Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, brokers. l8fi
Middle street.
Portland

e'X.O

C K S.

Par Value,
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
umberland National Bank.. AO
Chapman National Bank.100
First National

Bid. Asketl
118
116
95
luO
3a
33

Bank.100

Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders' Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad OompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100

90

|96

98
113
98
100
112
96
110
lo2

100
116
ICO
102
115
10
116
104

102
Portland Cite ®a, less-..101
122
Portland 0S.10C7.12u
Portland 43. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
</7
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.lo«>
106
Pangor6s.1899.lt R. aid.104
117
Bangor 6a. 1S05. Water.115
105
Bath 68.1898. R. R. aid.103
101
Bath 6a. 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4%'*, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 49,1921, Refunding.lOU
105
Belfast 6a. 1898.K. K. aid.103
102
Belfast 48. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
110
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
1Q1
106
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st mtgl04
“7s. 1912. cons migl 32
1S4
104
106
*‘4%S
■■
’,4s cons. mtg.. ..101% 102%
108
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
Portland & Ogd’g gOs, 1900. 1st jntgl06
108
Portland WaterCo’s 6s, 1899.103
105
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927..... 100
102
~

stock

Marker.

The following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

quota-

Mexican; Central 4s. 66%
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 13%
Boston & Maine.....162
do
.153
pfd
Maine Central.

Union Pacific.
9%
American Bell.210
American .Sugar,
common...Ill

8ugar,pfd.101

Cen Mass., pfd.
do

common.

Mexican

Central.

10%
7%

New York

Quotations on stocks and Bonds
Tnursday’s quotations.
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Dec. 30.
Dec. 31.
120
119%
New 4s, reg,
do coup,
119%
.120
New 4’s.reg. 110
110%
New 4’«
coup...®
g
Central Pacific lsts.102%
102%
110
Denver Si E. (1. 1st.110
Brie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols.

65
66

Oregon Nav. lists...112%
Union iP. lsts of 1896.103
Northern Paclficeons 6s.... 64%
Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 14
do pfd.
Adams Express.150
American Exnress.109
D

uu w

Erie,new.14%

34
ao 1st preferred
Illinois Central. 92
Lake Erie & West. 16%
Lake Shore-. ......163%
48

Louts Si Nash.

Maine Central R.129%
7
Mexican Central.
Michigan Central. 90
18
L.
14
St.
Minn
Minn. S St..Louis pf. 76
do 2d

pfd,.^..
2oy8
Missouri■'paoiBetTTJ..
<

New Jersey Central.
Northern Pacfic common....
do preferred....
O

99%
13%
32%

Northwestern.101%
Nortnwestern pfa.151

New York Central. H3
New lork.Chicago & St. Louis 11%
do 1st pfd.
do 2d pfd.
New York St N R. 45
Old Colony............175%
Unt. Si Western. 14%

Pacific Mail... 24
Puimau Palace.152
..

26

Rock Island.66%
St. Paul. 73

bid.130%

St.Paul Si Omaha. 47;
ao

103;

24%
13%

150
li)9

prfd.130

St Paul. Minn. Si Mann.112
Sugar common.111%
8%
Texas Pacific.
9Ve
Uuion Pacific.new.
U. S. Express. 40

6%
Wabash....
17
do prfd.
Western Union.•••■•■■. 83%

16
160
172

36
92

Sugar.

..

Oranges.
0 0000 00
California.
Jamaica... .8 6004 Oo
000
surrento.

Regs.
@28
©27
Fresh Western..2fi®26
Held.
19® 23
NearDv....
Eastern extra..

Rutter.

Dreamerv.fncy ..20®22
Gilt Edge vr'mt.19020

Choice.15016
Cheese.

N. Y. fet rsl i%@12
Vermont ...11%<«12
12%#13
ilia.

Oil.

Kerosenel20 ts
914
Llgoma. 9%
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astial ..11%
Devoe’s brilliant 11%
In half bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxso©7%
London lay’rll 75O20C
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 000®4 60
Chestnut....
06 26
8 00
Franklin....
Lehln,....
06 25
4 00
Pea.

Pilot
.7%@3 Whltewood—
No 1&2, l-in|32SSS5
do sq.6
Baos.l-in.
©3
*26@$28
trackers.... 6
1-lu $28®$26
Com’n,
Cooperage.
flhbd shooks & hds—
1%, 1%&2In, Nol&2*33@$36
Mol.clty. 160(8176
C.,re ../vrrrvf’w

ft F.

1 flfl

hhd snooKs

S4®28

2]@23
26*30

26*23
@9
Cordage.
Aroer’n»ft>10 @li
Manilla... ; 7 @
12ft.
8t

!■

1

* *>.-i TY

Saos.

Country MoL
82 n.....
Sughd36in
Hoops 14 ft.

1 Vi

8

t28®$30

Squares,
Cypress—

fto No

D4,ll4

$3b;gf38

1&2 *S5@*30
& 2-

in.Nol&2 »34@*38
2vg, 3&4-m$40@*4o
pine.
*26**36
Clear pin*—

S'tli

..

uppers.*55@65
Select.*46@65
Fine common. .*42*46
SI anilla bolt
rope.; 00®8Mi|Spruce. (13 @14 00
Russia do.13
@18V* ,HemlocK.*11®12

6
Clapboards—
@7
Bisai.
Drugs and Dv«».
I Spruce, X.*32*36
Acid Oxalic_12(3)141 Clear.*28@30
Acid tart.?3@38i2d clear.*26@27

Ammonia.i6@20|Nol.Xi6@20
81

6% ®
Pine.»26@60
pot.
Bals copabla.. .688601 Shingles—
Beeswax.37*421X cedar.... Z 6*8 00
Blch powders... 7@9iClear cedar .2 60*275
Borax. 9@10lX No 1.1 85@2 00
Brimstone. .2
@2Vt |No 1 cedar..1 Z6@l 75
Cochineai...... 4(1*481 Spruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.... 1>4® 2lBaths.spce..l 90*2 00
Lime—CementCreamtartar... .298311
Ex logwood... 12®16 L!me.» csk. 90®
Gumarabic.. .70@1 221 Cement.... .126®
Matches.
26
Glycerine
®76|
66
Aloes cape.16®26! Star,Tf gross
@66
Camphor.46ai49|Dlrieo.
M ytrn....
62866. Forest City.60
Opium...>2.6083 601
Metals.
Shellac.36@40
CopperIndigo.85c®* 1114*48 com.... Ocxaio
23
iodine.47**4 25 Follsned copper.
16
Ipecac.176(82 OOiBolts..
12
Uconce. rt... .16@2C|Y M sheath....
Morphine...1 7582001YM Bolts.„ 12
Oil bergamotz 76®3 201 Bottoms.22@24
11@12
Nor.CodIlver2 60@275 I Ingot....
Tin—
American do 81®l 261
l.emon.1 762 266iStraits.. ..16Vs@16V4
Olive.l oo®2 60ifingUsn...
@5 60
Peppt.S00®3 26 Char. L Co..
Wlntergreenl 76@2 OOlChar. LX.._@7 36
A snes.

Vi

88ex

17%
73%ex
ly'/ek

lOOVs
14
S2’/«

102
151%
92% x
11%
46

14%
24
162
28%

66%x
73

130%
46%
130
112
110%

8%
9
40
6

15Vi
83%

______________

Goold, 577 Congress St., under
Congress Square Hotel, and K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Boston produce Market.

BOSTON, Jan. 1, 1897.-The following
o-day’s quotations of ProrlsiSns. etc..'

are

moult.

Spring patents. 4 75®3 15.
spring, clear aim straight, 3 80*4 60.
wlDter, clear and straight, 4 66® 6 00
Winter patents. 6 16@5 SO.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 26c higher.

meats.

'ork, long and short cut, 49 barrel. 10 25.
Jork, light and hvy backs (9 60.
’ork. lean lends 12 00.
rongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 4? bbL
ieei. pickled. $7 0089 00.
inoulderscorned and fresh 0c.
boulders, smoked, 6Vi.
libs, fresh, 7c.
Ians, large and small, 9Ik if 10fic.
’ork. salt 6 Vic.

jambs, 7® 9.

FROM

7V4®8.

PRODUCE.

lutter. Northern cream.eholce, 22®22vaC.
lutter, erm, Western choice 20*21 Vic.
lutter. Dairy,North,best, 17 gl8c.
lutter, do good, 16 if 1 be.
luttor, do common. 11813.
lutter, imtt, erm 14@16.
■udle packed 11®12.
'heese. new Northern choice 10810V4C; West
_

_

8Vi@9Vic.
lags, hennery choice. 26®2S: East 20*2 lc.
lags. Mich, choice, 19@20c.
choice

_

18@t9c.

Jobs, Viffllc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20*1 30.
Pea. marrow, 1 00(81 06.
Jled. New York and Vt 1 0C@110.
leans, yet. eves, 1 35®1 40:red kld.l 40®1 45
lalifornia,

1

'35®

...

„,

l 46.

60@53'Terne.. 00®8

60

i2@I4

Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88 a 3 001 Coke.4 76@6 00
* 50®4o6
Quicksilver.
-70@80i8pelter.... 12
@14
Culnlne. .27
iBolder]4x‘e
@30
Nalls.
Rheubarb. rt.76c@l 60i
Kt snake.3o@40!Cask.ct.basel 80®1 90
wire. .196*2 OB
Saltpetre.8 @12
..

■

Seima...25®80l

Naval Stores.
Canarv seed....
4@6lTar 19 bbl. ..2 76*3 00
Cardamons 1 25@2 uO Coal tar... .6 O0@o 26
Soda. by-carb3»4®(iS4 Pitch.2 76®8 00
Sal.214@8 Wll. Pitcn. .2 76*3 00
Bunhur.Si4@2L<i Rosin.3 00*400
Tupennne. gai. .33*43
sugar
@8
White wax... ,60@65 Oakum.... 7
OIL
Vitrol.blue_6 @8

..28lWhale.46*65

Boz.13
10
.16

snore.2014-30

Porgie...80*30
40,@56
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard..
.3 60*4 00 Castor.1 logo 20
Blasting
GO
Neatsfoot
45c*65
Sporting. 60*6
Drop snot,26 IPs. .1 20 ft lame.us
Faints.
Buck. b. BB.:
LeadT. TT. F.145
Pure
25*5 75
groimd.B
Hay.
Pressed.*1««17 Bed.6 26(0,6 76
Red3
Ven
Kne
01
@3>6
Loose flav
S14@$:
a 00*7 00
straw, car lots 810® 121 Am Zlno
Rochelle...
Iron.
*2Vh
]
Rice
!
Common.... 1*A @2
4
tietinea
®7
la/»fa2M, 1 Domestic
Salt.
I
Norwav.SMi@4
Cast steel....
8*10 iTks Is.tb hdl 60,g2 00
Gorman steel.@8Vi|Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Shoesteel.@2W‘ Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
Saleratus.
1
Sue-'* Iron—
Saleratus
.6&Sy,
H.C.4Mi@5
Gen.RussialSMiSli
Spices._
Ameri’cnHusslall(gl2 Cassia, pure-18®19
100
Mace.
Ualv.6i6@7
....

....

...

Leather
Nutmegs.66*65
New York—
Pepper.14*16
Light.23®241 Cloves.. 14*16
Mid weight... .23*24 Ginger.17 0 81
Starch,
Heavy.23*24
Good d’mg.21*23 Laundry.4Mi<®5

Union Packs.. .31(0)34 Gloss.6Mi@7Ms
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90® 1.00
Best brands.... 60®60
Lead,
Medium.30*40
Sheet.kSVi@7
Common.26*30
IPipe.6H®6
...60*70
7Mi @8Naturlaaf
Zinc.
Retail Groeers'

sugar

Rates.

Portland market—eut loaf 8: confectioners at
0c; pulverised 7«-. powered, 70; granulated
sc, coifee crushed 5Mic; yellow 4Wi -■
Boston Wool Market,
BOSTON, -Jan. 1. 1897.—The quotaonstlon
Wool for this market are steady, with prices
as follows:

Ohio and Pa X X and above.19

@20

X.1J

01)10 and Penn.
Mich, and Wis. X and above.15Vs@16H
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.20 *21
@21
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing 19
@21
Ohio delaine, fine.20
@20
19
delaine.
Michigan
& unmerchantable. 12 @14

Finejunwashed

Unwashed combing.14
Medium unwashed.11

@17
@14

territory.10 @12
Ordinary Texas and territory. 8 @10
Fine Texas and

Oregon.10
California spring. JJ
7
California fall.
Kentucky, Indiana, etc...l»

@13
@1“
@16
@16

Georgia.16
Super pulled.20 @28
Wj*
lCxtra pulled.16

Western super and extra.10 @26
Scoured wools.—.20 @3»
Cape Good Hope...<>
Australian and New Zealand.19 @28
Montevideo.14 @lb
Alining Stocks.
ARr YORK. Dec. 31. 1898.—The following
stocks:
are today's closing quotations 01 mining
Col. Coal...

Coal.'-r

llokcine
Homes take,
Ontario.

Quicksilver. 1*
a*

..

Clara, Nelson. Tybee Roads.
Ar at Bahia Blanca Nov 1G, brig IIII M light,
Williams. Portland.
Sid fm Oporto Dec 20. sell Ralph M Hayward,
Baxter, Philadelphia.
Sid tm Kingston, ,1a. Dec 17, sell A D Lamson
Adams, Pascagoulti.
Ajat Havana Dec 27, sell Almeda Willey,
Dodge, Perth Amboy.
Ar at Havana Dec 28. seh William I Donnell,
Norton, Philadelphia.
Spoken.

.Jan
.Jan
.Havre.Jan
Bretagne. New York.
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam Jan
Veendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam ..Jan
Andes.New York..Port l’rluce Jan
Ja»
Ailer.New York. .Bremen
Jan
Caracas.New York.. Laguaym
..

...

..

Columbia.New York.. Genoa.Jan
St. Louis.New York. .So’aniBton ..Jan
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool ..Jan
.Jau
Westermand .New York. .Antwerp
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool ...Jail
Auranla.New York..Livernool. .Jan
Normandie_New York.. Havre.Jail
K.Wilhelm II. New York.. Genoa .Ian
Mohawk.NewYork. .Lonaon.Jan
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg. ..Jan
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam .Jan
Jail
Trave.NewYork. .Bremen
Paris.New York. .So’ampton.. Jau
Majestic.New York. .Livernool ...Jan
.Liverpool .Jan
Mongolian... .Portland
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla .Jau
..

...

...

..

Southwark.New|York. .Antwerp.Ian
Venezuela

...

111

.New

Olympia,

York. .Laguayra... Jail
T
To

XT„.., V«.lr

IS

2
2
2
2
2
2
5
5
0
D
G
fi
G
7
9
9
9
9
9
9
12
13
13
14
i4
13
16

HOT
WATER

BOTTLES

1

Wera.New York. .Genoa.Jan 16
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Jau 19
Labrador
Spree .New York..Bremen —|Jaul2
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool:. .Jau 16
NewYork..Rotterdam. .Jau 16
Amsterdam
...

lay—New, fancy, $10 60®$17 00.

New, good $15@$16.
New, Lower grades 612®?14.
lye straw—$19 00*20 00.

37c

2

...

lat straw $o®$9 00.
’otatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40843.
’otatoes, choice rose 40 a 4oc.
Sweets,Norfolk 491 bbl 1 00.
Jersev, 1 26
Ipples.Baldwins 49 t bl 76o8$l.
Tolman sweets 1 28®1 60.
Kings $I@1 60.

Mlisissippl.New

Lalin.New
New York_New
Germanic ... .New

Jan
York. .London
Ian
York. .Bremen
.Jan
York. .S’tnampton
York. .Liverpool ...Jan

Berlin.New|Vork. .So’ampton ..Jan

10
19
20
20
20

3

39c

<11.,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JAN. 2.
.10 30
(
Sun rises. 7 141 n,„. wat
water j
10 30
Sun sets. 4 241"1®11
0—
0 0
Moon rises. 6 581 Height.0
...

....

Market.
IfOR THE WEEK ENDING Jan. 1. 1897.
Salt herring, in bulk, $1 76 49 bbl.
Fresh herring SI V bbl.
i.ast sales of Bank halibut at 12VsC 49 fb f°r
vhite and lOVic for gray.
....
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vi
for medium; Bank do $2®
or large and $1Y*

MARINE

JSTEWS

TORT OP PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Jan 1.0
Arrived.
Steamship Memnon, (Br) Bales, Bristol, Engmdse to Elder. Dempster & Co.
Steamship Geroua, (Br) Baxter, London—
mdse to R Reford & Co.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Hattie Lorlng, Rice, Steuben.
Sch Kate & Mabel. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Emma W Day, Uimer. Winterport.
Sell Edith M Thompson, Burns, North Haven.
It!.
Hell
Eva Martin, Martin. Swan Island.
6c
for
mecod
Best handline boneless Geoges
Sch King Fisher, Foss. Swans Island.
Hum to 7Vac large; middles 8 60®$9: boneless
Ella
F'rances, Foster, Rockland for ijew
gob
do
Bank
6®7$!ic;cusk,
Shore do B@7c; Grand
York.
;%®6VaC; haddock 3?i®4V4 ; uake at 2$$®4;
11
16c
cod
to
boned
Cleared.
ancy brands of entirely
at 10c
9 lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips
Sell LaVolta. Whitaker, Belfast, with part of
small
9c;
6$*;
ft lb.; extra thick 10$$ jmedium
inward cargo from Hondout—master.
thunks I0@llc.
Seh James Freeman, Jasper, Machlas—J H
New Mackerel, bloaters $20®$26t> bbl (large Blake.
tbl; medium $1S®$14: small $13
Doten
[10'«918
Sch Seth M Todd, Johnson, Calais
£$12 60; bullseyes 0 60.
Grain Co.
Blake.
0312c
H
bled
herring
Sch
Cutler—J
Dacota. Crocker,
Smoked salmon 18c V lb:
Sch A W Ellis, Ryder, Belfastlot: tucks. 10c: lengthwise 9c; No Is at 9c;
Jloatrers 90c@$l. shore do at 110: canned
FROM O0B CORRESPONDENTS.
rrout $1 60;fresh hahbut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
American sardines,
obisers 2 20; clams $1.
RED BEACH. Dec. 28—Ar. sch Ejnest T Lee,
*5
tliree-auarhalf
60;
$2
76;
oils,
oils,
luarter
Rawdln, Boston, to haul up.
er mustards. $2%, spiced, $3.
Dec 29—Ar. sch B C Borden, Hatfield, Wind•
Obbl.
Nova
$6
Newfoundland
herring
Large
sor. NS. for New York, leaking badly, having
Scotia large split $* 6u; med 3 76; large round been ashore near Cutler.
ihore,S3;choice layer packed do $3$$®$3 76;
SURRY. Dec 31—The following’ vessels are
$xtra largo spilt Labrador $4 003 00.
hauled up herJ for the winter—Schs Myronus,
Pickled codfish $484 60; haddock 3 26: hali- Henrietta A Whitney, Wesley Abbott. Nellie
mtiheads $S: sound $7 60: tongues and sounds Grant, Olive Bramb, Loduskfa, Arboreer, 1) S
Lawoenee, Forester, Catharine, Delaware, Win
cod oil 28c V gal ;strong oil at Eadle, Allandale, Mineola. F'ranconla. J M Ken!5c;blackflsh do *0c; menhaden do, northern nedy, Lulu Epps, Wm Pickering, Victory, David
aired 23c.
Faust, and Kentucky.

GEO. C. FRYE

Outside sales Bank cod $3$4 tor large and
! S15/B tor medium.
..
We quote Drime Georges Codfish new fo 76
|6 00 lor large and 3 oo®$8 SS for small iBank
for
small:
: l 23®* oo for large and ea$4®$2$4
Dry Bank at 4 00 and $3 50; Shore $5 Oo and
13 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
qtl; hake
We quote cured ousk at $3$i @$4
: it $1 37; haddock at $2 ; heavy salted pollock
tl 76®$2 OOtbqtl ;and English cured do $2$4 ©

_

—

^Newfoundland

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telsgrapm
receipts
Chicago, Deo, 31, 1896.—Cattle
r,600; firm; common to extra steers at 3 60®
; 40; stockers and feeders at 3 008* 00; cows
md bulls 1 6004 00;calves at 3 50®5 76, Tox—

3 46@4 25.
Hogs—receipts 86,000; strong to 6c higher:
leavy packing and shipping lots 3 1033 42$$:
ins

to choice mixed at 3 2633 46: choice
issorted 3 40®8 50; light 3 25S346; pigs 3 00

Sid fm Glasgow 1st, steamer Hibernian, for
Portland,
Sid fm Barcelona Dec 28, sch Geo E Wolcott,
Kreger, Trapani, to load a cargo salt tor Portland.
Sid fm Ponce Dec 26, sch Dongfellow, Chase,
for Macorrls. St Domingo, to load for New York
Ar at Clenfuegos Dec 30, sch Hattfe P Simnsou, Baltimore, 12 days.

'Sheep—receipts 6,000:10c higher; inferior to
iholce 2 50®3 76; lambs 3 60®6 15.
Domestic Markets.

By Telegraph.'

APOTHECARY,

320 CONGRESS ST.

novl4dti

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
the United Indurated Fibre Comnany of New Jersey
for authority
will apply to the next
to transmit eoinpressed air or electrical uower
by proper underground conduits or overhead
appliances, from its point of generation at its
water privilege at Great Falls, on the Presumpscot river. in the county of Cumberland,through
Gorham, Westbrook and Leering, to and into
tile CItvot Portland, with the right to generate,
sell, distribute and supply such power tin the
territory aforesaid, for manufacturing and other
lawful purposes.

VOTICEis hereby given that
i'

Legislature

UNITED INDUBATED FIBRE CO.
of New Jersey.
dec25aaw
By Jesse Peterson, President.

"

~"| |n|e at! 1
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innimon

lead.20*22

Vaullla.bean.. (13*181 Linseed.3o@40
Boiled.33*43
Duck.
No 1.32|Sperm
56@65

.Jan

...

Campania_New York. .Liverpool.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;..

___

Potass br’mde.

JForeitrn Port*.
Ar at Kobe prior Dec 10. ship Eciipse, Peterson, San Francisco.
At Lisbon Dec 31. barque Neptune, Small,
from Philadelphia, disg.
Sid fill Cape Town. CGH, Dec 24ih, barque

Fort

Massachusetts.New York. .London

0*7.

good

v

Nov 28, lat 22 N. Ion 23 W, barque
from Philadelphia for Sail Francisco.

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.

legs, city dressed,6V4C49 ft; country, 4Vi8 6 2.
furkeys,Northern, young, fat 14®16.
L'urkeys, Western, 12®13c.
,'hickens, North, fresh. 10® 14c.
lhlcken».Western,9®10c, fancy higher,
fowls. Northern,ll*i2c.
fowls, Western, 9®10c.

Western,

HAN FRANCISCO- Cld 31st, ship Heury I.
IlVde. Scribner. Honolulu.
sid nut, sen Joint.
Vineyard-haven
than Coane. Maggie Hurley,!Jennie G I'lllsoury,
and Commerce.
Sid lsr. sells Pavilion, for Woods Holl, to wi’i
ter; Traveller, for New York.
in port, sells Hamburg, Freddie W Alton, Geo
W Glover, and Laura.

bales

Briskets, salt 0.
Sausages, 7VaC.
leef steers.

1396.

tfJKW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
%c up; sales 132 bales; middling up
ands'at 7 3-10c; gull do 7 7-lCc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was firm; middling 6% e.
t
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; Middling 6 9-160.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet; middling 6 9-16c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
steady: middling 0%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
firm; middlings G ll-l«c.
8 eadv.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Dee. 31, 189G.—Consols closed at
lor money 111% and 111% lor account.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 31, 1896.—Cotton market
barely steady, American middling at 4 13-32d;
sales 10.000 Dales, speculation and export coo

Sacon,8Vi@10ViC.

Sausuge meat. 6Vi®7c.
,ard. tes, 6c; palls. 6%®6cjlf,

mantel*

illy Telegraph. •
DECEMBER 31.

Gloucester FisK

Lumber

Bread
sup...

—

16%
151ex
43

One of the moit remarkable cures of
rheumatism on record is related by Mr.
J. M. Thompson, postmaster at Decker’s
“While out
Point. Pa., as follows:
driving oue day last winter I was caught
The next day 1 was unin a cold rain.
able to movemy head or arms, owing to
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
My clerk telephoned fora physician, but
suggested that I use Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm, there being a bottle open on the
He rubbed the affected parts
counter.
thoroughly with Pain Balm and built up
I dozed off to sleep and
a
hot fire.
when I awoke about half an hour latee
the pain had gone entirely, and I liavr
People come
not been troubled since.
here from many miles around to buy
For sale by
Chamberlain’s medicines.”
H. P. S.

Congous.14@50
Japan.18®35
.20060

...

prfd...

MSx-div

..

Fancy.33®35
Tea.
Arnoys.15@2o

..

69%
115%
15«%
11%
1«%

Klchmona & West Point.
ao

Molasses.

Porto Rico.27@33
..26028
Barbados*.

No 10.20,'Bank.30*35

16%

7

16S19
Java&Mocha do26@30

Stanaartv Gran 4 465
Froduce.
Ex‘-flualifl4ue 4 625
*
0004
60
Cne Cran.bhle
Extrac...
3 60034 00
Maine
York
Seed.
New
3 6003 76
pea Beans.l 25@1 30 Timothy.
Yellow Eves. 1 D0®1 65 Clover.West, 8Va®9
N. Y. 9%®10
0165 do
Gal Pea....
Irish Potat’s. bus
Ki® 10‘/a
Alslke,
New
16® 18
46050c Red Top,
Frovltleus.
Vineland
2
76
sweets.
•lersevs. *
2 2f Perkao Norfolk
®l 60 clear.. 10 50010 76
hacks
.10 fio®lo 57
mions—Havana
9 60*9 70
2
bbl
Natives,
50@3 oOmedium
SpiiugCliiokens 18® 15 Beef—light..9 0009 60
Turkevs.wes. i7®18c heavy,.. 10 25® 1050
Northern do.... 1S«20| Bniests%b* 6 758
11M13 Lard, tes ana
Fowls...
I % bbl.mire 6 @5%
Apples.
docom’itd. 4 ®4%
Eat ng. 1 26®1 60
Baldwins.. 1 00®1 25
balls,compd 6%®6%
Evap 19 ft.odJBo
pails, purei 5%,126is
Lemons.
8%@8%
purs'If
3 60@4 60 Hams,...
Messina
10010%
Maiorl— ooogooo
oocov'ra

No

mama..

central Pacific. 15
Cues. « .. 16%
Chicago £ Alton..160
172
do
pfd
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 69%
DelawareSi Hudson CanalCo.117%
Delaware.Lackawana & WesTl66%
Denver & Rio Grande. 11%

do

64%
66

113%

Coffee.

Geo—Large
Shore .... * 6045 00
email do. .1 5002 76
Pollock_1 6003 00
Uaddock... 1 60®2 00
Hake.1 60®2 00
H erring, box
8®14o
Scaleo_
Mackerel, bi
Shore Is fl 7 00®118
Shore 2s *15 004817
New largeiis, 12®;i4

biid hdirml

BOND?

Boston

Fish.

il!uying& selling price) Rio,roasted

fixtoan........
for Hand.

Memoranda

The hnll and cargo of schr Robt Ingle Carter,
ashore on Alden Rock, will be sold at auction
this forenoon. The sale will be held at the auction room of F O Ballev. The top hamper, including sails, rigging, chains, anchors, engine,
&c, will be sold later on.
Sch Sarah E Palmer, which went from Portland to Bath 1st Inst for repairs, will have new
jibbeom and foretopmast fitted, after which she

*

_
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DECEMBER 31. 1896.
tv/ 11RIU
X/rtifevr
receipts Will go LU DUUISUUI^,
JNEW TCRK—The Elour market
L900 packags; exports 2990 bbls, and 66,- for Portland.
Sch Jnha S Bailey,
Dee
30—
Somes Sound,
185 sacks: sales o.SOO packages; unchanged.
Spague, from Boston, which arrived here 28th,
legiecteu.
struck on a ledge 26th near Crow Island, in a
riour quotations—winter wheat low grades
Exsnow storm, and came off leaking,
thiok
at
3
76:
36*4
it 2 20*3 30; do lair to fancy
of damage not known.
lo patent* 4 90*6 26; Minnesota clear at 3 60 tent
schr Viola
three-masted
21-The
Dec
Boston,
do
60:
patents
£4 00: do straight at 4 00*4
recently purchased by Capt Duuton,
ft 4 26*5 26: ldw extras 2 2003 30; city mills Repard,
been opened and will he re-classed. She Is
ixtra at 4 00*6 00; citv mills patents 6 10* has
to go to Viewport News to load coal lor
>36: rye mixtures 3 60*3 80; superfine at engaged
Southern flour Galveston.
1 10*3 30. fine at 160*3 06.
Norfolk. Dec 31—Sch Geo Nevinger. hence
lull. Bteady.l common to falrlextra 3 00*3 65;
for New York, has been damaged by contact
iood to choice do 3 65*3 86. Rye flour auiet,
with
Piedmont, losing jlbboom and beaditeady at 2 8603 26. Cornmeal dull, steady. gear. ;tng
Wheat—receipts 59.290 bush; exports 78,142
Dec 31—Sob Flora Rogers, from
Pali
bush; dull, easier with options; Fort River,with lumber, in attempting to dock
>ush; sales
Royal,
No 2 Red fob 1 00%c;No)l Northern at 93%.
29tn. grounded on the mud bank opposite Bor'oin—reooiuts 87,760 bush: exports 160.472
den’s wharf, and remains there. Tugs have
lush: sales 0,600 bush; dull and steady; No 2
Oil hor twice, but they could not move
No. 37 Plum Street.
>!in/sC in eiev; 3o&4c afloat. Oau—receipts
er.
It will be necessary to lighter a portion of
140,400 bush: exports— bush; sales 46.000 the eargo
lush; No 2 at 22HC: do White at 24%c: No 2
Barbados, Deo 30—Sch Norman, Gray, from
.ihicago 23Wc: NoH at 20%c; do White 24% c.
de Verd Islands, has arrived here leaking.
Mixed Western at 22 »24o: White do and White Cape
State at 23030c. Beet Is quiet, steady: family
STEAMERS.
Domestic Ports,
SO 25*10 60; extra mess 7 2o®8 25; beef hams
lim: tlerced beet scaroe.strong. city extralndla
NEW YORK—Ar 31st. barque Elmiranda,
ness at 18 60**14 60; cut meats quiet, firm:
Duncan, Sonth Amboy; sobs Addio M Anderucule bellies I21bs 4%c: do shoulder* at 4: do son Bennett. Brunswick, Ga; Florence I.eland,
about
WesLard
steady;
quiet,
iams8%®9.
l’ressey. City Point; Demy Sutton, Patterson,
refined Baltimore.
;ern steam closed at 4 07 %; city at 3%
60;
A
4
at
4
8
at
compound
30;
Continent
lull.
Ar 1st, sells Ma9gle Hurley, and Commerce.
l3/8iS)4Vac provisions—Pork Is dull, steady ;new Rockland; Jennie G Pillsbury. do; Henry MlIBeginning October 5Ui. 189G. the steamer
Butter quiet. State dairy liken do; Setli IV Smith, and Addie Sawyer,
ness at 8 26*8 76.
MEKRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
L0*17c: do crm I4@20c: Western dairy 8@ Calais; H F Kimball. Fall Elver; barque Grace Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
18c; do crm at 14*21: do factory at 7* 12c; Deerlng, Auckland.
For Long Is..
Harpswell,
Clrebeague,
Cld 31st. sells JRight-away. Kendall, Provi- Bailey’s and Ore’s Is.. £.00 p. 111.
Elglns at 21C. Cheese flrm.auiet; State large at
Perolenm dence; John Douglas, Webster, do.
1 Va® 10% ; do small 7Vj@10% c.
for Portland, leave tier’s Island via.
Return
Passed Hell Gate 31§t, sell Ella Pressey, from all landings, 7.00 a.ni. Arrive Portland, 9.30
luiet, united unchanged. Coffee—Rio firm, dull.
Sugar—raw dull, firm: refined quiet,unchanged; New York for Rockland.
a. m.
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
Sid 31st, ship Challenger, for San Francisco;
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
No 9 at 85/,c: No 10 at 3 9-18; Noll at 8%c; barque Lucy A Nickels, Hong Kong; sobs Maud and Fridays, leave Portland, £.00 p. in.
No 12 at 3 7-16c: No 13 at 3*/.c: off A at 40 H Dudley, for Virginia: Charlotte T Sibley, tor
Uen’t Manager.
ISAIAH
DANIELS,
tyac: Mould A 45/s standard A at 4V»c;Confee- Jacksonville.
dtf
oc5t
(loners’A 4%c; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powBOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Gem. vole. Dorcheslered 46/ec; granulated;4'/sc: Cubes 4%
ter NB; Newell B Hawes, Littlefield. Ipswich.
Ar 1st, schs T W Dunn, Bond, Charleston;
Freights to Liverpool quiet; grain by steam
jy.d.
Jas Holmes, Ryan. Belfast,
S1U 1st, sch S C Tryon, from Roberts Harbor
market
was
Flour
to-day
/TL£J<G«LJ S TA
CHICAGO—The
**
y\ i_land
iltf
julet, firm, unchanged ;hnrd wheat spring ptnt*
2Sth, sch Jacob Reed,
i- 30®4 60 In wood: hard wheat bakers at 3 Oo
RESORTS
WIMTER
Boston.
US 80 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 60 In Bunker
Pi ,, are; reached best via the
BALTIMORE—Cld 31st, seb Marla O Teel,
vood; Rye Flour 2 20*2 35 in sacks. Wheat—
Boston, and sailed.
No 2 spring at 79'jsfi7914 c; No 2 Red at UOtye n Johnson,
BEVERLY'—Ar 30lli, sch Emma McAdam,
Oats—No 2
)2J*/sc: Coru-No 2 at 22*/*ite28c.
it lG»4ffll7c. No 2 Rye 37Vacj No 2 Barley 35c
1st, sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier,
at
mess
1
Flaxseed
74V2@76c;
No
lominal.
L VIA WASHINGTON &. RICHMOND
of tug Demerest.
Lard 8 30<$!3 82 Va ; short rib Portland, in tow
jorK new, 7 50.
J.HJ0HUS0N N.E.AGT. 300 WASHINGTON ST~ BOSTON.
31st. sch Leona, Lane, Boston.
CAMDEN—Ar
meats—shoulders
salted
3
90.
Dry
sides
to&3
FERNANDINA—Ar 31st, sch Carrie A Buckt 25*4 50: Rhort clear sides 3 S7^b«4 00.
Keyes. Mayaguez.
Receipts—Flour, 4.600 bblat wheat 12.700 nam.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st, schs Laurel, from
NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND OF
3USh: corn. 22G 900 bush: oats. 23G.200 bush:
for New York; Diadem, Rockland for
Bluehilt
oiihB.
31,200
bush
barley.
•ye. 5600
tor YVIscasset.
»bls; wneat 23,200 Boston- YV E Leggett- Beverly
Shipments—Flour 3.COO oats
HYANNIS—Ar 31st, sell Henry G Millikeu,
198,301' bush:
3ush; corn. 47,200 bush:
s'iiled
bush.
'ye 000 bush: barley 16,000
BEDFORD—Sid 31st, sch Monhegan,
NEW
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market ro-day was Baker, Philadelphia.
G0.®4
4
701extra
fncy
WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION,
iteady,unchanged spatents 3
PORT BLAKELY'—Sid 31st, ship Kennebec
40*3 60; choice Sawver. San Francisco.
it 4 10(814 20; fancy at
Dee
—c.
Corn
is
lower:
Wheat
31st. barque Edw L Is reached in forty-eight hours from New
it 3 00(g3 10.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
uais steady, Dec at 18c.
by tlic elegant steamers of the One>igher, Dec at 20c.
Mayberry, Hinds, Rosario; Sagamore, Crowley, York,
bee S. S' Co., sailing weekly. The situation
Pork—standard mess, new 8 oo. old 7 76. Lard *
8south of lho Gulf stream
prime steam 8 72x/fc; choice at 3clear /a-4^Bacon—
Marcus Hook-Passed detvn 31st, sells Elvira of those Islands
UNKNOWN and the porous
; clear
shoulders at 4 60: extra short
J French, for Galveston; it F C Hartley, for renders FROST
coral formation PREVENTS MALARIA. Highribs 4 70; clear sides 4%. Urv salted meats—
are
dispatched
ihoulders at 4 00; extra short clear at 4; cloar
AMBOY—Cld 31st, sch Susie P Oli- est class passenger steamers
the prinevert in days for Santa C ruz, an ;
ribs at
; clear sides 4*/s.
ver. St Domingo.
a charmwheat 18.300
India
Islands,
affording
obis:
West
sells
,I
Somes.
31st,
ciple
Receipts—Flour 2,500
PORTSMOUTH—Below
at a cost of about
8-1 per
Dush;coru 225,400 bushjoats 34,10b bush; rye Bayonne lor Ltibeo; G M Porter, Perth Amboy ing tropical trip
day.
bush.
for Calais.
whea: 12,700
For particulars apply to
RICHMOND—Sid 31st. sch Woodbury M
Shipments—Flour 3.100 bbls:14,900
ARTHUR AHERN, Seo’v, Quebec, Canada.
bush,rye Snow. Brown. New Haven.
bush; corn 116,400 bush; oats
39
& CO.. Agents.
—hush.
ROCKLaND-SIU 31st, sells Geo Bird, Gray, A.E. OUTEUlilllDGE
J. B. Keating, 51 l-‘i
New York.
New
York:
L
G
WilBroadway,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 ,Ked cash at 9:iV,c and Ella Frances, Foster,Hall, New
York; (.has Exchange St., Portland, Me.
oomlnal-.No 1 White 93c. Corn-No 2 at 21 y,. lard Gilbert, and Idaho,Boston.
ueU7,law,13w,sat
K Washington, Colliu3,
Data—No 2 White 20c. Rye—No 2 at 37Vs.
»

—
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Testimony of Witnesses Before the Beferee

ABVKKTISBMKNTS TODAY.

Very

aud

Deserted.

Frank B. Clark.
X. F. Homsted.

The Thompson-Mnson referee was continued before Judge Strout yesterday. A

J. E. Palmer.
J. M. Dyer & Co.
L. D. Austin.
J. K. Libby.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Bpencerine Pen Co.
1'ne National Correspondence Institute.

up
great portion of the time was taken
of Mr.
examination
cross
with the
Thompson, but revealed little that was
new beyond what was contained in plain-

AMUSEMENTS.
Polo at City Hall.
Portland Theatre.
Concert—Church of Messiah.
FINANCIAL.
Mason & Merlill.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co-2.

tiff’s

stafement

published

PKESS.
Charles A. Ofcellis,

in

yesterday's

The water front was very quiet yesterWhile nearly all of the large busi-

day.

houses were open as usual, Commercial street seemed to be almost deserted,
and as for tbe harbor, hardly a vessel arrived or departed during the entire day.
Early in the morning the long expectness

steamers, the Gerona and
son-iu-law of Mr. ed English
Memnon arrived, being only a few minThompson—ohief testimony was to the
channel.
It
effect that he was ia Mason's store and utes apart in the sailing
wns about 9 o'clock
when these two vesthat he saw Mason draw a parcel of pasels were
docked at the Grand Trunk
pers from the safe and say to Thompson:
The Gerona brought no cargo,
“There are your Burlington & Kooh- shads.
New Wants, To Let, r»r Sale, Lost, Found
but had on board 27 returning cattlemen.
and Similar advertisements wlilbe found under ester bonds.’’
lieir appropriate neads oa Pago 0.
The Memnon brought over 13 cattlemen
William Staples of Newlield,testified to
Both vessels
and 600 tons of tin plate.
as
Cbellis.
same
circumstance
the
The schooner Robert I. Carter, wrecked on
a hard time of it on the voyage, but
bad
Gorge Smith of Biddeford was called
Alden’s Rock, Is to be sold at auction by F. O,
neither was damaged, nor had they any
BAILEY & CO., at 10 o’clock today, at their to testify to a conversation between J.H.
Both
to report.
unusual experiences
Falmouth
at
the
Street.
and
4G
Thompson
Exchange
Burleigh
office,
will reload at once and will take
ships
converout
the
ruled
the
court
hotel, but
a large cargo of
general merchandise.
The Handsomest Yet.
sation on the ground that it was bearing
fleet started out of
The wind-bound
The most beautilul Calendar for 1897 comes testimony.
tbe barbor yesterday forenoon, but one
from Boston. It Is eleven by fifeeu inches and
Matilda Burle'gh testified that she had
inside the breakcontains reproductions Iroin cabinet size photo received from Matthew Carpenter $13,000 after another oame back
Eviand Maud
Irwin
water and dropped anchor again.
of
May
Hampton,
Mary
with
graphs
to $15,000 and paid it all to Mason
tte weather was too
Adams, the popular actresses. Its prominent
threatening
of $195 which she took for dently
the
exoeption
colors are enamel, blue aud brown enriched by
for the coasters outside.
ele- expenses.
gold, elaborately embossed, producing an
The only Ashing arrival yesterday was
the
Lano
testified
John C.
identifying
calengant and artistic creation. One of these
tbe
Gloucester schooner James G. Blaine
reto the
dars will be sent to any address If you mention signature of Jeremiah Mason
with 30,000.
this paper, and send ten cents in coin or stamps ceipt given to show that Mason held the
The wreckers were at work about tbe
to the
covering cost of packing and postage
bonds as collateral security,and he introRobert I. Cartel yesterday in large numpublishers. The X-Zalia Company, 3Beacou duced several papers bearing Mr.Mason’s
bers. Many of these wreokers have been
St, Boston, Mass.
signature for a comparison to be made
at work contrary to the orders of the
with the signature to the reoeipt. A
marine underwriters, and those having
at great
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
examination followed
cross
been taking ooal from the wrecks withLane
to
cause
Mr.
not
length, hut did
out permission may be sued for that part
There will be a campfire at Bosworth contradict himself.
of the wreokage which belongs by law
The case was then continued until S.30
Post hall this evening.
to tte marine underwriters.
The Sheridan Kiflas will take part in o’clock this morning, and when it adThe wreok of the Robert L Carter will
be
to
to
War
the
Thursday
the Living Pictures of
journs at noon, will adjourn
be sold at auction at 10 o'clock and the
given under the auspices of Bosworth night.
tigging that has been saved will bo sold
Post.
at nuction on January 7tb.
on
the
CITY
CHARTER.
NEW
is
excellent
DISCUSSED
There
skating
The Custom house inspectors went to
Stroudwater river.
Peaks island yesterday and enjoyed their
the
Corporal Jeffrey presented Co. A
The W. C. T. U. Passed a Pleasant After- annual dluner at Cliff cottage.
1_1__
n.nalramotiekln
rThllSu_
a

.J_ A-

day night

won

during

the

past

season.

The company has made great strides advancing from 49 to 88. Corporal Jeffrey
presented also the company best shot
medal won by Corporal Lidback by two
29s at 200 yards, 3 at 800, and 34 and 25
500 yards.
The decorations of the Cadet quarters
at the armory by Lt. Cbapliu have been

at

completed.
glad to learn that tbo Rev.
Martin 13. Kneeland, D. 13., of Boston,
Is to make an appeal in behalf of the cld,
time Sabbath, as It ought to be observed
tomorrow eveuing at High Street church.
At the
Congregational
Abyssinian
church, Newbury street, the pastor will
preach a special sermon on Sunday evening, followed by the rite of baptism and
the Lord’s Supper. The
sacrament of
public is cordially invited.
celebrate
Thatcher Relief Corps will
evening,
its anniversary on Thursday
January 7th, with a supper and enterWe

are

ternoon

in

Talking Over This Subject*

lug

in

i.

iu.

v».

mm

at tbe
Mrs. Albert Cole presided
meeting whioh was well attended.
Mrs. Cole, after the usual opening exladies
had
ercises stated that several
been expected to be present and read papers on different parts of this question,
but in their absence she would be obliged
discussion
to rely upon a more general
In introof the.topio of the afternoon.
ducing the subject Mrs.Cole said that she

tbe remains
of Mark H. Batcheldor, whose death nt
Sebago was attended^by suspicion of foul
play, was held in the county attorney’s
and ocroom, City building, yesterday,

bad made a oareful study of the present
oity charter and had been greatly impressed by the provisions that had been
made in it for the protection of the oity’s
Great care
moral and physical health.
had been taken in guarding the moral
of the community,and in this regard the
present oity oharter seemed to be a model
one.

tuuiurruw

afternoon at 4.J0 o'clock.
Phno Cone lodge, No. 4, Odd Lndie9,
will institute at Grand t rmy hall, Free
street, on Wednesday aftornoon, January
8th, at 1.16 o’clock, and will be continued into the evening.
Tlif public
evidently enjoy skating
judging from the crowds that went to
Caplsic and Stroudwater river by the
Portland electrics, and to Ked water by
the Cape electrics. Ihe two roads must
have oarrkd several thousand passengers.
A meeting of the Women’s Christian
Association was held yesterday afternoon
at wbioli Mr. Olesou, the society's mis-

CASE.

The

“I do not think, as many people
do, that the city is going to destruction
tain meut.
or that our institutions are in any danThe monthly business meeting of the
but I have the greatest oonfideuoe
Iliet Mission will be held at the Frater- ger,
the men who are now administering
in
nity House,75 Spring street, on Saturday
the city’s affairs. Indeed, I think Portafternoon, at 4 o’clook. Will the chairland has always been very fortunate in
some
ward see that
one
man of eaob
its selection of city officials, and that
from her ward is present at this meeting.
the men who nave been at tbe bead of
and
mild.
In
New Year’s was bright
affairs in thlB city have teen a credit to
the afternoon the places of business were
us and to themselves.
generally closed and the quiet of Sunday
Then Mrs. Cole went on to state io an
reigned.
able and concise manner tbe workings of
with
address
the
A choral servioe,
by
the present oity charter with whioh she
pastor, will be given at St. Lawrence
seemed te have a thorough knowledge.
rtreat ohurch Sunday evening.
She took up the different departments of
A pleasing social entertainment was
in
the oity and the part each performs
of
the
the
Unity
auspices
given under
of government.
out
the
system
carrying
thb First Parish house last
at
club
In speaking of that oath that is adminisThere was excellent music and
night.
tered to the mayor upon his inauguration
other features of interest.
Mrs. Cole called attention to the many
I ha regular meeting of the Portland
he was obliged to promise to do
Society will be held at things
I'beojophical
and said that “how well these promises
its hall, 512 1-2 Congress street, Sunday
been or are being carried out I do
The subject will be “The Sides have
lit 7.f0.
wise to discuss hero.”
The public is not believe it
in the affairs of Meu.”
Mrs. Cole’s address, informal though it
cordially Invited.
lias thorwas very interesting and
The recently elected officers of Wood- was,
tbe Indies present.
Bebekah lodge will be installed oughly euoyed by
bine
Mrs. Cole then called upon Mis. Moore,
this eveuing at their regular meeting,
the
police matron, who told of her work
Odd
Felwhich will he h^ld at the new
and how^it was performed, ciiiug many
lows’s quarters, Baxterjblock.
to
cases where she had been called upon
Mr. H. C. Wilson, secretary and evan
attend to female prisoners at the police
the
address
men’s
of
Auburn,will
gelist,
station, and the methods she took in adXXicUi

THE BATCHELDOR

C.
At the regular meeting of the W.
T. TJ. yesterday afternoon the topic for
general discussion was tho new city charter.

tlieir moral and physical
needs. Mrs. Moore paid a
very handsome compliment to Marshal Trickey aDd
Deputy Marshals Sterling and Hartnett,
and to the police force in general, speak-

ministering

Adjourn*

Coroner’* Inquest

to

To-

The ooronet’s

Inquest

cupied the entire day.

over

Eleven

witnesses

examined,

but their testimony was
not made public. Three of the witnesses
until this
were detained by the sheriff

morning
witnesses before the inquest were
Lester
Kenniston,
Kennistnn,
Arthur Kenniston ,Mrs. Luoretia Chapliu, Miss Bertha Chaplin Cassius White
Orestes Thorn, Walter Martin,
Henry
Andrew
Flint, Andrew 'Scannon and
The

Levi

Shea.
The three Kenuistons are the witnesreses whom Sheriff Plummer
at the
quest of County Attorney Libby detained
tonight. Lester Ken niston whose name
have
Mark Batcheldor is supposed to
been calling when he

found

was

by tbe

roadside is about twenty-five years of
age. He was in the custody of Deputy
Sheriff Flint of Sebago today while the
other witnesses were being examined.
Arthur Kenniston, about twenty year*
of age, is tbe youngest son of Levi KenThese two young men wore at
niston.
their home during the stay of Bstcheldor, who is supposed to have become intoxicated there. Their father claims not
while Batchel 'er
to have been at home
Mrs. Chaplin find her daughwas there.
the Kennistnn
ter are also dwellers at

elled.
A plaasant half hour was passed In a
genera! discussion of the new city oh,\r-

Cassius White is the man who found
ScanBatcheldor in a dying condition.
weaver*
non and Shea are the Shaple'gh
who were at Keuuison’s, Saturday afternoon, and were detained as wituesses by
a Baldwin constable.

Mr. William W. Brown is in Washington.
; Dr. W. H. True is dangerously ill nt
his home on Congress street.
The Young Women’s Christian Association were made very happy by a new
year's gift of *140, $100 of wbicb is the
gift of Hon. Fred E. Richards.

There are fads in medicine as well as
in other things,” said a busy druggist,
“but the most remarkable thing about
is that customers who
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

try other

remedies

all

come

back

to

£

^

^

$

BAKER’S
Extracts Fmit-

Combine luxury and economy

they

—

quality.

TEf

colore|

10 dozen Knit Toques, for children, have been selling at 42c and 50c, now 19c.
5 dozen crocheted Wool Hoods for little children,
warm, comfortable and pretty, now 25c. Really worth
50c and 75c,
5 dozen 75c black, glossy ostrich half Plumes at 39c.
Our 75c. 85c and $1.00 trimmed walking Hats and
Salors at 25c each.
Remnants and short lengths fancy Ribbons, usually
sold for 50 and 75c, at 25c a yard.
All Onr 35c, 40c, 45c and 50c 18 inch black fancy

38c,

and Capt. Geo.H. Blake will nddress
The Interest In the new
meeting.
temperance movement is steadily increasing These meeting will be held at the

Other

All first-class grocers sell them.

^

be

placed

on

Mark Down Sale.
The above items are all for CASH

the counters for

great

this

J. E. PALMER,

-

Sarsaparilla

The standard-the One True Blood Purifier
the only pills to tak(
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

are

Hood’S Pills

OF SURPLUS Winter Stock, and ReOrganization for Mid-Winter Business* not a sale
of wreckage,—we have none; but a sale of Correct
Stuffs at wreckage prices.

CLEARANCE

PERSONAL,
To

our

good Friends-the

Public:

ARE QUITE SURE that you will ho glad to kuow that tto enterprise ol establishing a
GREAT 23 DEPARTMENT STORE herein Portland has become a splendid succeiw.
ONLY THE CONFIDENCE that we had In ourselves, and the great faith we had In
YOU that’couraged us,—in spite of the sympathetic fears of timid friends, and the dismal
prophecies of unfriendly critics—to launcn out on this great merchandising venture.
The success iias gone Deyond our hugest expectations,
MORE goods have come and gone,
MORE cash has been received,
MORE goods charged to customers of good credit than we thought it possible when we
started the big store.
The Before-Christmas, Mid-Christmas, and After-Christmas trade have been phenomenal.
And its you who have done it.
THANK YOU HEARTILY for making this store what you have, the Biggest. Busiest
and Best shopping house in this part of America.
We shall show our appreciatiou or your appreciation by organizing a Six Sided Salo. A.
Six days’ SURPLUS aud Re-organizing Sale and give you the benefit of some radical mark
downs throughout the store.

WE
TWAS

WE

MONDAY, Jan. 4th.

^

GOODS REMNANTS, Short lengths, Odd patAlso many Selected Dress patterns and straysThe goods are choice, clean, fresh, new
terns.
styles. Not an ounce of anybody’s Bankrupt stock. Most
of it new in the New Store; just the goods you have seen
and admired here since the New Store Opening. Foreign
Colored Novelties, Scotch Mixtures, French Harlequins,
American Fancies, India and Cashmere Twills, and ail
manner of Black Coods,

DRESS

only.

543 Congress.

nil, 111 111 111 III

REMNANTS, Knit Under Remnants, Lining
Remnants, Notion Remnants, Cotton and Flannelette Remnants. YouTI bump against a bargain
in whatever ai3le of the score you step on Monday.

HOSIERY

TUESDAY, Jan. 5ih.

Commencing Saturday.
in the way ot Table Linen to be Sold at Cut Prices

LINEN DAY. This will bethe Bargain
Linen Sale of the season. Largely a sale of NEW
IRISH LINENS bought expressly forthis sale- The
from
goods are Hotfromthe Custom House. Straight
that
was
cash
thelargument
Quick
Belfast, Ireland.
brought the Irish Linen Spinners to terms never known
Half price—In some cases less than half—for
before.
Table Linen, Napkins and Towels.
now in our Congress St. window No. 3.
See the

HOUSEHOLD

Our assortment was never any better than now.
goods
So why not come in and replenish your linen closet at this
Linen Sale Tuesday.
cut price sale.
The Silkolenes are in good demand, and when you can buy
the 12 l-2c best goods for 9c we call this a bargain.
The Novelties in Dress Patterns are great bargains too—all
DAY. Every odd piece of Silk, every Remnant or
$14, $12 and $10.50 patterns, your ehoice for $7.00.
short
length of Silk, every stray pattern, black or
All kinds of Dress Goods at Cut Prices.
You get Silk at not
colored, has a jubilee thisday.
much above Cotton pricesSpecial attention is called
Shorter lengths for
to Fancy Silks in waist patterns.
combining, and for the thousand uses that Remnants of
Silk at Half and Two-thirds value
Silks command.

WEDNESDAY, Ian. 6th.

SILK

T. F, HOMSTEG,

451 Congress St.

Wednesday.

SMOKE! WATER! THURSDAY, Jan. 7th.

FIRE!

$8,0©© WORTH

Damaged by water at the late fire, to be closed out for
Boys’ Overcoats and Suits to be
cash within 30 duys.
sold at less than half the cost.

jan2,5,7

dTaustin,

l.

189 MIDDLE STREET.

..

FRIDAY, Jan. 8th.

_

A WOBDTOTHE

Children.

Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
carefully after the following qualifications. Handtasteful finsome design, good quality of material and workmanship,
of all you want,
ish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important
We shall soon have

you want to look

THE PRICE RMxHT.
We are able to meet all the above requirements in our Sleiglis rangCall and see for yourself.
in price from $25*00 and upwards.

Z.

THOMPSON &BR0.,
PORTLAND.

dec!9d2w 4or8p

and Cotton Underwear for Ladies and
These goods must be seen to be ap-

WISeTsSUFFICIENT! FLANNELETTE
preciated.

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGUS.

ing

AND MISSES’ Outside Garments at Half and
Two*thirds price. All our Garments are new this
Latest shapes, styles, &c.,
season, no old things.
&c. Notice a few specimens of the offerings that we
make in Garments Thursday.
$5.00, 5.50 and 6.00 Jackets for Ladies at $2.50 and
3.00, made of Scotch Mixtures, Baucle Effects.
$10.00 Jackets at $5.00, Boucle, and Astrakhan
Cloth—Black. Newest styles of the season.
Misses’ Jackets—a broken lot—at $3.00 up to $5.00.
Every High Grade Garment has special price—cut for this
sdtc

LADIES’

OF

Clothing and Cents' Furnishing Hoods,

the

place until January 17th when a
mass meeting will be held In City hall
to be addres-efl by the clergymen of this
city.
Everybody is welcome at these
meetings.

a yard.
bargains will

Veilings, at 25c

son

above

_

ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE.

^

%

luxury a£.

have the pure fruit flavor,
economy because of double the strength
of other extracts and never vary in Tk
because

sold.
One-lialf the original price buys any Hat in the stock.
A $10-00 Hat goes for $5.00, a $6.00 Hat for $3.00, a
$5.00 Hat for $2.50, a $3.00 Hat for $1.50, and so on.
No reservation. First comers have first choice.
At the same time we shall give unprecedented bargains in other goods in the Millinery line.
French Felt large Hats
20 dozen black and
aud Turbans at 50c each. Marked down from $1.25.
10 dozen 75c rough camel’s hair Tams, for skat-

§

1879

4 ,

We have about 150 Trimmed Hats and Honnets left
of the immense stock we usually carry. Many are too
high cost to meet with a ready sale. Others have been
patterns from which orders are taken. All are first
worhmanship. To close
class, both in material and
them all out at once is our reason for the startling reduction we shall make on them for Monday and until

and this is why the enormous
sales of thiB medicine keep up while others

Come

Re-Organization

Commencing Monday, Jan. 4th.

Hood’s,

The Date |

4 p*
J ^
® T
^

I

Six Days’ Clearance and
Sale at the Big Stote !

~

Everything

PERSONAL.

sionary, was present,
and in a short time go out of sight enthe old custom of ter and its provisions.
Notwithstanding
tirely, to be heard from no more.”
New Year’s onlling is more observed
“Why is it?” “O, simply because
Dow-a-daya in the breach than in tho
Judge Daniel Harriman.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real curative
observance, there wes some sooial callJudge Daniel Harriman died at 6t. merit than any medicine I ever sold.”
ing yesterday.
This is of daily occurrence in almost
John’s hospital in Brooklyn, Thursday
night nfter an illness of about one every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
month. He was born in Framingham, the standard remedy which has cured
Mass.,and after working his way through more sickness, relieved more distress and
from whloh he made more
Wesleyan University,
happiness by bringing people
graduated In 1364, he taught school for
He was ada time at Kent's Hill, Me.
mitted to the bar hi 1868, and eventually settled in Brooklyn. He was presi
dent of the Young Men’s Hepublican club health than any other medicine. It?
in Brooklyn in 1893-94, and was appoint- wonderful cures of the worst cases oi
ed a police justice In 1895. His term was scrof ula, running sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
so on to expire.
etc.; of dyspepsia and other troubles
Was the year in which the
where a first class tonic and aid to digesBaker Extract Company was
established. This statement shows you that
tion
was needed; of catarrh, rheumatism
Meeting.
Washingtonian
you are not trying a “new thing” but an
malaria and other troubles arising froir
article that has stood the test of time,
The usual Wasbingtooian meeting will
or promoted by impure blood, have mad(
held Sunday evening at the Gospel
bo
* r
"In all Pure
The
best
of
Mission hall at 7 o’clock.
Fkv°fS
musio will be furnished. Hev. S. F. Pear-

$

I

m/y Mark Sown Safe

place.

to

lDg of their courtesy and attention to
their duties.
Mrs. Moore’s talk was very interesting
on account of the fact that Portland was
a
the lirst city in the country to have
police matron, and from the system in
system in
this oity the police matron
every city in the country has been mod-

I

ing. etc., sit 48c.

day.

were

genuiw^-

Muving
Commercial Street Seemed
About the

Few Vessels Were

Harbor

Yesterday.

I ——,

A QUIET DAY ALONG SHORE.

THE THOMPSON-MASON CASE-

PBESS.

THE

ELM ST.,

15c, 25c, 49c, 79c and 98c.

SATURDAY, Jan. 9th.
IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Broken lots of Men’s White and Colored Shirts at

JUBILEEprice

cuts.
Broken lots Men’s

great

w

Undershirts and Neckwear

at but

little more than half.
Five hundred pairs Men’s Saranac Buck Cloves and
Mittens, slightly imferfect from handling, at exactly
Half Price.

*

JUNE

KSTAnLISHBD

LIGHT OF THE FUTURE.

Dwellings and Streets

to

Be

Illumi-

nated by Phosphorescence.
Eight Generated by Tire-Files

and Various
Economi-

Animals Vastly More
Man-Poscal Than Any Now Used by
Produces
sibility That Man Himself

Othes

Some

Light.

(Correspondence

of

Boston

Transcript.)

Washington, Deo. 24.—Tha light of the
worm and tirefly is the illuminant
of the future. Scientists just now, both
here and abroad, are busy studying tbit
•Strange kind of light, with a view to
turning it to practical account. Professor Langley of the Smithsonian Institution has contributed some work in this
aireetlon; in"Kurope the most important
steps have been taken by Dr. Kaphael
Dubois at Lyons. The latter has newly

glow

to tha effect that
a statement
not very distant day many will employ such light for illuminating houses
and streets. Considering the energy involved in its production, it is incompar-

published
at

a

even
ably more economical than gas or
The best artificial light
electrioity.
wastes and throws away nicety-eight per
oeut. of the energy utilized, only two
in the shape of light
per cent, appearing
emitrays. On the other hand, the light
ted by the Tirefly and the glow worm
wastes but two per cent. In other words,
the auitnai light is forty-eight times

cheaper.

In the course of his experiments Dr.
Dubois has made elaborate studies of a
great many kinds of light producing
creatures. There is no lack of them in
nature; in fact, thousands of species possess this curious photogenic power. Not

2:),

1SU2-VOL.

a4~

than
kind, which are very muoh larger
those familiar in the United States.
said Ur. Dubois,
Z “The firefly light,”
for the arti“ought to serve as a type He
believes
ficial light of the future.”
and
promisthat he has opened “a new
showing
by
ing field for future progress
the Inferiority of the illuminating apthe means emparatus now in use to one of
|ns exployed hi nature.” For
luminous matter
periments he took the
molfurnished by a common species of
which lives in holes
lusk, called Pholas this
because
animal
in rooks. He chose
abunit yields photogenio matter very
that redantly in the form of a liquid
filtered.
mains luminous even Bfter being
to
He found that this matter continued
creature
the
after
time
shins for a long
producing it was dead.
to take out
Another thing he did was
them in
the lamps of fireflies and dry
placing them in a
an oven, afterwards
Thus
mixture of alconol and ether.
could be
treated, the luminous organs
simrelighted after a very long time by
Extreme
ply touching them with water.
the
cold did not destroy their properties;
reLight whioh disappeared on freezing
after
appeared with unabated intensity
restored.
wag
a
tigher temperature
Eventually, however, the living protois
plasmic matter that produces the light
altered into a crystalline substance and
Is
then
It
oDly
luminous.
ceases to be
that it may bo said properly to be dead.
The intimate association of the lumibeon renous property with vitality has
garded hitherto as an insuperable bar to
the imitation of light for practical purfor man’s benefit.
poses of illumination
Nevertheless, Dr. Dunois believes that
lead to Important
to
the iuquiry Is likely
and useful discovery from an industrial
point of view.
The colors of the lights produced by
various animals differ oonsideraby. The
luminosity of one species of mushroom
is bluish: that of another species is dull
is white.
green, while that of a third
The same remark applies to animals,
individual
same
these
the
and among
sometimes changes its light color from
moment to another. Some sea-pens
one
from the sea bottom shin® with a pale
lilac glow; others give out a light of
emerald green. The light of the glowOccasion 'llv the sen e
worm is bluish.
individual animal gives lighr 'f diffe eni

plates have it also, and among the colors, certain insect larvae uhd n icu
and bluish lights
latter may be mentioned cortain mush- light near the head
along the body, 'ihe egg and the young
rooms that grow In Brazil aud Australarvae of the tropical firefly emit pale
lia. Some of them give enough light to blue rays, while those produced by the
make it poaeible to read by the aid of a adult are light green. Sit is even more
remarkable to see lu ihe same creature
single specimen. II be luminosity fre ali Ihe odors of the rainbow succeed each
auently seen in autumn in the forests on other rapidly and witnout interruption.
and
the stems
dead leaves or on bits of wood is due to From all points of
oertnin polyps light may be
[ungi. The yellow flowers of the nas- branches of
and
in
sprays
observed te gush forih
jets
turtium emit a small amount of light. of
lire, whose lustre dies away, then reBut in the animal kingdom the torch- vives, passing from violet to purple, from
bearers assume an immense veriety of red to orauge, from bluish to ditfeient
the chemical
forms from the minute organisms that tints of green. By injectinglute the blood
compound called “eosiu”
ooean’s
the
c.f
much
for
»re responsiole
of firedi“s, Dr. Dubois has changed their
)hosphorescenoe,to the deapsen flshes“that usual green color to rose.
Among mollusks, there are a few rate
sarry lamps of their owu and form endLuminwhich are luminous.
less torohlight processions through the cuttlefish
kinds
osity has been observed in several
marine
and
black
gloomy
Otherwise
of sea snail and whelks. Notable among
mentionec
these is the Pholae already
Ibysses.
animal is provided with a siphon f ,r
The
oyly animals with backbones This
drawing in and rejecting the water that
and
are
be
luminous
to
Ashes,
known
brings its foud. In the tube of this siphon
tonst of the lamp-bearers among them is formed an abundant secre tion of a
sea.
of
the
are found only in the depths
highlv luminous mucus, which, when
out iuto the water imports to tiie
Borne of them carry their torches on the poured
Va t
luminosity.
latier a persistent
ends of their fins, while others have them (heals of jeliy fishes have been seen t
In rows along their siiies. One well farm streaks of light many leagues ;n
known
species has luminous organs length in the Paoifio Ocean.
'1 here nre many light-gifing species cf
lomewhat
resembling in structure a bacteiia. Some
of these live in ihe sen,
bull’s eye iautern, which it is able to either free or on the surlace of fishes and
Usually, however, they
torn on or off at will. The minute oce- other animals.
do not teoome luminous uutil aitir tne
>nic organisms above referred to ore
on which tncy live
animal
death of the
to the naked
mere bits of protoplasm ;
and after being out cf the water for some
aye they appear like little stars emitting time. This fact will account for the
of dead fish, as somea steadv light, but when highly magni- strange luminosity
limes observed. Fishes which exhibit tho
a
multiInto
resolved
is
their
fied
glow
phenomena are oiten thrown away with
tude of little, brilliant points or sparks. the notion that they have Leconte u fit to
lumiin truth, however, the symp.tm
c t.
In the ocean depths are veritable
should be accepted in a sense exactly >..
nous forests of animals belonging to the
posite, inasmuch as the luminosity .» sure
order of polyps, which must produce a to
disappear ns soon as putrefaction ha»
effect.
truly fairy-like
begun. Certain species of these photoso
and
genic bacteria cap S3 disease in crusta eans
Many jellyfishes are luminous,
animal which beA few earth attacked by them. The
are some of the starfishes.
their victim becomes luminous and
come
worms are light givers, aud numerous soon dies.
Altai! pts bave been made, for
ourstaceans have a luminosity of their scientific purposes, to inoculate higher ankinds of bacteria;
One kind of shrimp has a brilliant imals with the same
own.
hut no effect was produced. Still, it is
circle surrounding the eye, which is ac- deemed
quite probable that cases of phostually in a luminous sooket. A European phorescent urine, saliva, sweat and even
species of “thousand-legs” emits light wounds, observed principally in man,
It goes without
In anturnn. But no animals are better have do other cause.
light-givers thau certain itspots,anil even saying that this is an important matter
the eggs of some of there are luminous. to settle.
Phosphorescence of human
From generation to aeneratiou the light- corpses has been observed seyoral times,
that
torch
icno
there hove occuned in butchers’
bearing creatures transmit the
seems stalls luminous
I* never extinguished, and wbieh
epidemics affecting someto have be3ii lighted at the very dawn
times pork, some; iiues tcef and sometimes
of creation. Ah for insects, a very mi- horse meat. A similar case of luminosnute species, found in parts of Europe, ity in rabbits has been studied by Dr.
the surface of the Dubois, who obtained from long-eared
sometimes makes
ground luminous over considerable areas, viotims a pure “culture” of thebneterinoncrreratiiio in inconoeivabie Dumber®.
mischief. This (’mium that caused the
The eggs cf the glowworm ara lumin- ne ut authority ia ol the opinion lhat
firethe
with
same
and
is
the
it
way
ous,
possibly all animals, ar.d even man, are
fly of tropical America. The larva of the more or less luminous, their todies profirefly onrrirs with it at birth the torch ducing light, actually ; but instruments
transmitted to the egg by its ancestors. of sufficient delicacy for determining the
Indeed, it has several lights, one on each fact, if it is such, have not been inThese luminous vented yet.
RENE BAORK.
segment of its body.
epots may lie lighted and extinguished
of
a
burners
successively, like the gas
stairway swept by the wind, and it in a
of the
very cuiious spectacle to see two
Europe Beating Us.
largest straggling together and twisting
It
will
many people to learn
surprise
of
light.
about while emitting flashes
if the that the big European cities have been
be
would
what
the
effect
Imagine
those of the
combatants were as large as pythons! Io growing much faster than
the adult state the firefly has three lan- United States. This fact is pointed out by
terns—two on the back and one on the Dr. Albert Shaw in a recent book on the
belly. When the belly lantern, which is municipal government in Europe.
the brightest, c.f the three, has been careIn 1870 New York had 150,000 more
fully separated from the body, dried and people than Berlin. In 1380 Berlin had
when
out
light
pulveri*°d, it still gives
York. Since the Germanfall upon the pow- outstripped Now
a drop of .vftter is let
Franco war the increase in the population
der.
as
This is only one of mar.v interesting of Berlin has actually been as great
He that of Chicago. Philadelphia was bigger
experiments made by Dr. Dubois.
Since then it
has Ruoceeded in making photographs
than Berlin 30 years ago.
by the firefly light, using very sensitive has only grown by half a nailion, Berlin
certain
plate?. lie has found also that a
by a million.
amount of heat,
though very small, is
Americans will say that Berlin is excepgiven out by the photogenic organs.
is duo to political
Tliin latter fact has been demonstrated tional; that ita growth
Hamby Professor Langley, who says that the causes. But bow are they to explain
peoquantity of heat given off during ten burg? In 1875 Hamburg had 348,000
In 1890 Hambrilliant ple and Boston 842,000.
minutes by an exceptionally
fireflv is a seven-millionth of a calory. burg had 569,260 and Boston 448,000.
A calory is the amount c.f beat required Baltimore was once as big as Hamburg,
to raise the temperature of a pound of but it has
long been distanced.
The
four degrees Fahrenheit.
water
Leipsic has grown from 127,000 in 1875
almost total absenco of heat in coEoeo1890 and has distanced San
tion with t_is sort of animal light im- to 855,000 in
St. Louis has not grown
plies that nearly all of the energy goes Francisco. Even
Breslau used to be smaller
to make laisiuons rays; hence the slight- as rapidly.
than Cincinnati. It has now distanced it.
ness of the waste.
“The light cf the firefly,*5 said Dr. Cleveland and Buffalo and Pittsburg were
to any
superior
“is
undoubtedly
Dnboi**,
all in 1880 bigger than Cologne, but Coartificial light with which we are acin 1890. Dreeand logne was much the biggest
quainted.’* It is intensely luminous
more quickly than New
den
is
no
oircuingrowing
Under
beautifully clear.
than Milwaukee.
stances can it cause fires, and it is never Orleans, and Magdeburg
a sleepy place enough,
In
or
rain.
fact,
though
wind
Hanover,
by
extinguished
The little lan- i3 growing as quickly as Louisville or Jerit is an ideal iUnmipant.
terns which the fireflies oarrv with them
sey City.—New York Journal.
afford lo them an astonishingly cheap
light. Dr. Dubcis finds that in thres
The Reason.
days and rhrre nights of constant shining a flrcflv, without any i-nprlr of food,
Nursegirl—I lost track of the child,
loses only three-hiindredtt s of a gramme mum, and—
in weight, and of course only a very
Mistress—Good gracious! Why didn’t
small frnifion cf this amount represents
you
speak to a policeman?
|
in
It
lighting.
expenditure cf energy
Nursegirl—I was spiking to one all
ought to be made clear that the fireflies
with were of the tropical the time.—Tit-Bit*.
a
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SATORDAY MORNING,

MAINE,

GUARDS.

of Great BrHaln’s

Regulars.

weapon* comprised a short
bine, two pistols and a long, straight
sword. The horses were as gayly adorned
had their tall* and
as their riders, and
Tbe offlcsis’
manes tied with ribbons.
dresses were the same us the men’s, but
car-

The

much
gorgeous. The term* “officers and men” had nosooiol significance,
for most of the tioopeis had held commissions in Charles I.’s disbanded army,
in some cases us Colonels, and all ware
indeed, as a matter of fact
more

They Will Take
Qneenla

a

Prominent

Jubilee—Big

and

Part in the
Handsome

Troopers Who Have Shows They Can
right—Their Deeds at Waterloo and in

P RL S

D AllA

dESSas] PORTLAND

IVYBLVE PAGES.

g
the enemy all put to
flight exempt Napoleon’s Ever Victorious
stood defiant and
Old Guard, which
awaiting annihilation, it was the Life
Guardsmen who tivst ch«erel them for
hail

their heroio bravery and than dashed upthe stubborn square aud out it into

on

he Dead Shot Who Refereed

a

Prize

Fight.
] fnown

pieces.

as a

Desperado in the Wild and
of

Woolly West—One

From Waterloo to the Soudan was another wait of almost seventy years. General Wolseley did not have a great opinion of the lighting
qualities of the

Shot
How

to

a

Family Who
Not Know

Does

Kill—Earp

Many Fives He Has Taken.

Wyatt Earp, whose refereeing of the
gentlemen;
f
fight has made
lie
assigned
iharkey-Fizt&iinmons
and
purposoly
they were styled “private gentlemen.” guardsmen,
is
London, Deo. 23. In the coming cele- The troopers’ pay was four shillings a them to the most hazardous work of the i ilm prominent in the sporting world,
of them changed, t man with a record.
bration ot Queen Victoria’s sixtieth anHis
ne
opinion
would
campaign.
than
repfar
sum
larger
day, a
He has been identified with the most
niversary of her reign, one of the most resented by tbe like amountltoday. Cor- as In one of his reports he wrote: “Un1
times of the wild and woolly
awless
colosssl
t
the
e
shells
will
troopshow
consplouous features of the
porals of the Life Guards—there never der the bursting
1
Vest, and can thank his own quickness
tbe two regiments of Life Guards whiou have been any sergeants—were commis- ers sat like statues amid a conflagration,
to refhad been wont to sit 1 v ith his revolver for being ablo
for 237 years have been tbe orsam of sioned
officers, and their army, as op- as quietly as they
There is no rearee a prize fight today.
arched
the
in
before
gatethat
a
short
time
was
England’s standing army. Everywhere posed to their regimental rank,
and walking
1 on why he should be alive
the Queen goes tbe guardsmen will go, of “Eldest Lieutenant of Horse.” They ways of Whitehall.”
His good luck is the only exiround.
are nob recruited
for it is the fundamental purpose of the
The
today
although
guardsmon
1679
in
Brigadiers,
styled
were
can be offered.
organization to protect cite reigning designated in thoir commissions as oor- from the first families, but they are a planation that
set of mou than the
times he has been shot at,
How
more
many
intelligent
at
the
cost
of
Its
life.
shilsovereign
porals. Their daily pay was seven
average British soldier.
ir how many men he has killed he probRing Charles II. formed tbe Life lings.
GEORGE T. FLEMING.
ibly does not know himself.
__
Guardi In the year 1660, and to tbe firit
I'wo of his brothers have beenjshot down
In 1685, when the Duke of Monmonth
commander he outlined their duties in
FRANKLIN.
BENJAMIN
to overthrow
reside him in desperate gun fights on
this way: “To wait upon the King’s made bis abortive attempt
the Life GnardB rushed Some of the Things Which the Great | he border, and ho has been “laid” for
II.,
James
King
with
person at all times of war or peace,
and slaughtered the few
American Philosopher Accomplished.
epeatedly. He is a fine looking man,
a considerable number of horsemen, well to Devonshire
the Duke had gathered
Lord Jeffrey wrote of tha American iniearly six feet high, with light hair and
armed and prepared against all dangers troops which
around him. This interfered with his ventor and philosopher, “He never lost ( iyes of that peculiar steely blue whioh
whatsoever’’
Huto oapture the city of Bristol, and sight of oommoB tense.” Philip G.
nark men who do not know what fear
Today the Life G uardsmnn is a spec- plans
rethe rebellion at bert, Jr., in a sketch of Franklin in his
is and who shoot first and explain afterhandicapped
tacular person six feet or over in height, practically
cent book, “Inventors,” says, “Nothing
the start.
wards.
magnificently uniformed ana splendidly
in nature failed to interest him,” and a
He seldom smiles and is as slow to
in
with
France
King
war
tbe
1091,
In
nominal
guard duty
mounted. He does
oatalogue of bis achievements, showing
is
some
;nke
did
is
conclusive
Life
Guards
the
up an argument. In a crowd he
and
his aotivity and resource,
at whatever palace the Queen may be William
illent and reserved; with one or two perthe
guardsmen proof of the truth of both statements.
stopping, and for the most part enjoys a tall fighting, one of
Franklin Inspired and established the
ions he talks freely and well, but he does
life of fine ease amid the plaudits of the charging single handed through tbe enethe pleasantest and most useful
Junto,
Marrot like an audience. Ha always goes
reaoh
the
an
effort
to
in
ranks
has
seen
he
veiy my’s
populace. Of fighting
Amerioan olub of which we have knowlHis gun is as much a part of
vrmed.
little since the days of Napoleon. Only shal ot France, Duke of Luxembourg,
the Soudan.

—

once

sinoe the battle ot

Waterloo has he

and engage him In oombat.

Th:s

guards- edge.

iuo

birth,

“Those

good
Despatch.

NUT

forjsontocv

Nut meats are used mostly
Wooers’ purposes, but they ara eajd also
aedooedy
for domastlo use, for home oaks _.x
an..
-a

Luauuig,

and shows

uuoiwioj.idwivo

The various nut meats, when they have
been taken from the shells, are put
through a drying process in blowers to reThe meats
move superfluous moisture.
keep bettor when properly dried. Nut
meats packed for domestic uses aro put up
in half pound and pound paper boxos.
The usual commercial packages of nut
meats are 85 pound and 60 pound boxei
and barrels containing about 160 pounds.
Nut meats cro also imported. Of tin
imported English walnuts about 60 pel
The fil,
oeut oome in the form of meats.
berts imported are shelled almost attogether.
From this oountry pecan nut meat!

midnight train.

are

them.—New York Snn.

dangerous.

WMV.

uuu.

uu.

CHANCES OF LONGEVITY.
Primary Conditions Necessary t*> a
Long and Healthy Life.
In discussing longevity at the Academy
of Soience recently Mr. F. W. Warner mid
that a doctor could look at a patient’s
hand and tell by the signs shown there
whether he would live or die.
“The primary conditions of longevity,"
The Medical Baoord quotes Mr. Warner as
disaying, "are that the heart, lungs ttnd
gestive organs, as well as the brain, should
be large. If these organa are large, the
trunk will be long and the limbs comparatively short The person will appear tall
The
In sitting and short in standing.
hand will have a long and somewhat
twain
heavy palm and short fingers. The
will be deeply Rated, as shown by the orifice of the ear being low. The bine hazel
The

—

the Karps and the Clatin
They all attended the theater
night, and one of the ulatins put

feud between

party.

I

teea called upon to show hie courage,
and that was in tne Soudan invasion of
1882. But in that conflict, ns well as the
previous oneB, ho displayed rare fighting
qualities, and while he is now generally
looked upon as a military dandy, the
history of the organization forms a fine
halo of soldierly fame.
The first guardsmen were the rustling
Cavaliers, who stood by Charles I. in
the wars with
Cromwell, anti then
joined Charles II. in Holland, where

HE UNIFORMS OF THE LIFEGUARDS

man

killed nine men and was then killed

himself.
The gi a'dsmen had a long rest from
strife, and two generations of them had
a pleasant time, as
they were not called
upon to wage war until 1743, when England combined with Austria to fight the
II. took comFrenoh. When George
mand of tho army the Life Guards went
with him.' The English and their allies
had been badly trounced by the great
French generals, and for a long time

half starved and half
they lived as best they could during the were hemmed in,
was a tremendous
reigu of tho sturdy Protector. On his olothod. King George
Life Guards in
return to England Charles II. didn’t fighter, and he kept the
battles
know exactly what might befall him, the middle of the fray in all tho
were called
in view of the fate of his father, so he of the war. Moreover, they
to
established thiee squadrons of 200 men upon to lead all the cavalry charges
and bravery in the
each, every man of them the pick and Inspire confidence
flower of the best lighters in England. common troopers.
Life
For another sixty
years the
Surrounded by these at all hours of the
and
then
they
Guards
comfelt
peaoe,
enjoyed
day and night, the young King
with the
to battle
paratively safe against a sudden uprising were called upon
great Napoleon. They fought in all the
of the stern and unyielding Puritans.
con
struggles leading up to Waterloo, and In
The uniform of these

guardsmen

sisted of a round hat with a very broad
brim and a profusion of white foatberf
drooping over the haok; soarlet coats
trimmed with gold lace, the sleeves being wide ana slashed, with laoo upor
them; very broad white collars covered
the neck and parts of the shoulders; c
scarlet silk gash wont around tho waisl
and was tied at the Laok; large ruffles ol
men wok
ace bung at tbo wrist, aad the
their hair In long ringlets as became gal
1 .tit Cavaliers. Boots of jacked loathoi
the thighs; ouir
came to tho middle of
and haok,
assrs of iron covered the chest
land

an

iron

was worn

on

“pott1
headpiece tailed
the bead, presumably bo-

nsutb the hat.

I

a

lie iounaea tne i^miadelphia library,
parent of 1,000 libraries, which marked
the beginning of an intellectual movement of endless good to the whole country.
He first turned to great account tho engine of advertising, indispensable in all

modern business.
He published “Poor Richard,” a record
of homely wisdom, in euofa shape that hundreds of thousands of readers were made
better and stronger by it.
He created t&e postofllce system of
America and was the first champion of a

Let the Life

The guardsmen were in the van when
the two great armies came together, and
with their ponderous horses ami heavy
frames cut big gaps through the lines of
When the field
the disheartenod Frenoh

luck was always with him in all bis encounters.
William Llewellyn Saunders, the election commissioner, tells an interesting
story of his meeting with Wyatt Earp

afoot.
“I was

He robbed thunder of its terrors and
of some of its power to destroy.
He founded the American Philosophical
sooiety, the first organization in America
of tho friends of soience.
He suggested tho use of mineral manures, introduced the basket willow, promoted tho early culture of silk and pointed out the advantages of white clothing in
summer.

inventors by a remark that has beon of
incalculable value and comfort to theorists
and dreamers tho world over. When some
one spoke contemptuously of Montgolfier’s
and asked of what
balloon

experiments

they were, the great American replied
in words now historic, “Of what use is a
newborn babe?”
use

brown harel eye, as showing an Intermission of temperament, is a favorable In*
dication. The nogtrlls that are large, open
and free indicate large lunge. A pinched
or
and half closed nostril indicates small

or

weak lungs.

in 1883.
iu
It wns in Albnquerque, N. Jd.,
1883,” said Mr. Saunders, “when I first
That section of the
saw Wyatt Earp.

lightning

He measured tho temperature of the
gulf stream and discovered that northeast
storms may begin in tho southwest.
He painted out the advantage of buildBrigade,
the sunken road of Ohaia when the gal- ing ships in water tight compartments,
struggling taking tho hint from the Chinese, and first
lant Frenoh filled it with
urged the use of oil as a means of quieting
men.
and
horses
dangerous seas.
ordered
in
desperation
When Napoleon
Besides these great achievements, acthe advanoe of his entire army, Wellinglargely as recreation from his
complished
had
ton, who perceived that the crisis
life work aseoonomist and statesman, BenOrder
come, said: "The field is won.
jamin Franklin helped the whole race of
advance.

unhurt.
He has been through dosens ot similar
sorapea and always eeoaped unhurt, not
that he avoided danger, because he does
not seem to know what it is, but his

building of chimneys.

that terrible conflict they took a conspicuous part.
They led the First Cavalry
and were on the other side of

the whole line to
Guards charge.

his foot upon the edge of tbe box. One
of the Karp party took offense at this and
Then
put a bullet through his foot.
everybody went for their gun* end started to shoot. There were four men killed
in that encounter, two of them being
Earp boys, Wyatt, us usual, came off

country that time was very wild and
lawless. People were shot and killed on
tbB streets Blmost every day. It was a
liang-out for cowboys and gamblers, so
there was
always some trouble
that

reformed spelling.
He invented tho Franklin stove, which
economized fuel, and he suggested valuable improvements in ventilation and the

exported.

The cultivation of nuts is increasing in
this oountry, as is also the consumption of

Another adventure he had in the shootHis
ing line was at Tombstone, Ariz.
brothers, Jim, Virgil and Morgan, were

\Licrza

humt-wv*

ly in fragments.

white shirt.
Hu is now a very well dressed man,
but not conspicuous. He wears dark
clothes, patent leather shoes and a silk
bat. He is as quiet as ever and probably

^

uw

ate

nut.
Brazil nuts are put into maohlnes that
The structura
cut the ends from the nut.
of the Brazil nut shell is suoh that all or
the greater part of the shell is usually detached by the operation of cutting off ths
ends. Whatever may remain is out off
with knives hy hand. Hickory nuts a.-s
cracked In machines. It is impossible to
get whole meats; there are likely to be
some halves, but hickory meats are usual-

At that time Earp wore two big guns,
with white bandies and long, shining
He dressed usually in blue flanbarrels.
nel, without a ooat, and no collar to his

___

wura

chiefly sold

tween knives so arranged that they out
only the shell, without cutting or marring
the meat. From the outters the nuts drop
upon a sifter, constantly shaken, where
the shells are shaken clear of the meats
and thrown off. The nut meats are left
entire, and they are seldom broken. The
meats are then separated Into halves to remove the thin partition that divides the

When the fight was orer three of the
four who had come up the trail were
dead and the fourth shot full of holes.
He was uursed by bis father in a little
The Masroom over the newspaper office.
let him
tersons said they would never
leave the town alive,' but be sneaked out

j

aiiu wv

those of Bogiith
walnuts, pecan*, hickory Bute, Moot walnuts, Brazil nut* and almonds.
Years ago, when the ooneumptlonof out
meats was comparatively email, the ont*
were' cracked hy hand; now they sw aU
shelled by patented maohlnes of Ingenious
construction, varying in their metlxxhj of
operation aooording to the kinds of nuts
for whioh they are designed. Such cats,
foe example, as peoana and English walnuts, the meats of whioh aae formed in
substantially uniform halves, are fed Into
hoppers from whioh they fall singly bemeats

the trail opened fire as soon as they saw
him. He was shot In the stomach and
killed. Masterson, Earp and the rest
ware in the dance hall at the time, and
oame out as soon as they heard the shots.
It did not take them long to join in.

one

MEATST

The Varied Purposes Por Which Thsy Ara
Used.

They
or die in the attempt.
lour of them. Eddie Masterson
was on the street near the dance ball,
talking to a woman. The- gang from

UUDM|

that town

Louis Post-

St.

then.

any too

came,

I11UI

held up

men

and
oome, without any fuss or noise,
were not heard of until some time later
“I never heard of Earp being eneh an
upright man as ha is now claimed to be
His reputation for squareness was not

officers

WiUil

four

one
was standing by, heavily armed,
keeping his eye on the door.
“They went away just as they had

full of holes and his brother and
his crowd resolved to he revenged.
One day word came up the trail that
these mon were coming to wipe out the

as

to

where they were. They wer& kept posted
the movements of the posses that were
after them and were never molested.
billiards, and
“I saw them playing

man

a

glad

on

ple.

on

very

to all intents and purposes. They were
a word
very quiet and orderly, but not
went out about what they were doing or

the oattle trail.
Bat Masterson was sheriff, his brothand
Br, Eddie Masterson, was marshal,
Bassett, Jim Masterson and
Charley
It was a
were deputies.
Wyatt Earp
[ough town thtin and full of tough peoThe officers had shot srrae cattle

night

be

oblige them in any way I could.

marked so many of Missouri’s desperate
md fearless fights.
In 1878 he was a polioe officer at Dodge
of
City, Kan., wliioh was then the end
the ’Frisco road, and the beginning of

one

I would

I said

gone.

rovels.
01

~.

uuidv

party, told me that they had had a Jltltn
trouble, which thou meant killing a man
they had no light to kill, and that they
had come into town to straighten up a
little. X said I was glad to see them and
They exthey wanted.
asked what
not
plained rery quietly that they did
want any news of their being in Albuhad fixed the
querque to get out. They
Journal all lignt and wanted me to
promise to say nothing until they had

peradoes

He is a Missourian by

cauxi

shells around his neck, like sleigh hells.
When I came out one of them sold: ‘We
the editor?’
ore yon
are the Earp boys;
“I said I was.
“Then Doo. Holiday, who was of the

ris dress as his hat and he would feel
ost without it.
His street and saloon fights with dessound like chaptors from dime

mnny

Wil 1 hLa

LDttir

UES.

EARP’S

been won and

few

experimented

.

running

n

paper called

“In the case of persona who have short
lived parentage on one side and long Mved
on the other side, the question baoomee
It is shown Ingrafting
more involved.
and hybridizing that nature makes a suthe period of the shortpreme effort to pass
to the
er longevity and extend the life
undergreater longevity. Any one who
stands these weak and dangerous periods
of life is forewarned andfoeeanned. It has
been observed that the children of long
lived parents mature much later end are
usually backward In their studies.

the

Review, aDd Tom Hughes was running
the Journal. Wiley Bunnell, now riming a paper in Duluth, was down there
My foreman wns R. L.
at the time.
Hutohinson, who Is now a successful

Japanese Curios.
The real ourlo ehop of Tokyo Is now
All the world has
a thing of the past
been after the good things of Japan, and1
physician at Pana, 111.
“One day, just as I was going to press, as the homo making of these objects was |
there iB little left!
I met Earp. Tbe foreman was correcting stopped 40 years ago
When the Japanese
is really old.
wliioh
and
I
tbe
Washington press,
proof on
works down to the level of European re- i
was at my desk.
quirements, all his originality and finesse,
“Tbe foreman stepped to the dr.or for
A Japanese teapot with a handle,
depart
came back to tell me that made of tho same material as the pot is ai
a mlnuto and
outside who failure.
The tea rarely can be poured out!
there were some people
wanted to talk to me. I stepped to the well.—New York Times.
door with my liat and coat off, ncd a
“Mamma, why has the month of Februproof sheet still in my hand. There I
£9 days every fourth year?”
saw four men on horseback, all heavily ary
“What a foolish question! So thatpeo-,
armed.
pie born on the 39tb of February oan have!
“Two of them bad sawed-off shotguns,
a birthday once in awhile.”—Texas Siftei
and two had the big revolvers usually
! lugs.
There
was
one
e
tboro.
1
carried around
The first watoh ever made by machinery !
nulla r thing I noticed then that I never
Besides in the United .States was made at Kos-;
that occasion.
on
saw excopt
arunnd bury, Mass., in 1S50.
belts
—

having cartridge

strapped

1

_

A BLOW FOR BOWSER.

yg^

the speed of a train.

MUCH IMPROVED.

An Old Conductor’* Method of Accurately

Measuring

Lite the Proverbial Worm, BisPatieot
Wife Turns.

Bhe

!

jLays Doxra the Law In
and

prising Way

Holds

sncn a

Such

a

Sur-

Good

1

Hand In the Game That He Finds Him.

j

self

Speechless.

“Mr. Bowser,” began Mrs. Bowser the
other evening as the pair sat reading and
the family cat purred softly on the hearth
rug, “do you know that you have got to
make a radical change in some of youi
little ways or I shall know the reason

I

Why?”

“W-what!” gasped Mr. Bowser os he
looked and then rubbed his eyes as if wondering whether he was awake or dream-

ing.
“For instance,” she continued, “I want
you to keep out of the kitchen and stop beYou are always poking
a ben hussy.
around there and bothering the cook, and
I want it t$ cease!”
“You—you are talking to me!” whispered Mr. Bowser, looking at her in the
strangest sort of way.
“Yes, sir, I am talking to yon. You
found fault with the meat tonight. Don’t
do it again! I buy the meat, and what’s
good enough for mo is good enough for
If you don’t like my table, you can
you.
go to a restaurant.”
Mr. Bowser opened his eyes and mouth
Was it Mrs. Bowsez
and stared at her.
who sat there? Was that Mrs. Bowser’s
voice? Was this his Wife, who had permitted herself to be bluffed and browbeaten
on a hundred occasions when he felt “off”

ing

and wanted to take it out of some one? He
pinched his leg. He reached up and stroked
his nose.
Yes, he was awake, and that
was Mrs. Bowser, and she was giving him
He must sit down on her at onoe
“sass.
and with the utmost emphasis.
iitr_T»___r.

a

VUXVjC,

nuj

u

JUU Ujjyxj

deed of this house and lot And as for ray
going home to mother or going anywhere
else, don’t you worry. I propose to stay
right here. If any one leaves, it will be
The idea of men getting up and
you.
browbeating and bulldoziDg as most of
a

Their wives ought to sit down
There’e anon theta like a ton of brick.
other thiDg while I think of it. You have
been interfering with my management of
When
I want you to stop it
the house.
I don’t know how to manage a couple of
servant^, I’ll send in my resignation on a
postal card. You told the last cook that
them do.

you were sorry she had to work so hard,
and you hinted that I was too hard on her,
hut she came right to me and called you
an old polly wolly and quit at a day’s no-

Mr. Bowser wasn’t quite dead, but a
glance at him would have satisfied any one
that he was on his last legs.
“That’s about all for this evening,”
said Mrs. Bowser as she rose up, “but we
may resume tomorrow night. I shall bo
quite busy for the next two hours, Mr.
Bowser, and if any one calls you can say
I’m out. Iu case you so desire, my lawyer
will see your lawyer in tlft morning.
Good night, Mr. Bowser; good night.
Stay! If you have toothache during the
night, don't come howling around to wake
mo up.
Auy man who doesn’t know
enough to take care of his feet ou a wet day
deserves to have several kinds of ache.
Remember, I'm not at home to any one.
And when she had gone, Mr. Bowser
opened and shut his eyes, opened and shut
his fingers, crossed and uncrossed his legs,
(tood up and sat down. It was no use.
however. He oouldn’t make it out. He
bad either fallen off the roof of a house or
tumbled down a deep well and bad been
half killed or half drownod. By and hv he
crept up stairs and tumbled into bed, and
two hours later, when Mrs. Bowser looked
In on him, there was a scared look around
his mouth and a curl to his back hair, although he was sound asleep. Mr. Bowser
M. Quad.
had simply been done up.

the Vagrant Was Frank, but He Made

a

Poor Selection.

A dilapidated pattern of a man stepped
Dp to a citizen who was walking briskly
along the street the other evening and accosted him.
“Cap’n,” he said, “I hain’t got no hard
luck story. I’m about as lazy and oinery
Is they make ’em, and I won’t work as
long as I can pick up a livin without it.
I
But I’m thirsty, and that’s the truth.
bain’t bad anything to drink for two
hours, and if you’ll give me a dime I’ll go
»nd spend it for whisky. That’s dead honI’m spoilin for a drink o’ liquor.
est.
His voice had none of the whine of the
professional vagrant, but bis sinoerity
made no Impression on his listener.
“My fiieDd,” said the citizen slowly
and solemnly, “I did not imagine such depravity existed. If you had asked me for
something with which to buy food or necessary clothing I should have taken pleasIf you
ure in acceding to your request.
had asked for money enough to pay for a
bath, of whlob”—here he looked at him
from head to foot—“you appear to be in
some need, it would have afforded me sincere satisfaction to extend a helping hand
to you.
But you have chosen to appeal to
total stranger for means wherewith to
minister to the gratification of a most ignoblo appetite. Do you know that the
I -arse of strong drink annually qgfries into
the grave 600,000 human beings in this
country? Do you know that the yearly
alcoholic
beverages
expenditure for
amount^ to a sum equal to the national
of
the
effect of
debt? Have you any idea
spirituot^s beverages on the delicate, sensitive inner (/dating of the stomaobl If you
let me warn you by
have not, rhy
all you hol&saored to give up your indulOh,
gence In ttfjs fearful, terrible habit.
fellow pjortal, think of the"—
to
hear
But the gyeagy Vagrant waited
Hs bunfled around the corner,
no more.
sat down on tlpe curbstone, took oft his
hat and fanned bhnself.
“And I took Jnm fora sportin gent!’’
he ejaculated in a tone of deep disgust.—

frllpd,

Chicago Tribune.
The Old Cider Barrel.
How clear to my vision’s an eld cider barrel
As fond recollection presents it to view.
The place where it rested, down in the dark
cellar,
Is as fresh in my mind as it over was too.
The old whitewashed wail and the bins that
stood by it,
Tbe apples, potatoes and things that were

penned

the cool and the damp bottomed
cellar,
Where the old cider barrel stood up on one

Dp

there in

The old cider barrel, the hard cider barrel,
The iron hooped barrel that stood up on end.

How

a

Parrot and

a

_

Proof.

First Ruffian—Who is tlio prisoner?
Second Ruffian—Ho says he has a title,

a

!

First Ruffian—Did you search him?
Second Ruffian—Yep, an couldn’t find
a cent.
First Ruffian.—Then he probably has.-—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Yon see, ho
future”—

was

a

young

man

with

n

“Yes.”
“And he met the woman with a past”—
“Ah!”
“And now she has the handsomest pres-

ent!”—-Cincinnati Enquirer.

successful existence in the United States, is printed evory Tuesday and Friday.
a

really high intellectual quality, printed
self

a

cratic New York Sun the admission that by

above

of its

to the

1896, The Tribune played

party and has recently

thorougly American spirit,

features of The

special

The
The

The
The

people

selves.—Green Bag.

Daily Tribune.

and information for farmers,
their inventions, free of

a

It has a

charge, and

great variety

a

Head

Men and women

or
LOAN—On first
second
real estate, stocks, bonds,
hie insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes dlscoumed at low rate of Interest.
I. l\
BUTLEI!, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.

TO

on

Jant-4*

nice lot ot rugs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash for them If
children’s clothing.
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MRS.
1-1
MR. or
D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.

NOTICE—I

have

of
and

all natures persued promptly, secretly,
*
by reliable peratlves of both sexes. Address
box 1475, city, and we will call upon you.

ly,

of stories and

entertaining miscellany.

vacation; and,

for

The

“Twinkles” a subscriber must hereafter remit the full sum o£

and

reports

can
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political

as
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men
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a
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free,

women

a

He thus

year.
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is
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gets
of
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a
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But it is

for one year and remits to The
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and
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contents of “Twinkles” will prove a welcome addition to the more serious contents of the paper.
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for the

price

given
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of one.
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TO LET.

FOR SAFE.

■WANTED.

---

rv

Inserted outer this heed
week tor 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

active

business man

WANTED—An
$3000 and full ol push and

having
to

energy

In-

small simple Patent that will sell with
Address F. BAGGERa profit of 200 per cent.
1-1
EN, 11% Vine St., Portland, Me.
a

know
I have
that
perfected
my Hose
Snpporter and built a factory for the especial
purpose of manufacturing them on a large
scale. The only perfect Hose Supporter ou the
market. Does away with safety pins, buttons
and loops.
Send for samples, terms, etc.
81-1
F. D. HARDING, West Baldwin.

F1MANT.ED—Agents
"

and customers

MORTGAGES WANTED—At 6 or
flHOICE
6 per cent. Also 8 rents In a new house
No. 3o Morning St. All Improvements up to
date. J. C. LEIGHTON, 413 Congress St.
31-1

TFTANTED—Ladies tocal! and see our$1.00
Boot In Button and Lace. Men to call
and see our $1.26 Lace Boot. Best In the city.
199 MIDDLE ST.
30-1*
11TANTED—In western part of the city,
»r

Longfellow Square,

two

sunny

nea
rooms

with alcove, and table
board of the best quality. Address. L, Press
30-1
office, stating terms.
well

heated,

Forty word* inserted ander this
one

head
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

a

chance to make money rapidly: small investment only required; perfectly sale; an opportunity given lor thorough investigation. L>. M
HAWKES. 421-2 Exchange St.
1-1

WOE SALE OE TO LET—In the central part
A
of the city, south of Congress street and
west of High St., a brick residence with all

the modern appointments. Well suited for a
professional man. BENJAMIN F. HAEKIS,
Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts.

SITUATION to
learn the Undertaking
Business, will purchase interest and act
as partner if desired.
Address, A. P. B, 1023 Middle St. Bath, Mewant to buy from $5000
to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old,
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exA big line for sale.
No business
changed.
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 Fore

BICYCLES—I

No. 208
of about

steam

apparatus aud
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Vi
1-1

RENT— In the western part of the city,
near the line of electrics, a bouse ot 8
House well arranged, sunny
rooms and bath.
and pleasant. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex-

FOR

1-1

change St.

TMTORTGAGEE’S Sale of Household Furniture
■f'A and effects, consisting of black walnut,
oak anajpainted chamber sets, parlor furniture,
carpets, extension tables and chairs, stoves,
range, at rooms of F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46
30-1
Exchange stijmts, at 10 a. m.

I.ET—A Uetatehed house in new- brick
i block corner of Spring and Park streets;
entrance No. 122 Park street; tilts rent is firstclass in every respect; cantains 8 rooms, bath
room, laundry with set tubs and dry
closets;
fir-t-class plumbing throughout; steam plant
that will beat bouse 111 zero weather; decorations up to-date; will lease to a small family.
Apply to M. II. POSTER, on the premises
31-1

KENT—A very pleasant sunny rent ol
seven rooms, five of which are all on one
fhdir, In a detached house, with good sized
yard, in central part of city. Apply to Keal
Estate Office. First Natianal Bank Building.
FRED’K S. VAILL.
30-1

for 6ale In western
blocks of PromeFor particulars apply
First National Bank
FEED’K S. VAILL.
29-1

SALE—Building lot
FOEpart
of city, within two

nade, size
Heal

50x100 feet.
Estate
Office.

Building.

™

dec28d2w

Exchange St

ample

FOB

31-1

to

WANTED.

2000 sq. ft. Has
in good condition.

five
LET—A convenient lower rent of
rooms situated at 159 York street; cem.
ented cellar and separate water closets and
coal pens. Price $12 per month, inquire of
A. C. LiBBY Sc CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

one

or

1

Forty words 'vertmi tinder tilts head
ene week for 25-Vents cash in advance.

FOE SALE—Goods ready seller;
KENT—Store and basement.
BUSINESS
profit been 100 to 250 per cent; splendid FOlt
Middle St., containing floor space

to

WOE SALE—Air-tight weather
for
strips
windows.
Now Is your time

*
doors and
to order them.

It

keeps out

the

cold

In

the

These strips are a
winter, dust In summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended" to.
L. C. BLAISDELL.
29-4
SALE—A valuable wood
FORplant
and good business, (with

working

or

with-

TtO

__1-1
rrio

mOlLET-A convenient rent, centrally lo-

J- cated of seven rooms and bath for twenty
dollars. Also a very neat, warm rent of 4
rooms suitable for a family of three persons
for ten dollars. Apply at 160 Middle St., or
30-1
92 North St., H. H. SHAW.
LET—At 106 Green street

TO lower tenement,

there

an upper and
are seven rooms to

each rent, beside pantries, water closets and
These are very desirable rents
wood slieds.
for the money, $15andS10. and anyone that
wants a snug, cosy rent will do well to look at
them.
Apply to A. E. P'ReEMAN, 16 Exdec29tf
change street.

consisting of saw, planing and
LET—Sunny front room on Pine St., heat
shingle mills and general wood working 110 ed,
mid lighted by gas; bath room adjoin
with
well equipped box shop.
All
together
buy second carriage and in
hot and cold water, ltefereuces requir
with
ine
first class condition. Ample steam power.
for saw mill. Address, giving
28-1
Box 1387.
Address
ed.
Location
Valid
leasons for
unsurpassed.
3-tf
K.t Press Office.
selling. Terms easy. Apply to 1). T., this

street.dec!5-4

out

stock),

WANTED—To
fixtures
E.

particulars.

21-2

SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt
street: containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
dec9 d4w
Exchange street.

FOR

DOST AND FOUND,
Forty words inserted under
one

this head
week far 25 cents, cash in advance.

with stone set In front
leaving
this office and calling for BRADFORD.

gold locket,
LOST—A
of it. Finder will be rewarded by

SALE—Hotel
■pOR
A:
as the “Central

at

Brownfield, Me., known

House;’* also one of the
best stores in Oxford county one mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
are five large nice rooms for a family.
Water In
building. Terms low' and favorable. ELI B.
BEAN.dec4-4
SALE—Musical

LOST—Will

Portland Theatre
boa.
by leaving the same

from

eve. a

Finder will he rewarded
at this office. B.

I

29-1

furnace in good
one flat
or

for heating
Apply 74 HIGH 31'.

Forty words inserted

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

1-1

WANTED—A few llrst-elass men for the
woods. Applv at once, at office of tile
BERLIN MILLL CO, 404 Commercial St.,

TITAN TED-Agen ts in every town and city
▼ f
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator Is appreciated by every house
wife. Send stamp for terms and commission.
K. H HIJRJ.BURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
523 N. 54th street,Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-6

29-1

electric

elevator

nov50dtf

WANTED—FEMAJLE HELP.
Forty words inserted
one

tinder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

1*7ANTED—A good cook and laundresj.
tT
Apply to MISS DEERING, Deering St.,
31-1

Deering.

TT7 ANTED—Woman to go to the country to
Address R.
IT
do general house work.
23-tf
this office.

Forty words
one
a

for our new' Ink Eraser.
large profit.
Energetic
agents can make $3 per (lay and upwards
Sample and terms mailed on receipt of 20 cents.
ACME ERASER CO., Box 356, Columbus, o
lirANTKD—Live
all
the cities in Maine. Call on or address
G. E. BROWN. 2SS 1-2 Middle St., Portland
Me.
1-1

city.

an

WANTED—SITUATION v

WANTED—Bright

about
18
young man
years old for sales clerk In wholesale
house. Must be quick at figures and fair penman. Address, BOX 1637, Portland, Me.
29-1

in fine order and have

and heated with hot water; have good railEnquire at
road track and dock facilities.
No. JO Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.

I7tf

Forty words inserted under this head
oneweeh for 85 cents, cash in advance.

agents in Portland

vs

wharf
reStores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
&
by C. A. Weston
Co., ‘suitable for grocery or other business,

WANTED—AGENTS.

TIT ANTED— Agents
"*
Sells easilv at

WANTED—MALE HELP.

one

house.

20-1

OST—Scotch Collie dog, ten months old,
i black and tan markings.
Anyone finding
the same will be suitably rewarded by addressing L. W. DYER. Cumberland Center,
Me.

second band

SALE— A
I^ORcondition,
suitable

small

rooms

cently occupied

customers

will

winter

STORES TO RENT.

instruments.

violins, banjos, guitars,

coming
LOST—While
lady’s fine Thlbbett
Christmas

comfortable

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.2C-4

Dull
has such bargains in
FORtimes, but Hawes
instruments that

elegant muscial

patronize him for pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harthe young man who picked up a monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
at the junction bf and banjo strings, popular music,
of
opera-glasses
pair
Brackett and Arsenal street, please return the books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. IIAW’ES*, No. 414
same to H. L. STAHBIRD. 1124 Congress mqsic line.
81-4mos
Congress street.
30-1
street, city, and receive reward.
30-1

TO

to LOAN—On first or second
real estate,
mortgages on
personal
stocks,
bonds or any good
colproperty,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
1-2
Exchange street._14-4
Cu., 42
isr ANTED—AU persons in want of trunks
\ t and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw's
593 Congress stree l,one door above
grocery storo, as v/e manufacture our goods
therefore
bottom
can
and
give
prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

editorials

inventors

colored serio-comic pictorial supplement of 16 pages, entitled “Twinkles.”

a

_1-1

LOAN—Oil personal property.
uXKY
JULIAll communications confidential.
AN J. STEVENS, Attorney-at-Law, 88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Maine. Overdue claims
81-1
collected.

re-

McKmloy and Hobart for the Republi-

page for women, excellent market

charming

leading busy lives have little opportunity

a

rTvATE DETECTIVE—Investigations

Demo-

it “commands the

and the amusement of the young, Te Tribune will hereafter issue,,with every Friday’s Semi-Week-

same at

MONEY
mortgagee

vigorous
from the

in touch with the bustle and best of life.

Clark’s Pond or In city
streets, by way
of Congress and Myrtle, ladles’ silver bunting
Finder please return to 166 Oxcase watch.
31-1
ford street and receive reward.

let* inserted under this
for 25 cts. in ndvance.

in

in sup-

able, full of what is useful and inspiring, every reader of Tlic Semi-Weekly Tribune feels that he is

3d.
LOST—Dec.
between Park and Oxford

MISCELLANEOUS.
wu rda or
for one week

of

of Science and Mechanics in which poor

department

near

Forty

won

typo used

well known and important part.

office.

Illegal.
Court—-What is your age, madam?
Plaintiff—Must I answer?
Court—You must.
Plaintiff—Why, judge, I thought
didn’t have to testify against them-

main-

Subscrip

York.”!

availability

now

a

The Tribune is

The Semi-Weekly Tribune prints the best news, book reviews, foreign letters,

vest in

Dr. Timofleff's account of the behavior
of his own dog is amusing. Tho dog never
buried several bones in one spot, but alOne
ways hid each one away separately.
day his master presented him with SO
largo bones, which he immediately proceeded to bury in SO different places.
On the next day Dr. Timofleff did not
feed the animal at all, but in the afternoon he lot him out Into the garden, and
from a window watched him attentively.
The dog set to work at once and dug up
ten of tho bones. Then he stopped, seemed
to reflect for a minute, aud began digging
again until he had found nine others.
Here he stopped to consider as before, and
then returned to work, scratching per6everingly until he had unearthed six more
He
This seemed to satisfy him.
bones.
sat down and began his dinner. Suddenly
ho raised his head, stopped eating and
looked around with a thoughtful air.
Then, as if quite sure that ho had forgotten
something, he started up, trottod round
the garden, round the twenty-slxtn Done,
and returned, with a look of EatisfaotioD,
to his meal.
The doctor believed that the number 26
was too muoh for the canine mind to
grasp, and that the dog had therefore divided the provender into three groups,
counting the bones in each lot separately,
but that the mental process was so complicated that he had mado a miscalculation and rectified It only after prolonged
reflection. —Our Animal Frionds.

oven

reason

a position
directing attention, early and pointedly,

can nominations in

journal,

of distinction in New

spect of all parties” and "occupies
In

Regular

and most legible

in the largest

and instructive

and

York, great, decent,
respecting
port of Republican principals, but places country
New

Dog Proved That

mathematics.

ENTERTAIN-

year.

A newspaper of

“Twinkles’’ is handsomely printed

They Could Count.
One day the celebrated ornithologist
Audubon came out of his cottage with
The
four of his friends to go for a walk.
next instant they saw a parrot fly in at a
window.
Audubon and one of his friends
returned Indoors, and immediately the
bird flew out in a fright and went circling
about overhead.
Audubon came out
again, but the bird refused to re-enter until the other gentleman had also left the
house.
It seemed to remember that two
persons had gone in and only one had
come out.
Curious to discover how far
the parrot could count, he returned indoors with his four friends and made them
go out on6 at a time, while he himself remained Inside. In a few minutes the bird
flew in again.
It was evident that its
powers of arithmetio ended at the number
four.
A Russian dootor named Timofleff tried
the same sort of experiment a few years
ago with birds, cats, dogs and horses. He
declared that the crow is capable of counting as far as ten, and is in that respect
superior to many tribes of men in Polynesia, who comprehend hardly anything of

MONEY

Conjugation.

a

price $2

tion

ARITHMETIC OF ANIMALS.

then to my case did dear father attend!
Oh, golly 1 I feel that old strap at this minute!
And I swore off on barrels that stood up on

all.
He rushed down to the office and inquired about his artielo. The managing
end—
editor knew nothing about it. The city ed- The old cider barrel, the hard cider barrel—
of
it.
what
had
become
itor couldn’t tell
I’ve sworn off on barrels that stand up on
The foreman said he hadn’t seen it.
end.
—Cleveland Leader,
As Mark was snorting about the “outabout
the
offico
was
and
running
rage”
trying to get track of his missing “copy,”
Big Sleeves, Goodby.
a proofreader slyly nudged him and said
The bishop sleeve is going out.
confidentially, “You owe mo a cigar.”
No more will Molly thieve
“How is that?” inquired the humorist.
My cycle pump, with girlish shout,
“I’ve earned it,” was the reply. “I
To go pump up her sleeve
savod your job for you last night.
Maybe
No moro will Molly, roguish miss,
old
mau
here
the
With dimple in her chin,
don’t
know
how
you
Let Cousin Charley steal a kiss
feels about such thiDgs, but ho won't have
To havo her sleeve tucked in.
He’s fired three men
it if lie finds it out.
The bishop sleeve is going out,
siDcn I’ve been here—just that way.”
The leg of mutton, too,
“Just what way?”
And both are doomed, beyond a doubt,
“Why, just as you wero last night, you
To join the pointed shoe.
know. Your stuff wouldn’t du at all. It
And men who now berate their stars,
I know if the old man
Half hid from mortal ken,
was simply awful.
Will know in “L” and trolley cars.
saw it you were gone, so l fixed it up myWhore they are at again.
self.”—Chicago Times-Herald.
—New York Sunday Journal.

tained

£3 miles an hour or thereabout.
The old conductor said this in a way tc
impress ull bands with the accuracy of bit
statement, and there was a chorus of “How
did you guess that?”
“Didn't guess it at all,” said the vet,
with an injured air. “I know what I am
talking about. Now, here’s how I do it;
Notice the inside of the outer rail on the
opposito track. Your eyes are not trained
as well as mine in that line, but just kcej
looking at that rail ubtll you are satisfied
that you can distinguish where one rail
joins the other. Now count tho joints, and
as many mils as you pass in 31 seconds
you will find to be equal to the number ol
miles that this train is traveling per hour.
I never saw the thing fail, and I have
tried it hundreds of times. Of oourse is is
necessary to have a double tracked road
to tell how fast we are moving, but with
an opposite track, a good eye and a temperance watoh it is the easiest thing in
the world.”—New York Mall and Express

And

captain.

bottle of Salvation Oil for 20 cents.

THE WRONG MAN.

awhile;
ing when he eagerly scanned the paper he They say that my shouting aroused all the
could not find his work. In an obscure
neighbors
corner he saw a two line item stating that
Who lived in a circle of less than a mile.
“the Alcazar saloon was opened with ap- At last my fond parents came homo from
their visit,
propriate festivities last night." That was

tice.”

a

like thunder.

Newspaper Office.
It Is a Denver newspaper tradition that Once armed with a gimlet, I went to the bar*
the funniest bit of journalistic work ever
rel—
Dear father and mother had gone for the
dona by Mark Twain was strangled bl a
day;
too friendly proofreader. Mark was given
bored a small bole, and I put a straw
an assignment to write up the opening of I
through it
a
a saloon—quite
noteworthy event in
And for half of an hour kept sucking away.
He I found it the source of an
those days in the Colorado town.
exquisite pleasure
thought it would be funny to make his acTill things in nvy vision seemed softly to
count of the festivities bear silent witness
blend,
to the potency of the free refreshments dis- And I couldn’t have told whether I or the
barrel
pensed. The article began 6oberly enough,
Was lying or still standing up on one end—
but soon the diction became misty, then
cider barrel, the hard cider barrel,
The
old
the spelling grew confused, and finally the
The iron hOoped barrel that stood up on end.
whole thing degenerated Into a maudlin,
Somehow I got out of the old whitewashed
incoherent eulogy of the saloon keoper.
col lar
It was funny. Mark read It over and
And whooped and hurrahed and made merry
laughed until he cried. But the next morn-

au*

In these days of disappointment it is
gratification to know that one can buy

ma

FOR

Tlie IVew York Seinl-Wcekly Tribune, the only Semi- Weekly newspaper which has

a dot.”
tell you directly.”
crowded
earshot
within
around as he said tills, and as he said it
he pulled one of those old reliable railroad
clocks from his pocket, held it in his hand
and gazed intently out of the window. It
seemed an ego until he spoke, the silence
was so profound, but when he finally
spoke it was to say:
“This train is traveling at the rate oi

[Copyrighted 1898.]
DOCTOR—How is your pa this morning ?
JOHNNIE—Guess he’s all right Heard him sweatin' at

POTENT

AND

Supplement with every Friday’s Semi-Weekiy-

A Colored Pictoral

“Well, I’ll
Everybody

\

^HISCEELAISEOUS#

^_

MENT AND INSTRUCTION OF EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY,

“You have my hand to

“What on earth do
he sprang to his feet.
Adc dLIINKc-K Sj IALK.
Do you
you njoan by such language?
to?”
know Who you are talking
Xft Was sa Long Distance Affair, and It Sal"
“Sit right down, Mr. Bowser,” she quiprised Him.
In
him
the
she
looked
eye.
etly replied as
Old Abe Blinker had just run dowi
to.
lanam
who
I
“I know
My
talkiijg
frern Scrabbleton to do a little trading
guage is all right. You are spending al- Half
and half believing, he edge;
in
too
much
money
cigars, bil- his doubting
together
way into a long distance telephom
I am wearing a
liards and at the club.
office and asked if it was a fact that hi
pair of darned stockings because I have to oould talk with his brother, a Chioagi
of
think
while
nothing
you
economize,
merchantAfter a very brief converse
throwing away $10 a week. After this tion the connection was made and Abi
to
two”—
down
come
you
was yelling as though calling cattle half !
“By the great horn spoon, but”—
mile away.
“It's no use, Mr. Bowser,” she Inter“Just hoist the window,” said await
rupted. “We are not talking about horn
customer.
He can talk to Chicag;
lng
of
In
sort
other
or
spoons.
any
spoons
without the a id of a wire. X’m in a hurry.
a lot
I
found
closet
over
my
today
looking
“Use the same tone as though youi
of your collars and sooks in there.
They
brother were sitting right here besid;
are on the floor In front of your dresser,
whispered the manager.
together with cuffs, neckties, shirts and you,”
“Say, Hi,” shouted Abe, “are you tc
When you go up stairs, you either
vests.
hum? In th’ store, hey? Don’t it beat
put them away or I’ll throw them out of eat
flghtin? Knowed yer voice soon’s J
the window. You have no more order than
heerd it.
How’s th’ folks? They hain’i
0 pig, and I’ve got tired taking care of
better’n blackberry brandy fui
I notice you ere wearing a nuthin
your things.
that.
Say, HI, 'member that hoss you
new pair of shoes whioh must have cost $7
rode las’ summer? Yes, th’ big rangey bay
or $8, while you have two or three half
Dead an buried in s
I must buy $3 with a crooked tail.
worn pairs In the house.
Course. Alius did bev bard inok.
shoes In order to economize and wear them cyclone.
There must be a Tater bugs, army worms, foot rot, rain,
until my toes stick out.
frost, wind an cheap prices. Durn neni
change, Mr. Bowser!”
Got ter hev a change, Hi,
cleaned out.
He was looking at her, his face white
Say, Hi, Susie an Josh is goin ter be marand red by turns, and his eyes bulging out
He’s got
Yon bet.
ried Thanksgivin.
as if a ghost stood before him.
two forties all olear, good buildln’s ar
“And another thing,” she went on.
plenty o’ stock. Say, HI, tell Ruth moth“This buying patent medicines and gimer is a-waitin fur that perscrlption o’ herr
cracks has got to come to an end. If your
ter make catchup— Got ter go, hey? 1
stomach can’t get along without a new
Don’t furgil
could talk fur a hour yit.
brand of sarsaparilla or bitters every two
’bout th’ catchup, Hi.
or three days, with somebody’s sirup or
'Nough ter skeer a person,” declared
pills for your liver between times, you’d Abe as he dropped the receiver. “Feel’e
The
better go to bed and die decently.
•hough I’d been ’sociatin with ghosts. Bui
money which you throw away on such I’m much
obleeged jist th’ same.”
stuff would buy all my clothes.”
“But you owe us $8, sir.
Mr. Bowser tried to get out of Ills ohalr,
“Bunkoed, b’gosh!” shrieked Abo.
but his knees wete so weak that he couldn’t
“That feller what steered me in here didn’t
He tried to speak, but bis
stand up.
How in thunder
say nuthin ’bout pay.
longue seemed to be nailed fast. Mrs. kin I settle when I’ve
only got half a dolBowser looked him over and then said:
lar?”
“I was looking into your dresser today,
“You’ll have to remain here till it’s
Bad I noticed a bottle of hair dye. The
fixed,” announced the manager as he
1 iea of an old man like
a
bald
with
you,
hastily rang up Chicago and asked for Mr.
Jpot on top of your head, dyeing your hair Blinker. A fter
explaining matters to that
the
and trying to deceive
public! Every
the official turned with a laugh
gentleman
a
use
me
see
time you
powder rag you to Abe and told him that
everything was
sneer about it, and yet you buy hair dye
satisfactory.
to
some
‘madame’
been
and have probably
“I knowed you couldn’t come none o*
to have your wrinkles removed. Are you
yer
funny bus’ness with Hi. Durn curi’u9
a
old
Loaround
as
frisk
to
gay
fixing
a ole feller like me’d step inter this kinder
thario?”
a trap.
Hadn’t been fur Hi I’d had th’
“Wo—wo”—
whole doggone p’lica force down here, an
a
whole
That was all. Ho couldn’t get
I’d been better’n a raw han myself heipin
word out, while his face was so red that
ter olean out th’ place.”—New York Sunof
Bowser
a
Mrs.
feared
stroke
apoplexy. day World
had
more
to
hbwever.
She
say,
“Every now and then you threaten me
MARK TWAIN’S JOB.
,
with a divorce case and talk about my goa
dlIf
want
to
mother.
home
you
ing
How It Was Saved For Him In a Denver
uwu
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making?”
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Tho train was booming along in great
fashion. There had been quite a long deit was
lay tho other side of Rochester, and
evident that the engineer of the iron horse
in front was determined to make up some
of the lost time at least. Tho smoker was
perfumed with the odor of good fellowship
and tobacco smoke, as tho smoker of a
Now York Central train invariably is.
There were two or three drummers who
woro beamy smiles. Near thorn sat an old
face on tho road, a conductor who was
coming to this city to attend tho marriage
of his daughter. The conversation shifted
froquontly, ns it usually does in such
company, until finally one of the drummers said to his nearest companion:
“My, but she is piling along!”
“Yep,” said his companion.
"How fast do yon suppose we are going?”
‘‘Oh, I glvo it up. She can't go too fast
to suit me.”
Leaning over the back of tho seat the
veteran conductor said to the first speaker:
“Do you want to know what wo are

y^Y.y,|

and

iV
any

week for 25

under this head
cash in advance.

inserted
cents,

NOVA SCOTIA young man, just arrived,
would like a position as porter, or labor ol
kind. Address CAMERON, tills

oflTe^

custom tailor,
Watkins,
ATOTICE-E. M.
Ja Morrills Corner. Deering, is selling strictly
Wool Business Suits lmm $12 to $25.
Ah
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Runts from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
$3 to $■>.oct~> 3mon

Wi <c loHn 0,1 first and second
41* 1 rT
tf nl'UU mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to ioan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonRoom
Middle
185
Stable. W. R. CAliR,
0,

ft^JL

10-4

-m-
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ending in dots. All this was done
ia old gold silk picked out with black.
Another one had a 10 inch pattern

STYLE.

Gowns, Wraps, Bonnets anti

Lovely

Trimmings.
tOresa

as

Exhibited at the New York Horse

6bow—Tailor

Shapes—The

Ubiquitous

Bolero—Oatsldo Garments—Fashionable
Skirt Trimming.

[Copyright, 1880, by the Author. 1
The social swing ij now in full movotnent, and, oh, tho irTTely gowns, wraps
and bonnets one sees as tho wearers
pass by I There are not enough adjectives
in tho English language to fitly
(^scribe
them. And every one is totally different
from its neighbor. The horse show
brought out somo fino and tasteful suits,
and they will be copied in every place
until it will be at least three months
beforo we shall have seen the last of
them. There was ono seal brown corded
wool gown, sewed all around the skirt,
with two rows of thick soutache braid
each an inch wide in a shade lighter
than tho dress. Tho waist was made
into a basquo by means of a row of loops
of tho braid all around. Other loops,
With two rows of gilt buttons, trimmed'
the waist at the shoulders. There was a
vest made cf plaii silk, bearing the colors of yellow, red and brown, and thi3
was edged .with ruffles of black chiffon,
edged again with narrow Valenciennes.
The stock and collar were most fear-t
fully and wonderfully made. The stock
was

tan

oi

ranera

wuu

a

mu

very

rarely

seen

for

really

fine

costumes.

There was one lunch admired gown
made of immense plaid in all the soft,
warm brown3 crossed with deep myrtle
green. There were light lines in tufted
wool, whiob gave the whole a most
and
sumptuous richness
apparent
warmth. The waist was a simple pointed bodice buttoning at the left side.
This bodice was of mordore velvet. The
sleeves were of the same, with bias plaid
puffs at the top. Over it was worn a
short jacket of heavy ottoman cloth bordered with astrakhan and having a wide
collar of the same. Black silk cords
made “frogs"’ and loops, and these buttoned to the left over gold fastenings.
A new and unusually handsome coat
It
Dr cloak was displayed this week.
was cut1 princess form in the back and
looso in front. From the back side scams

V

liis soul iu harmony.
Quite opposite
were iho conditions which were necessary
to (lie composer bartl, for his inspira-

come

mere are wuo

nxe

ine

their severer outlines. For
capo may be modeled aftor one I
saw today. It was of fine biscnit colored
cloth, with 14 rows of tailor stitching
all around it. All around the shoulders

each

clusters of stitching, eight
rows in each, and sewed so that they
resembled straps. The absolute accuracy
of the seams and finish make of this a
most stylish garment when we take into
consideration the rich drab satin lining
The old
and the high, flaring collar.
likiDg for the soft reseda greens as a
contrast for the biscnit colors holds good
for this season, too, for the gown worn
with this was of cloth of that shade,
While the hat was a high black felt alpine, with dark green velvot ribbon and
a black cock’s plnine. These four outfits
are among the handsomest of all those
shown or worn this past week, and, following one or the other of them, no one
need go astray.
It so happens that none of those show
cither the ubiquitous bolero or the now
fashionable skirt trimmings.
Among
theso last I may mention that folds set
on the bottom or half way up the skirt
of tho dress are very stylish. Rows of
fur are sewed on quite high above the
bottom, or exactly on tho edge, just as
One gown of purple cloth
one prefers.
had six narrow plaited ruffles of black
taffeta set around the skirt in zigzags
about six iuches apart. The same were
sowed around tho waist and sleeves.
The effect was more stylish than graceful. Ruffles of all sorts are put on in
every way. The handsomest skirt trimming that I have seen this season is the
hand embroidery on some of the skirts.
One was of smoke colored drap d’ete,
cut to fall in round plaits, and many of
them in the back, with four pannier
plaits over each hip. There was a close
wreath of large flowers worked about
two inches from the bottom. From this
there

were

trailed upward a Large, straggling design
broken flovr^
of lea-yes* suttfems-ss

nnrt Vwtn ro0>

‘Dunno!’
‘Could I be accommodated here over-

night#’
‘Naw.’
sell me some feed for the horse.'
‘Nawthin to sell.’
“I saw that ho had a grievance and sat
on my horse and looked around for a few
minutes before saying:
1
You don’t seem to be as chipper as the
most of ’em. Is it a case of chills?’
“
‘Never had a chill.’
‘Lost your horse or anything?’
‘Naw.’
‘But you weren't born this way, I take
it?’
“Ho looked up and down and around
and finally stood up and put a hand on the
saddle and said:
‘Stranger, if I’m cantankerous, I’ve
got reasons—heaps o’ reasons.
“

a

‘Well,

‘Family reasons, perhaps?’
family, reasons.
Exactly

1

—

|
;

As

Advocated and Illustrated by Edward
firerstt Hale.

(From the Christian Register.)
and

room,

favorite opera, iu the

midst
a

circle cf merry friends.
Gounod declared that his Snost

U ITT-t_♦V.rt

shapes, with

solemn

noisy mirth, himself the centre of

Every One of Forty Kows the Old
Woman Had Walloped Him.
“Two summers ago,” said the representative of a big Cincinnati firm, “I spent
three months in the west, trying to recuperate after two or three years of unusually hard work. I bought a horse and the
requisite outfit and traveled through the
country in easy rides, stopping at any convenient point for rest. Eire one afternoon
I rode up to a squatter’s cabin, before
which, on a rickety stool, sat a man clad
only in shirt and trousors. He looked at
me in such a surly way that I hesitatingly
asked him tho distance to the noxt town.
‘Dunno, and don’t want to know,’
was his gruff response.

lanui

once

a

In

NEW GOWNS.

PENSIONS FOR OLD AG:.

schoolmistresses
Tho schcolmastern
dimly
of Boston have formed an admirable
a
melancholy
lamp,
tingle
lighted by
association of nearly a thousand memgave the tone which suited his gloomy
fo.' mutual help In sickness, or other
nature. Pacsiello composed in bed, and bers
of the members, and to make
Cimaroso wrote “II Mntrimonio Segretce disability
tion—a large and

HE HAD A GRIEVANCE.

there wag a rich, wide black moire ribbon which tied in one tight knot at the
The
Waist line and fell to the bottom.
Retire garment was of black velvet.
Around the bottom was a border of
skunk. There was a medici cellar starting from the waist. This was of velvet
cn the cntsid9 and lined with sealskin.
•There was a simulated vest also of sealThere was
skin and a mnfE to match.
bonnet in seal
a deliciously quaint
brown silk beaver, with wide brown
ribbon bows eaoh side of a panache of
There were
black tips and aigrei.
ttrings cf maize colored silk mull, eaoh
the whole width of tho material. These
started from under thG bows and wers
held in rather tightly until they tied in
a large bow under the chin, with ends
forming a regular cravat tie.

Composers Who Hare Been Noted

which he fenstod ills delighted eyes,
and with a bottle cf champagne at his
right hand and at his loft, poured out

EVENING BODICES.

stylish.

has, it is said, more than
bis full shara of the eccentricities of genius. He is reported to be growing more
aud more extravagant in rtiess and manner,).
His oravats, the cat of his coats,
the color of his sock6, ora oontinnally
varied, each being more extraordinary
than the last. He is a great believer in
the efficacy of ohnrins, and is always getting now ones. Sometimes his fancy is
for small trinkets, at other times for suoh
things ns chestnuts. One of his orazes is
watches of
the collection of clocks and
all kinds, from an English gold lever to
a cheap nickel limekeeper. Three of those
watolirs ho always canies with Him—one
with his monogram in
a gold repeater,
brilliants, presented by a dab of nobles,
another a silver watch, the third made of
niokel, and three times the ordinary size.

A

City Hold Up.

Two friends supported him as bo
At morn from lodgo returned—
A fact his wife had secretly
From window perch discerned*
At broakfast, quite oblivious
Of this detective feat,
Attentively he did discuss
The news as he did eat.
’Tis startling,” ho exclaimed, as due
Surprise ha tried to show,
“How hold ups iu tbiB country do
“

Continually

grow!”

She glanced at him a moment while
His words in silence died.
And then, with half contemptuous smile,
She rasuingly replied:

“Yes, ’tis surprising, I'll allow,
Tut still tbo query’ll come,
If ’twasn’t for these hold ups how
Wouid some of you get home?”
—Boston Courier,

so.no

provision

for old

age.

I had the

Inspira- week.
In addressing them, I spoke of the
tions came while he was having a quite
stoady advance of the plans of thoso peogame cf cards—“Patience” for choice.
old age pensions, to he
Sir Arthur Sullivan finds his ideas flow ple who prepara
who aie more
most freely
in a railway carriage, ihe paid equally to all persons
disabled by time, if, in earlier
or less
motion
ami
the
and
wh'.r1
rapid
clanging
have done their share cf duty
ing noise oxciting his imagination and life, they
for (lie State. Such pensions are now
supplying material for a host of harprovided for by law in Prussia. In Engmonies.

In F.ffect Oct, 4th. 1803.
Trains .eavo Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations aarnod below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows*.
7.00 a. hi. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Lisbon
Waterville
Skowbegan,
Augusta,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Baruor, BucksFalls,
STEAMER SALACIA.
St.
Stephen, Houlton, Woodport, Vanceboro,
stock and St. John.
k.
Danville
Jc. (Poland Springs)
8.30
For
in.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
LewIiumiord Fails,
Falls.
L/ further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Mechanic
Livermore Falls,
iston,
Waterville,
Wintlirop.
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturand Range ley.
Phillips
a. in.
Heach
9.45
Farmington,
m.
a.
at
7.30
Popliam
days
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Bath 11.15 a. in. Bootlibay Harbor 1.30 p. in.
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
Arrlvlug at Wiseasset about 3 p. m.
12.50 p.
Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
The writer lived at one time in a Welsh
Returning, leave Wiseasset oil Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boolb- Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moose head Lake
via.u
where
Id
in
made
town,
the
Bangor,
Bncksport. Bar ilarbo
West,
they
commnn^y
bay Harbor 8.30 -ci. Bath 10.3oa. m. Pop- and Oldtown,
Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
this now fashionable article as
their liam Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
For
Danville
Jc.. Poland Springs
1.15
m.,
p.
about 2 p. m.
mothers back in Wnlos made it before
station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls. Benin
O. C CI 1VEE, President
Carrabasset,
Lewiston.
Farmington,
Ktuglleld,
octsdtf
CHAS. It. LEWIS, Treasurer.
them, and, so far as we know, the forPhillips and Kangeley. Wtnthrop, Oakland.
mula used by them has never appeared
Bingham, Water.iile, Skowhegau aud Mattawarnkeag.
in print. It was ns follows:
1.20 », ni. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
'Thick slioes of bread, out across the
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowwhole loaf, spread with a layer, at ieaat Royal Mall Steamers—Liverpool Ser- began, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
GreenTiec via Londonderry.
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
half as thick ns tho bread, of rich cream
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath,
5.05 p. m.
From
From
cheese orninbled flue. On top of this
From
Steamers.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
Halifax
Portland
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Dan villa
was spread evenly a thin layer of bacon Liverpool.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
12
10
Dec.
~T)ec.
"Nov.
Labrador,
Auburn and Lewiston.
Falls.
chopped very flue; according to taste n Dec. 19,
Deo. 2(1
Dec. 24
8,
Vancouver,
11.00
ui.
Night Express, for Ball)
p.
Jan. 9
Jan. 7
Scotsman,
sprinkling of pepper was added, and a Dec. 17,
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
wine glass of ale, or enough to slightly
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all Harbor. Bncksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St Johu and all Aroostook County. Hal’kuj
wet the bread, was poured over the trains due in Portland at noon.
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
RATES OF PASSAGE.
whole. Tho slioes prepared wero placed
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
in a hot oven and left until the bread
First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Eeturn $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
White Mountain Division.
was dried through, the cheese melted and
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudon and
8.45 eu xn. For Bridgton. Faoyans, Burlingthe bacon crispnd.
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Eeturn, $06.25
to steamer.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johusburv, Sherbrooke,
Tho better families of the Welsh soon to $69, according
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. Lon- Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
$24.60 to and all Doints west,
imbibed American ideas of temperance, don, Queenstown and Glasgow,
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridge
to steamer.
and omitted the ale. With this exaeption $25.60, according
Conway, and Bart ait;
Applv to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange ton, Frye burg. NorthLime
Lancaster.
Ridge, St. Johnathe combination given above was the street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. Faoyans,
W. Peterson. 2 Exchango street, or David Tor- bury, Montreal, Quebec find Torouto.
rare bit of pabulum
which formed the rance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
SUNDAY TKAlftH.
standord breakfast In Welsh homes. It street.
7.20 a. m., paper tram for Brnnswlek Au«
dtf
dec4
and Bangor.
Watsrville
gusta,
was washed down with a pot of English
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Fall?,
breakfast tea almost strong enough to
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Wafiervdie, Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath, Lew*
float an egg, which seemed to serve as a
FORESIDE, iston, Bangor
and points east with Bleeping
for
no
more
cars for St. John.
digester,
rosy-cheeked
women and vigorous men could he found
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
than were these same Welsh.
Bartlett
Montreal
and
From
Fabyans.
Island
2.00
p. m.
For Freeport, and Bustlm
and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
m.; Lewiston and
ti inter inouiBi
Eeturn—Leave So. Freepor 7 a. m., Busttn’s Mechanics Fall*. 8.30 a. m.. Waterville,
7.15 a. m..
aud Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
As every cloud is said to have its silver For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. jMattawamkeag,Banp. m.
lining, so every blessing seems to have
mixed
12.25
Return-Leave above landings, 7.4o a. in.
p, m.
gor and Rockland
its shadow. No soouer
has everyone For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
North
irom
4.40;
Skowbegan,
Comvay,
6.25
a.
m..
St,
Rockland.
m.
John,
Return—8.15
W:»
p.
«rvillo,
the
of
steam-heated
dlsuovered
blessing
E. E. NORTON. Manager.
octl7tf
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
houses thou it is found that these homes,
Lake vlaB. & A.. Iiangor.o.36 p. m.; Range ley,
where the heat is kept at a wholesome
rarmmg'on, numioru raus, a,ovyi3k>ii, o.«u
Montreal ami all White
n. m.; Chicago ana
and uniform temperature
during the
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
1.40 a. m. ; daily exbar
Rockland,
Harbor,
are
cold, weather,
where
the
places
press, Halifax. Sr. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harclothes moth luxuriates.
bor, Waterrllla and Augusta. 8.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
Under ordinary conditions the winter
GEORUE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. X*. & T. A.
puts on end to the ravages of the moth.
septSOdtt
Ho Is usually frozen out by the cold of

Nov? that chaflng-iiivh cooking has become
a
society accomplishment the
and
“Selected
“Household
Hints”
Menus” of the city papers, says Mrs.
Clara Colton in the Advance, give us
many variations of the original simple
Welsh rabbit, or rarebit, ss Webster defines it, namely, “Slices of toasted bread
spread with a thick
layer of melted
cheese.

For Balia, Bootlibay Harbor anil
Wiseasset I.

LIKE.

DOMINION

REEPORT AND FALMOUTH

therethrough life,

--

BOSTON

yang

Logend”

was

finished

within

twenty-

four hours.
Frenoh composer, who did
some years ago, never opened letters sent
to him.
After his[doath 2,000 unopened
missives were found in a garret in bis
bouse. Rubinstein had a peculiar hor-

Guirand,

n

of letter writing, and nothing short
in
of the most absolute necessity ever
duced him to forego his inclinations In
ror

this respect.
Beethoven was a slave to two imperious
habits—that of moving his lodgings and
that of walking. Scarcely had be settled
in

lodging than he began to find
fault with it, and set about
looking for
another. Every day after dinner, whatever the weather—rain,
wind, hail, cr
new

a

snow—ho would set out

on foot and takeand fatiguing walk. Indeed, it
may have been his p; o lliar habits which
occasioned his frequent changes of nboda.
a

long

Ho was fond of bathing, and would
splash the water until the ceilings of tho
below were soaked and fell. When
composing he would howl and groan in
rooms

dismal a manner that often the poople
in the same house ignorant of hi a ways

so

rushed in. thinking ho

wan

111.

He used

nbout dressed in an old coat, with
slippers trodden down at the heels.
to go

and be oares for

them

ns

mncb

as

for

music.
Mendeisshon was like a child in the
matter of pastry. He could never resist
it, especially cherry pic, and alwnys ate
nf it, and It always disagreed with him.
Musicians have very ditferent ideas on
the

subject of

celebrity.

Saiut-Saens,

the eminent ^Frenoh composer, dislikes
public notice. Once be disappeared, just
before the production of one of his opera,
leaving no address, and sensational
rumors of foul play]were current in Paris

bevond.

STEAMBOAT CO.

For the benefit of suoh localities we give
his
desorpition. The grub, which is
the only creature that is likely to be saen
about the house, is a hairy little creature

eighth

not over an

of

inolvlong, or
It
ns
large as a common lady bug.
Benzine poured freely
moves very fast.
around the edges of any carpet that has
been attacked by buffalo moths is an
The creature seems
effectual remedy.
an

especially

fond of certain colors. It baB
been known to eat all the red figures and
stripes in the border of a carpet and

alone. One bonsekeeper,
taking advantage cf this peculiarity,
placed bits of red flannel in the corner
of a closet inhabited by buffalo moths,
aud each day destroyed all she found
leave the rest

oollected on the flannel.
The peculiarity of this moth Is that it
may be Introduced with hardware, cblua,
nr ia almost anything.
In one
house It was discovered that buffalo
bugs were Introduoed before the house
was
inhabited
in a box of window
weights. All tho orevioes of the floor
around
the
weights had beoome in-

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.4ft. G.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetlien’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P.

M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

BOSTON ANDPHILADELPHli
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston awry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday,

From
nom Central Wharl, Boston, 3 p. m.
ir
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, nt 8 p, m.
euranoo ono-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R, R„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free at
ronnaf'sion.
rtoond Trip (lgM,
PMeage 910.00.
Msals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer amt General
Manager. SB State St., Flako Bulldlag, Boston.
Maas.
ootgadtl

new

habited,

and large numbers Were found
in the box of weights.

stations.
l. 15 p. in. train connects at

for Kemls and all stations
R. R.

International Steamsaip to.
FOB

on

Rumford Falls
R. F. and R. I*

Through passenger coashes between Unioa

Station,

Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. IV j.
on T. & It.
E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVE,TOY, Superintendent.
Falls. Maine
Jtumtord
(lit
juul2

Portland & Worcester Lino
PORTLAND & R«ST£S iL

IL

STATION FOOT OFPHEBLE STREET.
On

straw,

There is

ra.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m,: Old Orchard,

0nT^’rough

composer

fumigate

8.S0 A. M.S 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Brickfield. Care
and Rumford Falls.
ton. Dixiield
8.30a. in., 1.15 and
5.J0p. m. From Union
Station tor Mecliaulu Falls and intermediate

and

Passenger

after Sunday. October 4,
trains win Leave Portland:

isao

lor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Humus, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.SC p. ra.
For Rochester. Springxale. Alfred, Waterhero and Sooo River st 7.33 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at

7.30 and 9.45 a nt* 12.351
8.00,5.30, and 8.20 p, qt.
For WestbrnoU, Cumberland Hr ills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’* an 7.30,
5.30 and
3.00.
12.30,
9.45 A
m.,
6.20 mm.
Portland
connects
from
train
The 12.30 p. m.
"Hoosao
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Union
and
at
Station.
West
Route” for the
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via ’-providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via ’’Norwich Lino” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York AH Rail via “SnrmgticldTrams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.80 A on,
from Gorham
m.:
6.46 p.
And
1.80
a
8.30 and
10.60
m, 1.30,
at
6.40.
m.
6.45
p.
4.15,
for through Tickets to all points West and
XL COLLINS, Ticket
to F.

apply
Agant, Portland. Ma

South,

^ w

1e21

Supt

dtf

Easfaort, Luteo, Galais, 3LJm 13., Halifax,IS.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cap* Breton.

Tbs favorits

8t.

Andrews. N. B.

routs

to

Campobello

and

GRAND

TRUNK

effectual as a
remedy
Winter Arraniement.
prompt upheaval of the carpet where
On and sftor Monday, Dee. 7th. steamer
this post has become established, with a will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
MONDAY. September 21th, 1898
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Tnurs Onaad After
trains will r ti. as tallows.
thorough scrubbing of the floor. Ben- days.
oheelcod
and
Issued
zine must then be poured around the
tlsleets
baggage
Through
LEAVE,
to destination. ^“Freight reeelvsd ap to 4.00
edges of the room and in the cracks of
For Auburn ami Lewiston 7.03, 8.00 a. dli
l. 30. 4.00 and 0,00 p. m.
the floor. It oan be purchased at an oil P'^or Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 And
store or a pain t store at so low a price or for other information at
Office.
Company’s
0,00
p. m.
R.
Boston & Maine R.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; aud 1.80 and
that it oan be freely uced around the Railroad Wharf foot ol State street.
J. B.COYLE. Oen. Mon.
in Effect October 4, 1898.
edges of the floor and in any crack where
leSSdt'H, P. C. HER3EY. Agent.
For Kiontreai and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
this bug may lodge. If the room is well
f«* ESTERlTniVISIOX.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
CO.
MAINE
STEAMSHIP
aired afterward there is no danger from
For Berlin Sundays oaiy, 7.30 a. m.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
n>w York Direct Line.
Scarboro Crossing:. 10.00 a. in., 6.16, 6.20 p. its use.—New York Tribune.
ARRIVALS.

Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40.10.00 a. m., 12.45
8.30, 6.15. 6.20 p. m.; 3K«5nnebunk, 7.00, 8.40
а. m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 0.20 p. ra.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 8.80, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 ft. ra., 12.45,
SomersEventually he was discovered snugly en- 3.80, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebnnkporfc,
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, ra., 12.45. 3.30,
rolled in a hotel in tbo Canary Islands, б. 15 p. ra.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
little Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
where he had retired \ to obtain a
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.46 p. m.;
quiet after tbo exoitement attendant on Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via 8omersworth
and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manthe preparation of Che opera.
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ID.;
The tenor is said to be even more jeal- Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, LawLowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ra., 12.45. 3.30
ous of his position and
reputation than rence, Exeter,
Boston, $4.05. t7.00, t8.40 a.
p. m.;
were
if
that
the prima donna,
possible. m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive ra Boston, $7.25,
10.16
a
4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bop
ra.,
12.00,
Oamseoured
An American lady had
ton for Portland, 7,80, 8.30 a. ui., 1.00, 4.16
paini’s signature in her birthday bock p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
and wrote under it, “First tenor in the
For Boston, express. 4.05, a, m.
Barton
and
she
met
Ravelll,
world.
Presontly
Arrive In
aud way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.46 p. id. Boston for
asked for hie autograph, wbioh ha gave,
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
but, noticing with indignation his rival's
EASTERN DIVISION.
Me
wrote
Ravelll,
he
“Luigi
aulogy,
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncname.
toe, under Campanini's
tion, WoMboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
This brings to mind the story of a cer- Portsmouth, Aipesbury, Newburyport. Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.l|0, 19.00, ft. in., §1*99*
tain violinist who had received the com- 16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. ra., 12.51,
mand to play at a European oourt. On 4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.0o, 7.45 p. m.
the cnnolns ion of.the porfonnanoe, durSUNDAY TRAINS.
coning wbioh the artist had displayed
For Biddeford, Partsmouth. Newburyto port Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
siderable energy, he was summoned
m.
p. m.' Arrive in Bostou, 5.88 a. m., 4.15 p.
the King, who remarked: “I have heard Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ra., 7.00
but—
Vionxtemps,
p. ra.
Paganini, Spobr nnd
$I)oes not run Mondays.
expeoting a
the violinist here bowed,
iConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
certainly
perSouth
aDd West.
compliment—“you
great
SCommetB with Sound Lines for New York.
spire the most.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
Sarasate carries about with him always
tickets to all points In Florida, the
which, ho South and West,
a miniature violin, without
for salt at Ticket Office, Union
to play. Station.
declares, he would he unable
of “Carallerla D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
the

Mascagni

with sulphur a closet where
this “moth” has taken up his quarters.
There are some portions of the country where the buffalo beetle has not yet
arrived, or Is just taking up quarters.
to

R'y.

DEPARTURES.
Dailv Line, Snndavs Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STKAMWK#
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
lor connections with earliest trains lor points

CASCO BAY

for old age. If the person who pays this
tribute dies, or leaves the State, his payments lapse iuto the general fund for the
relief of those who survive and remain.
Jt is easier to discuss such plans without adverse prejudice iD Now England,
because our people liere have been used
for centuries to the payment of an annual poll tax. Almost every man in New
Enigand who reuds these lines has paid
such a tax, probably amounting to (2,
nnnunlly. Two dollars a year for £2 jears
is £104.
In the last 60 years the State of
Massachusetts has
often paid six per
It is ensy to see that,
cent, for money.
at compound interests, the poll taxes of
people now 70 years of age, make un in
each ensr the sum of $600 nnd more, Plate
to the account of the survivors who remain in Massacuhsetts this sum, and, in
addition, the poll taxes of tboso who
hnve died or emigrated from the State,
and each nmn of 70 or more years has a
very considerable amount to his credit,
wh<nover it pleases the people of Massachusetts to pay to him an annuity for the
olose of his life.
Canon
Blackley, however, does not
argue the question from the oasis of
which have been already
sums
specific
paid ns taxes. He takes the more general ground that the State is indebted to
those who have serve! it, and that, when
they are no longer able to serve, the
State, which is always young will care
This is the
for thorn In their old age.
viow whiob an affectionate or grateful
of the needs of his parents,
son takes
and here is the spirit in which ha relieves
them.
Evory large scheme by whiob classes of
ppople, like the teachers of Boston, provide for age by prudent savings, even of
small sums in youth, heralds fie time
when the State shall inslet that all citizens shall make such provision.

Portland & Rumford falls
In Effect Oct. 5. 1S3S.

part
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell,
Some cf Sir Arthur
Sullivan’s work system. I do not say of our system of buffalo moth, that pest of recent impor- Worcester, New York, etc.
of our system of tation, continue their ravages. They do
but
a part
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
charities,
has been performed with equal rapidity.
righteous dealing with our own cltizeup. not die at their appointed time, and they every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
“Contrabnndista”
was
oom posed,
It proposes, in one or another form to
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
scored, and rehearsed within sixteen lay an annual poll tax on all men nnd even hotoh out fresh generations under
Oct-1,1896.
days from receipt of the libretto. The women over 19 years of age, for the sin- the favorable Influence of the heat, so
purpose of paying to the same men that their work of destruction gees on
overture to “Iolautlie” was oommenced gle
and women a regular annuity in their
Sometimes unwithout interruption.
at 9 o’clock one evening and finished at old age.
It is compulsory insurance providing der such conditions it may be neoessnrv
the
eeven next morning;
overture to
“The Yeoman of the Guard” was
composed and soared In [[twelve hours; and
the magnificent epilogue tr the “Golden

K.

MAINE CENTRAL 11.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO

‘‘Welsh Babbit.”

Rossini was one cf the most iudolcnt of land the movement in their favor, wisely
and steadily led by Canon
Blackley,
men, and in his younger days UEed to do
with every year. It has
most cf his composing in bed. Onc8 ha seems stronger
the Arm support of Joseph Chamberlain
had almost coni Dieted a trio when
the
who holds a place so important in Engsheet fell out cf his hand and went under
lish politics. It recommends itself in
the bed. He could not
reach it, and
as a
very valuable sugrather than get T up ha wrote another. England chiefly
in simplifying their system of
The lazy man, if he works at all, doos bo gestion
relief ot the poor.
by spurts, and Rossini, working [agninst public
Although the movement has a hold so
time, wrote “The Barber of Seville” In
in Europe, and is studied with
thirteen days.
When Donizetti was told strong
elate attention, oven where it has not
of this he remnrked, “It is very possible
been enacted into law, I found, as I rehe is so lazy I’’ The overture to
the
ferred to it, that some of those who heard
“Gazza Ladrn” was written under ouriThe
me snpposed that I
wes joking.
ous cirouinstances.
reference started a laugh among enough
On the very day of [the first performwinter, and even in houses thoroughly
of my bearers to make me understand,
ance cf the opera not a note cf the over- if I had nesded, that in JNew England it hoateil by furnaces or by stuves be ie
ture was written, and th9 manager, get- has to work its way almost from the be- never known to affect muoh activity,
This neither suri risod me nor but ramains quiescent unitl the warm
ting hold of Rossini, confined him in the ginning.
distressed me, however. I think my tuupper loft of La
Soala, setting four dience understood, before I had done, days of April.
In our steam heated houses we have an
sceno-shfters on guard[ovor him. These that it is no joking matter. And I will
took the sheets as they were filled and say here that 1 have no doubt but that atmosphere most favorable to animal and
before i860 a life pension to all aged peoplant life, and it is discovered that the
threw them out of the window to copyple born in Massachusetts, and resident common clothes
moth, and espeolally the
ists beneath.
of our
will be a

Verdi, the veteran composer, is a great
lover of horses; liis stable*? near Genoa
contain some of the finest horseflesh in
My ole Italy. His equine friends are his hobby,

is over the ’’bluff thar washin
clothes. We had a row this mornin.
“‘But a family row doesn’t amount to
much.’
‘But this was the fortieth in the year.’
‘Well, yon stick together.’
“‘Yes, wo stick, but in every one of
them 40 rows she’s walloped me till I hollered fur mercy.’
‘I see. Well, can you do anything
about it?’
’That’s jest it, stranger—that’s what
I’m mad about.
I’ve got my weight, and
I’ve got my growth, and I’ve worked up
ail the sand in my craw.
If I can’t liok
her now, I never kin, and what am I to
do about it?’
“I was wondering how to console him
when the woman appeared on the bluff, 20
rods away, aDd flourishing a wet towel
around bor head she shouted:
‘Lemuel, you git into that ehanty, and
stranger, you canter on if you don’t want
to be hit by an airthquako.’
“Lemuel got and I got, and though the
ground seemed to shake, we dodged the
earthquake.”—Detroit Free Press.
woman

of

of being invited to
lflrgr honor and pleasure
tlieir great banquet in the Temple last

railroads.

STEAMERS-

THE HOME.

Rusticana,

on

similar manner. And these are not half
of the new designs in the trimmings of
skirts.
As to the trimming of waists, one
must see the beautiful gowns at the
opera to know tho possibilities in that
line. One faience blue velvet had a tight
basque corsage, with elbow sleeves.
There was a superb boniton point flat
collar with rovers and a stiffened, flaring one, besides the cuffs. The vest was
of delft blue crepe lisse in plaits. A
bodice for a young lady was of cherry
satin draped into folds, which adjusted
There were
it at the bust and W3ist.
two fancy jeweled buttons. The sleeves
Over the shoulders
were short puffs.
fell two cascades of white lace held by
two bunches of cherry blossoms on the
top of the shoulders. Another dainty
bodice was all in white chiffon ruffles,
with a pale blue satin Sash tied behind
and two tiny revers worked in pansy
colors. Pansies were made into shoulder
knots. A blush rose taffeta bodice was
made exactly in infant style, with a
band of white ribbon embroidered in
pink pearl beads. A belt with bows and
ends had a large imitation emerald in a
border of pearls for a clasp. Other fancy
pieces held the puffed sleeves, and a
blush rose and buds placed upon the left
Bide gave the finishing touch of beauty.
Henkeette Rousseau.

Plaid in silks and in wools is in fashion this winter and is worn to an extent

Famous

MUSICIANS.

for Their Idiosyncracies.
worked in black saddler silk around the
very bottom of a ,4jju colored chuddah
own. This pattern represented guipure
(From Tit Bits.)
luce, but as though magnified. It was
| Ecoentrieity, more or less market'fseems
beautiful. Another had a pattern like to be an Inseparable property of genius,
lace embroidered upon it in apron shape, and is particularly
developed in musical
it wa3 icout 20 inches deep in front and notabilities. They ore
specially susceptirounded up to the waist in the back un- ble to external influences. Thus, Haydn
der a sash. There was a row of pendent
always dressed in bis best clothes when
ot trimming at the lower edge.
he wished to compose, had his hair freshdrab
cashmere
sublime
A Quaker
ly powdered, and put on his linger a ring
lad a 12 inch baud of ivory cloth set
given him by Frederick II., without
.krea inches from, the bottom and edged
which ho used to doclare he had not an
with a bias fold at top and bottom of
idea in his head.
ho same stuff. The ivory cloth was
Gluck so loved beautiful surroundings
with
an
applied design
nearly covered
that he used to have his piano moved
done in soft old roso velvet stitched on
into a lovely field when he felt the lire of
with black silk. The vest and bolero to
his genius burn, and there, amid scenery
this exquisite gown were worked in a

iuiuo

made of chiffon falling over it, with
two outstanding loops of braid on the
fronts. Ab6'vo this was a wide and stiff
This gown
box plaiting of the taffeta.
was

ECCENTRIC

ers,

no

so

Selecting:

»

Hallway System.

broad and square, never narrower than
the face, and never wear any pointed
nor should their hair be
headdress;
parted and flatly drawn back.
Something square rising at each side
of the head, somewhat in the shape of nn
Alsatian bow, should be selected as a

bonnet,

tho

raised at the
means

bahdeanx
sides.

to make the

These

waved
are the

and
best

cheek bones appear

DeHghtfui and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamship. Manhattan end Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursand
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
days
Pier 38. East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.0U; Round
The

City

trip $7.00.

J. B. COYI.E, Manager.
nov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agant.

Ktoih Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 u. in, train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
Pullman for Montreal.
train is a
Pullman Palaoo Sleeping Cars ou Night
trains aud parlor oats on flay trains.
MIDDLE
NO. 177
OFFICE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
DBAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
je22tf
Fqrtlana. Sept. 7th. 1896.
_

ALLAN LINE
_BOYAJ-

MAIL STEAMERS.

Halifax and Portland. CallIng at Londonderry.

Liverpool,

smaller.

and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15 5.40 and 6.40 p. ill.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m, i and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago aud Montreal 11.30 a. m. j and
5.40 p. m.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT From Lewiston and Auburn 8.23,

Bonnet.

bones
People who have [high oheek
should always select bonnets somewhat

Short figures oan ba made to appear
From
From
From
taller by choosing bonnets or toques
Liverpool Steamship Portland
Halifax_
which are high at the back and flat in 10 Nov.
3 Dec.
6 Doc.
Mongolian
the front. Something in the shape of an 26 Nov.
17 Dec.
19 Dec.
.Nunnaiau
31 Dec.
2 Jan.
Laurenlian
12
Dec.
the
crown
adds
aigrette rising Irom
14 .Ian.
16,Ian.
24 Dec.
Mongolian
30 Jan.
2S Jun.
Numtdlan
7 Jap
height, whereas nn elevation over the
brow ha9 only a depressing effect on the
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenface without attaining that object. The tral part, where least motion is telt. Electricity is used for lighting tho ships throughhook hair should be treated in a similar out. tbs lights being at the command H the
Music
at any hour of the Sight.
manner, and should he raised up suffi- passengers
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
the
from
front.
be
visible
to
are
heated
statdrooms
and
ciently high
deck. The Saloons
—Mrs. Whittaker in the New England by steam.
Rates of passage $52.00 and $60.00' A reFarmer.
d notion is made 0D Round Trip Tickets.
Second

Cabin—To

Liverpool, London

and

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, roucumg at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portlam!, at 7 a. m. ior Pomaquld, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo n bay.
W ednesdays will leave Pemaquld at 6 a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will ieavo Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave Ea9t Boothbay at 7.13
a. in. for Portland, touching at South Bristol!

Londonderry. $34; return. $66.75
Appropriate Gift.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Boothbay Harbor.
or Londonderry. Including every reSaturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
“Henry. I bought a beautiful book for Belfast for
Fast. Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
he voytge $24.60.
quisite
Bridget.”
and South Bristol.
For tickets or farther information
418 Congress St.
“What is it?”
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
apply
3 to T. P. MciiOWAN,
with STEAMER SILVER STAR lor New HarJ.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchaoge St
“It is called ‘The Antocratof the Kitchen
Montreal
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
A. ALLAN. (
H.
4
Table.”’—Chicago Record.
State St.,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,
}) and 92
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
Boston.
nov4dd
An

WRITTEN EXAMINATIONS.
An Illustration of How

T

hey Protect

What Abraham Lincoln is to Some of
on

the

Him

(New

Fork

Post).

machine politicians
who could see no use in written civil service examination! for policemen, President Roosevelt had the folllwing extracts
Lintaken from essays on “Abraham
of the

coln,’’written by unsuccessful applicants

for appointmenttto the police force:
of
was prescient
“Abraham Lincoln
the United States he was a very smart
endrust man he wag very kind to all

and
the

wag

people who he had control
grately thought of by all the

over he

officer*

was a
that were In office while he was he
war of 1862
very brave man all thrue the
he did nearly all ha took in his head to
do he trust in god a grate deal he was at

the head of many battle* and fought very
bravely in ail battles he was In when he
died he wa* regards by menny Offaces
Whom thought grately of him hi* picture
is now in menny buildings and
of he don i* duty in all

thought

grately

he un-

dertook to.”
by
“He was shot while at a theater
a PresiDeoota (Da Sota?). He had been

ated.
“he freed the slavery and was looked
oponrt at thai time as the Honorable
in
General Grant was weu he was put

cipators.”
"The South refused to obey his comPresimand and elected a Confederate
deolared
dent Thomas Jefferson whom
war against the Union by ordering his
soldiers to seize Fort Sumter and all the
forts oi the Sooth.
“After be was shot Mr. Arthur took

good

brave
“Ex President Linroln was a
man during the war and done things In
the war that other Officers did not dare
IO Uu or

atbompicu

iu

iu

uu

uo

luukuu

wuv-

of the worst battles doing the war that
tbe People of Bauker Hill”
war we would be slaves so
1
“he was shot by Ballinger
(BallingRegards him for that, so 1 dont think
went ton?) Booth—”
no very .much about Lincoln for i
“Iu the year of 1865 he was nomanited
to work at nine years of age.
“Abraham Linooln was to the best of in place of Buckbanan whoe’s term of
in Chief office expired in that year.”
my knowledge tbe Commander
“In the year 1689 he succeeded as Presiof tbe fighting foroes of the North during
tne dent by JaokBon and lived happy the rest
the battle for supremecy between

Horth and the South In the year eighteen of his life.
“To thir Polioe Board,
hundred and twelve”
heat on the
“Gentermen
“started life on n ferry

Mississippi River and from there he went
to Lincoln Nebrask to run a flat boat and
after that he started in the Dry Goods
business and in this he went Bankrupt
and after that the people thought so
nominated
jauob about him that they

know
I
“I will tell yous null that
about Abraham Lincoln that he has bin
a Presented of the New York City.
“Has lost his life wile holling

(position?).

pirsblng

the
After the war was
people become peaoelull once more the
him for United States Senator.”
“Was president for one term after the republican party got togeather and nomHs
sivil war In which he served and gained inated General Lincoln for President
was elected by a
very large and overgr at distinction.
“He did net die immediately after he wblaning majority afterwards making
He lived until April one of the best nonestest and faitbfuliest
was assassinated
Long Presidents this country ever had.”
14 1865 and died at his home in
the
“he was at last assinated out of
Branch. It whs he who Issued tbe proclathat effects of whioh he died.
mation that freed the negroes and
“The person who shot Mr Lincoln was
entitled them to citizenship. He was In
Confederate
of the principal bat- supposed to be a Southern
power during some
was
for this offense he
tles of tbe Civil War He was shot enter- name Giateau
assailant It was tried and convicted and sentenced to be
his
and
Theatre
a
ing
be-beaded.
said was insane.”
“The time of Abraham Lincolns death
“He was the President that freed the
the whole country was
whole,
South and let tbe Darkey go fred and the
of
iu honor
he was shot by Garfield this is all that 1 draped in deep mourning
renber of prestended Lincom so I will their heroes death.”
President of
“Abraham Lincoln was
close hoping that I will pass”
the United States and was assisated in
like
flew
had
very
“We have sertlnly
1877 at foards Theatera Boston.”
“Kind Gentlemen
unto Lincoln, as far as 1 can find out he
“In reference to the life of Abraham
splitwas a tall latbey man a great rail
Linooln would say that I am uot pearhis
to
true
Country
to
ter true
principle
sonaly accented with him he was Clnrok
in a grocery store and could liok any of
true to his god."
the village boys.
“Was assassinated by Booth at Chicago
“He at one time bad a very bad friend
1804.”
who at the end killed him.”
caroctor
moral
of
man
was
a
good
He
if so you
His life
have you a copy of
BILLY AND THE BEAN.
Mud to me for a week or so.’”

pUase
£ “He received his education reading
Bible and a speller.”

over

and all

a

“vraa borne in Kentucky S. Alaly age
to Ohio
hte father moved the family

OF ROYALTY.

Ex-Attaehe Describes

An

the

Fes-

tivities of .New Year’s Day.
i

Emperors and Kings Go to Church and
Then Hold a Reception.

(Washington

Star.)

Nowhere is New Year celebrated with
greater solemnity than at the courts of
office.”
the various rulers of contineutal Europe.
“negros were bought and sold by tbo True, iu some instances—as, for instance,
moneyed Southern people eelliug them to at Berlin and
at
Vienna—Christmas
one another for from tive to ten dollars”
trees and distributions of gifts are
arman
“But of corse he was not the great
ranged for the royal children a week
that the People taught he was and in my earlier. But this license diminishes the
opinion i think he did not due the People importance of the New Year day solemwhom eleoteri him as much Justus as he nities, and if Christmas has
gradually
might of done.”
beoome the annual festival of the family,
‘‘He was a man that fred all the negros New Year day continues to remain
the
in the world. I think he will never be
principal feast of the year at court, as
forgot as all the growing up children Is well as in political, military and admintelling one another about Abraham Lin- istrative service. Christmas day is spent
coln.”
by the tnouarchs within their domestic
“Was farming durning is minr years
circles, among their dearest and noarest
he.
a lawyer hire him as errand boy and
relatives, whereas Adam’s birthday, as
prove a valuable young man.”
first
the anoients were went to oall the
“the greatest of Historioals and eman- day of the
year, is devoted to elaborate

dent for a year and six months.”
“Abraham Linooln was elected for the his place as President.”
it
“Abr&haui Lincoln was considered one
second turn but only served a part of
named of the best Presidents that the
Country
being shot and killed by a man
and bad at that time and will alays be re
Qnitar who was afterwords caught
spected by the south in setting Slaves
imprisoned."
Presentod but he was free.”
“He wa* a

good
kill and we did not have one so
kill if
sence it was to bad to have him
be a good
he had to live he would
Presented he was trying to make a good
Country for ua when he shot but for the

COURTS

a

—

Samples for the Politicians.

ii'or some

very kind man kind in peace
but very steam lr^war.
“hie great act of banishing slavery
from the negroes is one to be commemorcoln was

the New Fork Police Force.

People—Candidates’ Essays

“I have read of hie being a great rastler and being a bard man to handle. I(
be
ho had not been killed he he mlngnt
living to day to a ripe old age Mr. Lin-

A Helpful Idttlo Boy Who Was
Philosopher.

a

True

state and ecalesiastical functions.
monarehs of
It speaks well for these
the old world that with the solitary exception of King Leopold, who holds religion In very small esteem, there is not

n

new

own

oalled upon to

to

pay

members

THAT THE

of his

nationality throughout the entire

year.
At tho courts where what is known as
the Orthodox Greek faith is professed,
and where, consequently, the old calenYear day ii
dar is still in force, New

FAC-SIP/.ILE

|

inviting looking hat, it encountered the
nails, which lacerated his band in so celebrated a fortnight later. No attention
serious a manner us to neoessitute the at- whatever is paid to tho 1st day of January in England, the only member of the
tendance of a surgeon.
At Vienna there is no so-o41Ied “Sfilir royal family who ever dreams of attendas at Berlin, but the emperor, and
ing divine rervice on N«w Year morn
cour,
the archduchess, representing the em- beiDg the venerable Queen Victoria.
press, hold what is known as “cerole.”
Each class of visitors who call to present their good wishes for the new year
is assigned to a particular apartment, the
diplomatic corps being relegated to ono,
the junioiary to another, the navy to a

third, and so on. The emperor, escortod
by the grand officials of his household,
enters each apartment In turn with the
arehduahess, and immediately on his being announced by the grand master of
ceremonies, all the ladies take up their
positions on one side of the room and

F.

I

Struggle for Existence

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineftu.

Wheel ami

| f!

Opium.Morphine

IS ON THE

\

Kot Narcotic.

against the

—of—

||

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

CUNLiEFK OWEN.

THE HORSEAND HIS FUTURE.
His

SIGNATURE

the Motor,

WRAPPER

Heape ofOld UrSAJOJELPOCBER.

(From the Saturday Review.)

PiunpJcui Sc*el~
*

Recent forecasts of the influences of
motor cars and bicycles upon the future
of horses have been, in many chebs, extravagant and ridiculous. It has beon
said that in a few years the horse will no
longer be brod for purposes of general
utility, and that if he exists at all, it

I

ALx.Senna
JtocfuU* Salts
Anise Seed *■

l

Peppermint

f

fl
I

|

Pi Carbonate Soda/ *

|

\
2
/

Harm Seed

Clarified Sugar
Wiatoynan FLaron

Aperfecf Remedy forConstipa-

will be merely as a pet or a plaything.
Nonsense of this sort should not bliDd us
motor
oars and
10 the fact that motor

Signature of

Pac Simile

OF EYEBY

BOTTLE OF

|

lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, ;
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP

carriage*, lignc railways, anu, so a certain extent, also cycles ot various kiDds,
affect very seriously the
are certain to
interests in
horse breeding
this, the
greatest of all horse breeding countries.
Horse dealers already complain that the
he: t
market for moderate backs—the

keep up their prices—has suffered considday, the emperor generally finishing dp
erably from the enormous increase in the
the frStival at the palace of one of his
use of the bioyole.
Many a hack has
he
times
In
former
kinsmen.
numerous
been sold because its owner found a bicyof
1st
January
was wont to dine on the
cle a swifter, more agreeable, more conchuroh, is unable to indulge in any such
Archduke Charles
with his brother,
venient and much move economical conluxury as a high pontifical mass, gets his
but the luttsr died last spring.
Louis;
motors
chaplain, Mgr. Anciano to read a humveyance. When small eleotrio
THE DAY IN HOME.
who
ble Jittle low mass in tbe ohapel that
men
are added to bicycles, many
has been arranged at the Quirinal. King
At Rome the 1st of January assumes would And bioyole riding in the ordinary
Leopold, indeed, is the only sovereign additional Importance from the fact that way too fatiguing, are likely to adopt
who disdains to pay his respects to his it is the day on which
King Humbert them, and get rid of their saddle horses.
annual But It is the motor oar, _van,
Maker on the first day of the year, the and Queen Marguerite present
omnibus,
sole occasion on which he ever goes to gifts to their relatives and to the mem- cab and oarriage which threaten to be
church or attends divine service being on bers of their household; and inasmuch as coma the most deadly
enemy of the
his namesday. On that date, which is they are both of them very
generous,
horse.
treated as a national holiday in Belgium, and seem to know
Before enlarging upon the damage likeby intuition just
the
Church of
Maint what will give most pleasure to the re- ly to bo Inflicted upon horse b reeders
he proceeds to
Gudule at Brussels in great state,carrying cipients, the festival at tho court of the and horse dealers by such things it may
in his hand a huge blue and silver mass Quirinal is characterized by an appear- be prudent to hear in mind that the
book, which only sees the light of day ance of infinitely greater enjoyment and question of tlio probable influence upon
on those occasions.
happiness than obtains either at Vienna both by Hrtifloial progression and propulThe king and queen stand sion was asked, and with at
or at Berlin.
least ub
RECEPTION AT BERLIN,
front of much reasou, in the early days of railon the dais under the canopy in
g As soon as ever divine service is over at
their ohair of state in the throne room way locomotives and the use of
steam
Berlin on New Year day the emperor, at
to receive with due formality the vari- power for purposes of agriculture. Yet
the
the
of
blood
the head of all
princes
ous parliamentary, military, judioial and many more horaes are bred in these “days
and staff,
and escorted by his generals
administrative delegations commissioned than in those.
It may be that the numto
the main guard,
marohes on foot
to lay at the feet ot their majesties the
ber is not larger, if so large, in
proporhis arwhich turns out, of course, on
wishes of the various bodies which tion to the population. The enormous,
rival, and is invariably comoosed of tbe good
they represent. But as soon as this is perpetual increase of the population in
very finest and smartest looking man of
about the proportion to the increase of aoy kind
over the king begins to stroll
the 7th Regiment of Guards, especially
various apartments, and n good deal of of farm produce in this little country is
reselected for the occasion.

>;

WORM

...........

Huving

officer iu command he gives the password
returns to tne
of the day, and then
palace, whore a reception of all the piinclpal personages of the realm takes place
The
with great;pomp and oeremony.
first to pay their good wishes for the new
year to the emperor and empress, who
stand on the dais, under a canopy, iust
in front cf thoir thrones In the white hall

castle, are their relatives,
headeij, as a rule, by their mother.
The imperial couple always descend the
steps of the dais to greet the Illustrious
widow, and then lnyite her, as well as
the other princes and prinoesses cf the
blood, to take their place beside thorn on
Next come the foreign amthe estrade.
bassadors with their ladies and
suites,
the dean or senior of the dipiomatio corps
remaining at the foot of the throne to
present his colleagues as they pass before
the emperor. The latter usually addressof the old

nnn*

—--

Hotel.

years, had equipped himself
with a sort of leather skuil cap, studded
with nails, points upward. The oonsequenoe was that when the imperial fist
crushing force on the
canto down with

previous

1

J

in order to mark tbe fact that be is the
anointed of the Lord. Even poor King
Humbert, who, owing to the ban of the

_

rl

the presidents of the senate
calls of
chamber and of the chamber of deputies,
these being the only two visits that he is

of them that does not commence the
year with an
appeal to the Alguidance and
mighty for strength,
the men on the other. The emperor,
blessing. Emperor William at Berlin,
chamberlains, then
his
one of
with
of
before ever he embarks upon any
naccao elnirlv ftlnna thfi fiidp. Ilf Ml6
FOO111
those military ceremonies that constitute
where the men era stationed, and says a
so characteristic
a
feature of the day,
few worda to each, while the archduohess
makes a point of proceeding to church
escorted by the mistress of the robes to
with hi* wife and bairns—the service usthe empress, does the same on the other
of
in
the
the
ually taking place
ohapel
side. On lonobing the further end, the
old castle at Berlin, at about 10 o’clock.
returns along the front rank of
His ally, the Emperor of Austria, attends emperor
the ladles, while the archduohess passes
high mass with his entire oonrt in the
in front of the men. As a rule, there is
pulace chapel at Vienna, his majesty ocno state banquet at Vienna on New Year
.;....
one

First.—On
bright spring day up in
New Hampshire little Billy Blowgun was
floating down the Mississippi.”
watching his papa plant the garden.
“I hereby try to pass a naentail examiSecond.—Why did little Billy Blowgun’s
and old man plant the garden?
nations for position as patrolman
Third.—Because little Billy's father was
hoping to hear from your request. I have
and had to do so, that he might be
(earn Common educations and willing to poor
able to furnish his numerous family with
learn more if it is con venient I think 1
a winter’s grub stake.
They were so poor es to the heads of the variouB missions a
oould fill position to your satisfaction.”
that they never had any other kind of
tin.
hn* oceieHnn Hia faf.Viai*
while
sometimes
This is why little Billy helped his few words, which,
steak.
nlA
TXllv* vrr/Milrl
hnsn a
trivial,ore often of such importance as to
at work in tbe year 1863 when tbe war
of tho
broke out. Mr. Lincoln was one of tbe hole in the earth with his boot heel little disturb the financial equilibrium
rapid Billy would steal slyly behind and drop In whole of Europe for the following waek.
tirat to the front, he made suob
a seedling potato; then he would cover the Thus it was at a New Yenr reception of
progress that be received tbe honor of
hole np.
Oh, ohildren, Is it not a beauti- the diplomatic oorps at Paris In 1859,
States
Mr.
the
United
of
Army.
generals
ful thing to be able to assist our parents
that Emperor Napoleon III. made use of
jjioooln had many engagements in war as little Billy is doing?
those memorable words of menace to t ho
asd was bound to be victorious especially
Fourth.—As Billy Blowgun put his
which led to the
at the battle of Gettysburg when be swept right hand in his pocket to rest it while he Anstriau ambassador
France and Austria a
continued to drop seeds with his left his war between
all befgre him.”
left few weeks liter—a war which did
not
“He has bin shout wile walking doun fingers touched two beans that were
over from last Sunday’s hunt with his terminate before
all
the independent
tbir etrett by a man whoum did not £like
he
little blowgun.
Running to his papa,
sovereignties of northern Italy had been
bin.’*
exclaimed in childish glee: “Oh, papa, _I_J
nvlatnnao and fbulk mafoinol
"He was killed and taking to thir see what I have found! Two large kidney
into unity under the rule of King
welded
the
house nearby wair he was ploked np I beans.
have
them
and
May I plant
Humbert’s father, Viator Emmauuel.
due not know mush about hin becaus I
crop for my very owney own, that I may
The lading of the diplomatic oorrs are
mush
scboohlg—My in time beoome a bean merchant?”
did not have verry
Fifth.—So old Billy gave him the de- preeented by the wife of the dean of the
pjpal is verry poor and Kood not send
these
sired permission, and all that summer lit- latter, and for several years past
me to a hie uohool”
tle Billy watohed his bean vine grow. duties have been performed by Madame
when
Farmer
a
by occupation
“he was
I
shall
I
sell
“When
he:
beans,
my
Quoth
the
French
whose husband,
feasted to tbe Presedancy of United buy my dear mamma a new sealskin sack Herbette,
been with0lnt«a and U is through him that we and my father a new day pipe, for the old ambassador, has, however,
drawn from Berlin in consequenoe of his
know enjoy our united peace and that one is strong enough to kill a hen.”
a little
in
having so seriously quarreled with the
was
Sixth.—One
July
of
Ballon
day
bright
conquered.”
fjge hwqr
emperor that the latter declined to hold
-die was attending a preformance in bean was born.
Seventh.—But, though he watched long any further intercourse with him.
gacib*a theater ip Philadelphia wben he
no more beans grew upon
and and earnestly,
A BRIBLIANT SCENE.
was shot in the book of the bead
the kidney bean vine.
Resigning liimseli
died.’
After the diplomatic corps oome the
to the in-ev-i-table, he said: “Well, by
•*1 will etate in regards to the Honora- chowder, I don’t care anyway.
This is great
dignitaries of the church, the
ble Mo. Linoolc the dlooeased he was a not evidently a bean year, and I am lucky army, the navy, the judges of tfco suheave man and coregoes. He was Presi- to get one bean for next year’s seed. I preme court, the rectors of the univereident elected in tbe year of 1861 but uu- must hope for the hast. Ma and pa, I tics, the ministers of str.to and the bends
wait another year for their
forteonaly shot by Geteay In the year of know, will
of their various departments, and dually
if I ask them.” So Billy hoped
sen be was a lotelegent man 1 think presents
those who are possessed of no office, but
on.
nnd parcel of the court.
this country would be as bad as Cuba or
one September morn, when merely form part
Eighth.—But
haeland Scotland and Whales if he didnt baby was playing in the yard, little Susie The scene is brilliant lathe extreme,
takes place
take aotion.
came running to her mother, who was also for. although the reception
blinds are
Billy’s mother, and said, “Oh, mamma, by day, the ourtaios and
The Ideal Panacea.
baby has picked Billy’sbean when I wasn’t drawn, and the vast slate apaitments are
nose.
dear little
James Li. Franois, Alderman, Chicago, looking and put it up its
lighted by myriads of wax candles and
Ninth.—Alas for Billy, with his only
gaffn: “1 regard Ur. King’s New Discoveleotrie globes; the ladles are all in
lit
ery as on Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds seedling bean in the baby’s nose! Did
Lung Complaints, having tsod it tie Billy rant and curse at his ill luck! court dress with long trains, and the men
the gorgeously colored
n>y family for the last five years, to No.
Billy was made of better stuff, and in full uniform,
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions besides he loved his little baby brother.
the university
mediaeval costume ef
or other preparations.”
So he swallowed his disappointment and rectors being especially picturesque. A
John
Keokuk.
Iowa,
&3V.
Durgus,
swul
writes: “I have been a Minister of the felt better. He wished baby might
grand banquet at court brings the day to
Methodist Episcopal Church for 60 years low the bean as easy. “Anyhow,” he a conclusion.
the
intended
bad
mused later, “I
proceeds
or more, and have Dever found anything
Id former years the Emperor 'William
of my bean farm for pa and ma, and baby
so beneficial or that gave m» such speedy
in the
relief as Dr. King’s New Discovery.” I got’em. It’s all in tbo family anyway.” was in the habit cf taking part
New Year
Try this Ideal Cough Komedy now. Tri- j Try, children, and imitate little Billy popular Berlin diversion on
al 'bottles at Geo. M. Young’s drug store,
Blowgun’s unselfish example.—New York eve, which consist* in bonneting with a
677 Congress street, under Congress Sq. !
Sunday Journal.
blow rf the fist every ci izen who vena

Emperor

f orm of rough horse play, since he en
countered an old gentleman who, with
the view of getting even with the young
men who had destroyed his top bats in

__MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

of
tures to appear after dark in the streets of the judiciary, the principal officers
with a high silk uat. No one used to the army aud navy, aud delegations from
done to the academy, from tho olergy, and from
get much hurt, but the damage
the head gear of the
population whs all the Tarious branches of the political
something appalling, and from time im- and administrative system. As soon as
memorial the hatters have In conse this is ovtr, the president, who has been
to
keep in full evening dress ever since the early
quence thereof been compelled
But morning, drives off with the
military
open their shops on New Year day.
the
William has abandoned this- offioers of his household to return

freedom and abandon prevails until the a very important point to he remembered
supper hour is announced. The royal in calculating the efleot of any new facparty then march in procession to a small tor upon the future demand for a parsupper room, and, with the ambassadors ticular form of produoe. This consideraand their wives, take their
places at tion may well give rise to the doubt
that magnificent whether, be the use of horseless conveytables adorned with
golden plate for which the house of Savoy ances aver so general, the demand for
is so famous, while the remainder of the horses will decrease sufficiently to re-

guests rush pell mell and in a very unwhioh
dignified fashion to the buffets,
are literally tiken by storm and quickly
devastated, as far as everything in the
nature of food
AT THE

or

drink is concerned.

SPANISH COURT.

New Tear day is made a happy and
merry festival in the. gloomy old Royal
Palace at Madrid. The queen regent
takes oare that all, down to the humblest
of the servants, get a share in the socalled “Aguiualdos,” or New Year boun-

ties, to enable them to have thei rejoicings and feastings. It i« on New Year
eve, however, that the young king and
his sisters receive their presents beneuth
loaded
» huge Christmas tree, the tables
with gifts being arranged by the queen’s
own hands while each one of the gentlemen and ladies in waiting and the palaoe
dignitaries present are remembered with
some costly token of the regent's appreciation of their serivoes. New Year day
itself begins with high mass, celebrated
with all the pomp and solemnity oharaoof f-.h«
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ILLS OF GH3LPHOGDI

Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians.
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mortality. and yet they can be absolutely cured by home

I treatment.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir |

The great vegetable specific, is infallible in all worm troubles. A
certain remedy for stomach disorders, costiveness, and indigestion.
Used and praised for 45 years. 35c. at all druggists or by mail. A
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tape
Wm« a specialty. Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
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Life Insurance

of dollars

are

paid

to

kept from the door.
made
of
children
education
thorough
fj Frequently
possible.^
his
for
these
secure
man
can
8 Any healthy
family, to N
privileges
a take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment
q
of a comparatively small sum of money to the
y
Often is poverty thus

S bereaved families.
is the

^
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UNION MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

duce their number in this country very
materially twenty years hence. Judging
the
from the results of the steam plow
steam threshing machine, the steam turnip chopper, the steam coko cru3her
and the steam pulper, the motor cart is
not very likely to lead to the extermination of the cart horse; and, if the light
railway saves him some labor, it is not

9
9
9
9

Money paid

Portland, Maine,

to the Union Mutual for insurance is

kept

,-jf®

at home—invested in Maine securities.
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It

services
unto make his
than the ordinary railway. So
for from anticipating the abolition of the
cart horse by the motor, we should be

more

likely

necessary

learn that a large
muob surprised to
number of cart horsea ate not employed
carat the works of the large horssl ess
riage companies themselves.
We will oontinue with the cart hoise in
beginning our consideration of the injury
that may bo inflicted upon horse breedsubstitution of steam power
ers by the
for horse power. Among the most Im-

portant pations of the Shire horse and
the Clydesdale, as the cart horse is tech«..ll

are

nullcH

nnonriiin

the brewers.

ir

fn Viva

h tntiH

Undoubtedly It will be

a great saving to them to have their prothat is over a goodly portioD of the
oarts moved by steam
day is devoted to the reception of an in- digiously heavy
of by horses. Horses similar to
terminable procession of dignitnries, am- instead
used by brewers, again, draw [the
bassadors and representatives of the great those
of many manufacturers and
administrative and political elements of heavy vans
and dealers In cities; it may
the kingdom,who arrive from all parts of merchants
bo expected, therefore, that the demand
•Spain in order to offer to the little king
suoh horses will seriously decrease,
for
mother
their
estimable
his
aud
good
should not care at this moment
wishes. This little king, who wears the and we
in a large breeding stud
uniform of the Koynl School of Cadets, to invest money
horses at present
or Shirs
with the order of the Bolden Fleece of Clydesdale
Not that we anticipate the disaparound his neok, gets' very tired of the prioes.
of either breed. On farms, in
ceremony long before it is all over, and pearance
of great works and railway
in past years hlB mother used to experi- the yards
and eveD, to some extent, in
ence the greatest difficulty in preventing companies
in towns, there will be
ample
cartage
to
him from relieving what
appeared
for employing them. The
him the dreary monotony of tho occasion opportunities
van horse will
probably, like the
by tweaking the queue of the Chinese light
be superseded by the
ambaesador, or from seating himself heavy cart horse,
he is used time is generastride of the great gold lions that con- motor. Where
and here steam powstitute so notable an ornament of his ally of importance,
He is a
er has an advantage over him.
throne.
and
we
AT PARIS.
fine, active, useful animal,
to see him gradualregret
should
greatly
At Paris, in spite of the overthrow of
ly disappearing. We have more fears in
the monarchy, the principal features of
his case tha u in thnt of the Shire horse
of
the
celebration
.New
Year
ancient
the
there is little deor the Clydesdale, ns
there
retained.
Is
no
True,
have teen
mand for him beyond towns and subere
not
farmers
likely to go on
divine service, sinoa President Faure does urbs, and
for tbeir own use.
of the breeding bini
not claim to be “the imolntod
One of the most serious questions for
tim’d;” hut he compromises the matter the consideration of farmers iu connecthe
foremost
first
and
papal tion with motor carriages Is the efteot
by receiving
would have upon the
nuncio, who, at the head of the diplo- their general use oats and
any provender
demand for buy,
matic corps, presents the congratulations now consumed by horses; but es this
and good wishes of the latter in a formal dees not directly conoern the future of
beyond the
address to which the president makes un the horse it is somewhat
province of our present Inquiry. Anothequally ceremonious response.
does not
er question which our subject
As soon as tho foreign envoys, nil of
require us to answer Is, whether the
taken breeding of horses, other than can horses
whom are in full uniform, have
the and apart from the convenience of using
their departure, the presidents of
the yo"ng horses until sold, is even now
senate and of the chamber of deputies remunerative
to
farmers. There are
arrive, their oarrlago* esocried by sqnad- those who strongly maintain that it Is
Then follow the heads not.
rons of cavalry.
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BIBBER,

IDentist,
559

CONGRESS

STREET,
Opp.

Baxter

Block, Portland. Me.

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
60c to $1.00.
Cement, 50c to 75c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. in to 12; 1 p. in. to 5. ApCake known pointments solicited by mail.
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,
and formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co., may
now be found at

WM.MILLIKEN&CO.,
584 Congress Street.
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